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Cloudy With

Halloween

Chance of Rain;

Pumpkins

Cooler Satu rday

Classified Section

Senate Finance
Group Votes to
Cut Oil Figure

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Finance Committee, after a surprise vote to cut the oil
depletion, allowance to 23 per
cent, moved on today to proposals for a minimum tax on the
wealthy.
Committee members agreed
on a new depletion allowance
figure Thursday after narrowly
rejecting efforts to retain the
current 27% per cent exemption
but refused to go as far as the
House tax reform bill which
would slash it to 20 per cent.

DEMONSTRATE ?. . . Egyptian students
gather at "University of Cairo campus Thursday to demonstrate against the government
of Lebanon, whose army has clashed with

Palestinian guerrillas. Heavy Arab protests
have resulted from Lebanese attempts to prevent the guerrillas, based in southern Lebanon, from raiding Israel. (AP Photofax)

Demonstrators Defy
Curfew in Lebanon

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Demonstrators d e f i e d a
round-the-clock curfew in Lebanon today and battled security
forces in the northern Lebanese
town of Tripoli, according to reports reaching Syria.
Three demonstrators were reported killed and four seriously
wounded. The demonstrators
apparently kroke the curfew to
attend Moslem Friday prayers
In mosques.

Helou sent conciliatory messages to President Gamal Abdel
Nasser of Egypt and to guerrilla
leader Yasser Arafat in Jordan.
Helou said he legretted the
clashes had occurred and offered to explain the facts of the
situation at a meeting of Arab
leaders. But he said the fighting
was started by guerrillas trying
to move into inhabited areas

and the Lebanese army had no
choice.
Reports from Amman said
Nasser and King Hussein of ;Jordan might mediate between the
guerrilla leaders and the Lebanese authorities- The guerrillas
refuse to meet with the Lebanese unless Beirut announces in
advance it will let them operate
unhindered against Israel.

Censorship has been imposed
In Lebanon. The reports of the
demonstration in Tripoli came
from Palestinian guerrilla leaders inside Lebanon, according to
information reaching Damascus, Syria's capital, from Beirut. '
The Lebanese government
damped the curfew on Lebanon's major cities and sought
negotiations to restore peace between it and Arab guerrillas
trying to us e Lebanon as a base
for raids against Israel.
Other cities including Beirut,
were reported tense but quiet. A
few of the Moslem faithful defied the curfew to go to
mosques, but no incidents were
reported.
The government ordered the
curfew in Beirut, Tripoli, Sidon,
Tyre and Baalbek after leftist
leaders called a general strike
to protest Lebanese army operations this week to curb the
guerrillas.
The government
feared the strike would spawn
riots and fighting.
Troops and armored cars
guarded strategic points in Beirut , and the city was quiet but
tense. A helicopter hovered over
the largely deserted streets in
which only persons with special
passes were allowed. There
were checkpoints at main intersections .
An official source said southern Lebanon was quiet again
after the army-guerrilla clashes
in which a number of guerrillas
were repor ted killed . But guerrilla organizations in Amman
claimed Thursday night that
heavy figh ting was still going
on.
Lebanese President Charles

The committee action would
raise taxes on the oil industry
by an estimated $155 million.
The House figure would bring in
more than $500 million.
Up for consideration before
the Senate commtitee today
were provisions to make certain
that all wealthy persons pay at
least some federal income tax.
Sens. John J. Williams, RDel., and Vance Hartke, D-Ind.,
said they would try to see that
oil income excluded under the
minimum tax provisions in the
House bill will be included in
tie Senate version.
They referred particularly to
intangible drilling costs, the expenses of drilling oil and gas
wells, which producers now are
permitted to write off on. their
taxes entirely in the year incurred.
The Senate committee's decision to cut the oil and gas depletion allowance reversed an old
policy and came as a shock to
members from oil states. A
move to retain the current 27%
per cent allowance lost on an 8-8
tie before the .23 per cent was
approved.
Although the reduction was
not as great as that voted by the
House, it was hailed as a big
victory by tax reform advocates.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Asian diplomatic sources say
there are strong indications a private understanding has
been reached between President Nixon and South Vietnam
President Nguyen Van Thieu on a timetable for withdrawing
American troops from Vietnam.
These sources ' say Thieu has given assurances his troops
wDl do their best to replace* the bulk of the 500,000-man
American force by the end of 1970—with, two major sets of
circumstances influencing the pace of the program to switching the battle Burden to the South Vietnamese.
According to this schedule:
—If the enemy maintains the present combat lull and
if the Vietnamese forces get quicker training, it may be
possible for the United States to withdraw men at the
rate of 20,000 a month.

—If the enemy steps up attacks or if there is a slowdown in the" training of Vietnamese forces , the withdrawal
pace would be slowed.
Given the continued lull and the swift training of South
Vietnamese fighting men, Nixon could pull out a total 300,000
Americans by the end of 1970—including the 60,000 already ordered home*.
The Asian sources say it would be difficult for South
Vietnam to stick to the schedule—but the South Vietnamese
are determined to do their be*st to meet the target.
The sources report the problem is not of 'figures but one
of good will to go along with the replacement policy. Assurances have been given here to the Nixon administration
of the good will of the Vietnamese government in the present program.

Viet Aircraft Losses
Estimated at $6 Billion

SAIGON (AP) - The U.S.
Command announced today that
American aircraft losses in
Vietnam have reached 6,000,
representing an estimated $6
billion.
A list of aircraft losses shows
3,114 helicopters of half a dozen
types and 2,886 fixed-wiiig aircraft including fighter-bombers

and transports lost in North and
South Vietnam since Jan. 1,
1961.
The summary said 1,353 helicopters had been destroyed by
enemy gunners across South
Vietnam and lo shot down over
North Vietnam. Another 1,751
helicopters have been lost to
such other ? causes as rocket,

mortar and ground attacks, collisions in the air and mechanical trouble.
In the fixed-wing category,
921 planes were shot down over
North Vietnam and 392 over
South Vietnam. The summary
said .1,573 planes were lost due
to all other causes.
Military spokesmen said there

Bat Sen. William Proxmire,
D-Wis., who long has advocated
a reduction to as low as 15 per
cent, said the fight to achieve
the lower figure undoubtedly
would be renewed on the Senate
floor.
Williams, senior Republican
on Finance who also has fought
for years to reduce the allowance, said he would like to see
the Seriate vote for the 20 percent figure.
Williams said , however , he
definitely would try to reverse
on the floor the committee's decision not to reduce depletion allowances on any other mineras.
The House had voted to cut
these by about the same 25 per
cent that it slashed the oil and
gas benefit.

McCarthy May
Run for Senate
From New York

AFTERMATH . . . At top are some rockets left behind
at border station at Masnaa , Lebanon, by Arab guerrillas
from.Syria who attacked the station Thursday. In background
are the hills from which the attackers came. At bottom is a
police vehicle damaged by mortar fire from the attackers.
Lebanese border guards and armored vehicles held off the
attackers 40 m inutes until tanks arrived and frightened the
guerrillas off. One Lebanese policemen was wounded. (AP
Photofax )

NEW YORK (AP) - Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, D-Mdnn.,
says he may establish residence
in New York State and run for
senator in 1970.
The s e a t now is held by
Charles E. Goodell , a Republican appointed to the post after
the assassination of Robert P.
Kennedy.
"I'm not saying I wouldn 't
run ," McCarthy said on a television program Wednesday. "I've
said that several times before,
it's just that I don't have anyone
promoting me here."
Asked whether he would move
to New York to establish residence , McCarthy said , "I don 't
know. I've got until next year. "

TO MEDDLE IN TAX EVASION CASE

'Life Charges McCormack Paid
NEW YORK (AP) - Life
magazine chnrges that a
Washington, lobbyist received $5,000 in cash to wield influence in a tax evasion caso
while sitt ing in House Speaker John W. McCormack's
chair in the speaker's private office. McCormack was
not present at tho time,
Life says,
Tho LLfe article also describes several other • alleged fixes and fix attempts
Involving both the lobbyist
and McCormack 's suspended chief aide a n d claims
"the evidence is that McCormack was moro than
naively involved in whatever look place in his office. "
Life, in the article written
by William Lambert to ap-

Withdrawal Timetable Set?

pear in the Oct. 31 edition ,
identifies the lobbyist and alleged fi xer as Nathan Voloshen, a 71-year-old "purported lawyer In Maryland
who is a close friend of tho
speaker. "
Both Voloshen and Dr.
Martin Swcig, whom McCormack suspended last
week as his administrative
assistant , are currently targets of a Securities and Exchange Commission complaint.
The article said that Dr.
Irving Hclfcrt , a Dayton ,
Ohio, urologist accused of
evading more than $300,000
in federal taxes , counted out
the $5,000 in cash In McCormack's offioc and handed it to Volo.sl.cn,
"Voloshon said ho would

mail Helfert a receipt , and
the doctor would be hearing
from him ," Lambert wrote.
"But ho never did. The doctor wns convicted , fined $15,000 and given a suspended
jai l sentence."
Neither McCormack nor
Voloshen was immediatel y
available for comment on
the article,
"Life's inquiries have uncovered literally dozens of
fixed cases, near-fixes and
plain .shakedownsemanating
from Voloshen's power base
in the speaker's office. All
have been turned over to tho
Justice Department and the
Internal Revenue Service
which in turn have con(Continued on Pago 2A. Col. 7)
McCOIUMACK

NATHAN VOLOSHEN

GAINING TIME . . . When clocks switch
from daylight saving to standard time at 2
a.m. Sunday, Vickie Leland plans to use the
hour she gains to enjoy the sunny fall
weather at the beach. The 20-year-old lass

Cohens Freed
In Britain;
Go lo Poland

LONDON (AP) - Morris nnd
Lola Cohen , the American-born
communist spies who radioed
NATO naval secrets to the Russians , were released from prison today and took a British jet liner to Poland.
Champagneand
smoked
salmon were on the menu for
their first me-al In freedom.
Tlie couple , who were once
members of the Rosenberg spy
ring in the United States, had
served eight years o-f a 20-year
sentence. They were freed ia exchange for throe Britons: Gerald Brooke, » toucher who spent
four years an a Soviet labo r
camp> for delivering anti-communist propaganda to Moscow,
and two others who tried to
smugglo drugs from Afghanistan through tho Soviet Union.
Cohen, bor n in New York , is
59, while his wife , a native of
Massachusetts , is 5fi and ailing.
They claim I hoy arc Polish citizens, but American officials say
they never formally renounced
their U.S. cltizonship,

knows the sands of time are as shifting as the
sands of the seashore , and wants to remind
everyone to adjust their clocks in accordance
wi th the formula ; Spring forward , fall back.
(See News Report Page 3A) (AP Photofax)

Goldwater Rips
Scott Proposal
WASHINGTON , m - Sen.
Barry Goldwater has acidly criticized the Vietnam
cease-flro proposal of Sen.
Hugh Scott, adding the Republican lender does not
necessarily speak for his
GOP colleagues .
It was the first flicker of
conservative R e p u h lienn
restiveness since Scott , a
self-described progressive ,
became GOP leader last
month,
Coldwnter noted Scott
had said ho was not In the
habit of clearing his ideas
in advance with the While
House.
"I think it would be helpful if he would also state
that lie is not in the habit
of clearing such .statements
with all members of his
own political parly in tho
Senate," Goldwater sairl,
In advancing the plan for
a unilateral U , S, ceasefire , to remain effective unless the communists violate
it. Scott said he was offer-

ing a personal hope.
The Pentagon promptly
rejected tho idea , and so
did Goldwater.
4 'I for one wish to make it
very plain that while I recognize the senator from
Pennsylvania has been duly
selected minority leader of
my party, I do not accept
liLs personal recommendations on any and all subjects," Goldwater told tho
Senate.
Goldwater said unilateral
action will merely convince the communists we
arc afraid of them.
Scott , in Sharon , Pa., renewed the cease-fire call
Thursday night.
"I hope that a cease-fire
will be announced just as
soon as it can be safelynrrnngecl ," he snid.
That speech was the latest in a series of almost
nightl y appearances at Republican fund raising dinners in Pennsylvania where
Scott will seek rc-clcction
next year.

are now about 3,590 U.S. helicopters and more than 1,000
fixed-wing planes operating
from bases in South Vietnam.
'; ' . The U.S. Command also announced that the American soldier who returned Monday after
being a captive of North Vietnamese troops for 4Vfe months
was freed by his captors. A
spokesman said Pfc. Jesse- B.
Harris Jr., 20, of Port Chester,
N.Y., told officers at the Long
Binh hospital he was released
and did not escape.
Harris walked into an allied
base 51 miles south of Da Nang
on Monday. He was suffering
from malaria and a slight
wound in the right arm and is
expected to leave for the United
States in a week.
The spokesman said he had no
information on why the enemy
freed Harris.

The lull in the Vietnam war
completed its seventh week today, but the U.S. Command reported slightly increased enemy
activity along the Cambodian
and Laotian borders.
Responding to the possibility
that the Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese are positioning
troops for a winter-spring campaign, U.S. B52s attacked enemy staging areas 78 miles
northwest of Saigon near the
Cambodian border and infiltration corridors leading from Laos
into the A Shau Valley west of
Da Nang.
U.S. reconnaissance patrols
and Navy patrol boats screening
infiltration routes near Saigon
killed 50 enemy soldiers in half
a dozen small skirmishes and
reported one American killed.
"There are , definite indications the enemy is preparing to
resume his offensive activity,"
one official source said. "The
timing is uncertain. He is preparing to give himself the option
of launching a winter-spring
campaign , but whether he decides to launch one is another
question."
Meanwhile, the U.S. Command pushed ahead with the
Vietnamization of the war and
turned over to the South Vietnamese 18th Infantry Division
the first major U.S. base released in the 3rd Corps Area
which includes Saigon . It is the
sprawling Black Horse base
camp 40 miles east of Saigon. It
was the base for the U.S. 11th
Armored Cavalry Regiment until last June and since then has
been the base for the U.S. 199th
Infantry Brigade.
There has been speculation
that both the 11th Armored Regiment and the 199th Brigade will
be among the American units
withdrawn from Vietnam in
1970.
On the political front , one of
the six parties in the political alliance President Nguyen Van
Thieu formed fivo months ago
withdrew today , saying the alllanco had done nothing for tho
country. The dissidents represent one faction In the Hon Hao
religious sect but are not considered very numerous.
The fivo parties remaining In
the allianco are all right of center and also have only small followings. Thieu has given the alliance no cabinet posts nnd littlo
voice in the formation of policy,
nnd it has never become an effective political force,

What Are Costs?
It' s not wha t you pay an
employe <says Pic Lnrmour) but what he costs
you that counts . . . Advertising has been accused of
making people live beyond
their means. Well , so does
matrimony . . . The difference between "She 's goodlooking" and "She's looking
Rood " is about 20 years and
20 pounds . . . Some people can always fi nd an excuse for putting off everything but a good time.
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Pago 4A.)

Hospita l Chief
At St. Peter
'Pressured' Out

ST. PETER , Minn. (AP) Dr. Carl A. Schwartz says his
resignation as medical director
of the Minnesota Security Hospital came under "extreme pressure, because they wanted me
out,"
"I am being run off ," said

Name New
Chef ai
Park Plaza

Col. Joseph J. Klonowski general manager i if the Park Plaza, today announced the appointment of Norris E. (Ned)
Danuser as chef at the hotel ,
effective Nov. 15.
Concurrently, plans for the
early installation of an open
hearth broiler
in the Imperial
Table Gourmet
Room featuring
charcoal broiled steaks have
been made, and
this added feature will he in
operation prior
to the upcoming
holiday season.
"The eoal for
Danuser
the designing of
the Park Plaza ," said Col. Klonowski, who has also been engaged as the architect-designer
of the entire complex, "is to
create a total personality for the
whole unit that would still allow
each area to be different." Elegance has been a dominating
factor in each of the facilities,
he said, and the new innovation
is keyed to diners who want
to relax in "an atmosphere divorced from humdrum everyday reality."
Danuser comes to the Park
Plaza from Winona Country
Club where he directed food
operations for the past two
years. Previously he was engaged as top chef at the Green
Meadows Supper Club, for several years. Prior to this time
he was with the King Wood Hotel in Austin and Eddie Webster's in downtown Rochester .
He was employed at the old
Hotel Winona from 1952-55 under
German Chef Martin Koenig.
Prior to assuming his new
position on Nov. 15, he will vacation at Mesa, Ariz., visiting
with Ms patents , Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Danuser. A veteran of
World War II, Danuser is an
active member of the American
Legion Post 9. He, his wife and
six children reside at 1076 Gilmore Ave., and attend St. Matthew's Lutheran Church.

Cfry Police
Have Busy
September

Schwartz, who is on terminal
leave now following his resignation.
"This is a political sort of
thing, and my reputation is on
the line," he said in an interview by the Associated Press.

He said the crux of the problem is an administrativ e setup
in which state hospitals have
both an administrator and a
medical director.
"This is a power struggle
really as to who's going to run
the mental hospitals," Schwartz
said. "We're talking about hiring and firing and to whom the
people in the various mental
hospitals are responsible."
Schwartz said he and several
other people have been meeting
for six months in violent opposition to the way the state's mental health system is . run.
"What we have been complaining about is that all the
responsibility is on the heads
of the medical director and all
the authority is in the position
of the administrator," he said.
Dr. Schwartz' resignation
came Iteweeks after some hospital patients smashed windows
and furniture and held a guard
hostage for 4& hours on Sept.
8.- The patients demanded to see
Dr. David J. Vail, director of
medical service for the Department o£ Public Welfare.
On Vail's arrival at the hospital, the patients presented him
a list of reform demands—including one calling for Dr.
Schwartz 1 resignation.

RUTIREMENrT HONORED . . . Joseph
Gallagher , 411 Sioux St., retired as of Oct. 4 ,
after 33 years as area agent of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. He began employment
Oct; 5, 1936. Kermit Seike, who has been with
the company 12 years will replace Gallagher,

White Hawk Death BOO Expected
Sentence Commuted At CST for

PIERRE, S.D. (AP ) - Gov.
Frank Farrar today commuted
to life imprisonment, the death
sentence of Thomas James
White Hawk, admitted slayer of
a jeweler at?Vermillion, S.D.
The South Dakota governor
told a news conference that he
was accepting the recommendation of the State Board of Pardons aid Paroles made earlier
"Dr. Vail did not talk to the in the week.
accused, '' Schwartz said. "He
did not interview us, because White Hawk, 21, was sentenced
we are the enemies of the De- to the electric chair Jan. 15,
partment of Public Welfare and 1968, after admitting the slaying
of James Yeado 62. He was
Dr. Vail." ?
shot
to death at their Vermillion
Vail said in St. Paul he and
home
on March 24, 1367.
Morris
Welfare Commissioner
The
young Indian, in isolation
Hursh did talk to Schwartz,
on
death
row at the State Peniand
we
agreed
it
was
a
friend"
tentiary
at
Sioux Falls, S.D., rely discussion."
ceived the official word that he
Vail said Schwartz . "was in
the same time
the situation where his effective- would live about
' made his decision
that
Farrar
ness was pretty much in doubt
because of the intensity of the known to newsmen.
"The imposition of a life senfeeling <of the patients)."
"We agreed the best course
for all around was for Dr.
Schwartz to resign ," Vail added.

Caledonia Red Cross
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— A Red Cross first aid training
course Avill be given at Caledonia Community Hospital Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m. and
Thursday starting at 8 a.m. until
completed.
The ^ 10-hour course will be
conducted by Bob Standish and
Bob Fitzgerald. The fee is $3
which includes coffee breaks
and a meal on Thursday.
¦

WABASHA, Mirm. (Special)
— About 150 people attended an
open louse at Wabasha High
School Thursday night at which
two panels pointed out the need
for building a new four-year
high school.
The present high school was
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tence can be punishment equally as severe to the defendant as
the death penalty," Farrar said.
In commuting the death sentence, the governor said , he was
recommending to the Board of
Pardons and Paroles "that all
petitions for further commutation of the sentence . . .be denied."
Farrar said he fa vors retention of the state's capital punishment laws for whatever deterrent value they might have.

The governor said Ids decision
would not please, all citizens.
"But political expediency, public opinion , and all lesser considerations must give way to a
personal judgment based on
the facts applied to» a specific
case," he added.
The last person to> die in the
South D akota electric chair was
George Sitts. who was executed
in 1947 for the shooting of a policeman.

Point Need for
New Wabasha HS

CONSTIPATED? WILL NOT RUN
Two Charged in
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Stephen M. Young, D-Ohio, at 80
the oldest member of the Sen- Theft Beating
ate, said today he will not be a
WjH& SiBUDS® candidate for a third term in
^g
1970.
At Black River
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET

whe* was honored at a testimonial dinner
at the Holiday Inn Thursday. With Gallagher
is James Sokolik, center , manager of the
Winona office and John Perlich , district manager, La Crosse.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis .
(Special) — Two rural Black
River Falls men will appear
at a jre limin.ary hearing Monday "Wore Jackson County
Judge Richard Lawton on
charges of taking money at
knife point from George Hart
at the Nortman Service Station
here Monday and beating him
up.
Larry Betz, 27, and Kenneth
Voclier, 20, were taken into custody by officers at Rhinclander
and were held for Sheriff Richard Miles who returned them to
Black River Falls Thursday.
C o u r t Commissioner Louis
Dreolctrah read the charges to
them late Thursday and placed
them under $1,000 bail each .
In lieu of furnishing hail , they
were returned to the j ail .
Another man believed to have
been with thern is not yet in
custody and a girl" formerly
employed nt the station who
may have been involved hasn 't
been charged.
The cash register that was
.nkeu wn .s recovered Wednesday
west of Black Rivers Falls but
the $2O0 it had contained 1ms
not b een found.
GRADUATIO N PINS
HARMONY ", Minn . (.Special)
— Ten adults who complete d a
two-y ear training program this
week at Greenfield Lutheran
Church for teachers in the Bethel fliWe Series , will he awarded
graduation p ins Sunday nt the
10:30 a .m . worship service . Tho
Rev. I , C. Oronncberg, who
(aught tho class , will present
the pins to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Hsiilc-y, Mr . and Mrs. Norman
Milne , Mrs . Lnron Milne , Mrs,
Dan Hutton , Mrs , Gronnehorg,
Mrs. George Wilno . Mrs Don
Ilaiip, nnd Mrs . Vernon ' Burmeiste r ,

built in 1917, with an addition
constructed during the depres:
sion.
ONE OF the students on the
panel stressed that if there was
construction during the depression, there could be now.
Matt Metz, one of the adult
panelists, pointed out that the
building is too smalL for the 400
students; while teachers could
be exchanged with other schools,
the need for a building doesn't
involve need for teachers.
Ed Malon«, Mrs. Jame's Abbott and Mrs. Dan Gathje also
were on the adult panel . Mrs.
Abbott discussed the need for
an indoor swimming pool in the
new building, which could pay
for itself in 10 years by letting
the entire district mse it an a
fed basis ,

City police answered the headquarters phone 3,309 times in
September , according to a summary of the month 's activities
made Thursday by James McCabe, chief of the department.
McCabe said that this was
an indicator of the amount of
work accomplished by uniform
and detective divisions in a wide
variety of police fields.
Uniformed officers investigated 46 accidents during the
month, an- average of more
than 10 per week, -McCabe reported. They also made 50 arrests for moving traffic violations, issued 95 written citations-,
gave 128 verbal warnings for
minor infractions and wrote 124
illegal equipment warnings. In
addition to a long list of other
activities the officers answered!
43 dog complaints.
Investigative officers handled a total of 183 cases of all
kinds. Of these, 39 involved juvenile and were referred to juvenile court officers.
The department has 28 uniformed officers and four in its
investigative division .

Ministry of
FTA Workshop Schg Program Set
Annual fall workshop of the
Future Teachers of America,
southeast division , will be held At Caledonia
at the College of Saint Teresa

Saturday in the college auditorium.
Theme of the workshop is
"Know Your Goals." Over SCO
high school students fr om about
40 high schools will . attend.
President of the College of
Saint Teresa Chapter of the
SMEA, Miss Martha McConnell, Decor ah, Iowa , and Miss
Joan Kohlhaas, West Bend,
Iowa, Secretary of the CST
chapter, and chapter members
are hostesses. Mrs. Bettie GisIason of the college department
of education is adviser of the
CST chapter.
The general session will ber
gin at 9:30 a.m. with Linda
Kundert, Pine Island , Minn,
presiding. Miss Kundert is
president of the Southeast Division of the FTA. Guests will be
welcomed by Sister M. Joyce
Rowland, president of the college, and Miss McConnell.
Guests on the stage will include
Miss Jane Harrigan , Austin,
SEMEA president; C a r r o l l
Korb , St. Charles, Mr. FTA,
and Pat Churchill , St. Paul,
MEA Consultant.
Main speaker will be Mrs.
Dorothy Thompson, program
director at t h e Faribault
Braille and S i g h t Saving
School. Mrs. Thompson is a
former Minnesota , policewoman.
Entertainment will be prov ided from 11:00 - 12:00 by CST
students, Miss Mary Catherine
Hagen , Olivia , Minn, and Miss
Gail Brandel , New "Ulm. Luncheon will be served at the
Lourdes dining hall,
The afternoon session will
begin at 1:30 when Churchill
will present "Three Challeng-

CfVLEDONrA , Minn. (Special)
— Mrs,.. Marian Downs will present a Ministry of Song program
Monday at 8 p.m. at the Caledonia United Methodist Church.
There will be no admission
charge but a free will offering
will be taken. . The "Women 's
Society of Christian Service
will serve lunch after the concert.
Interpreting her race through
the medium of folk songs and
spirituals has developed into a
career for Mrs . Downs . The
widow of the late Karl Downs,
former president of HoustonTillotson Colege , Austin, Tex.,
Mrs. Downs has devoted her
time and talents since her husband 's death to bring the races
to a close understanding on a
cultural . level, according to
WSCS members.

Durand Firemen
Busy Thursday
DUUAND, Wis. (Special) . —
Firemen received two calls here
Thursday.
There was little damage at
the Ronald Prissef home three
miles north of Durand where
the rural department was called
at 6:24 p.m. because of a chimney blaze.
A hole some 20 inches in diameter was burned in the roof
of the Earl Snyder - residence,
to which the city department
was called at 10:10 p.m. The
flames were believed to have
been started by sparkg from the
chimney.

OPTOM ETRIC OFFICES

ness or financial relationship
with Mr. Voloshen or anyone
ducted investigations leading to else, nor was my office , with
more cases," the article said. my knowledge or consent, ever
In Washington neither the used for his personal or private
Justice Department nor the IRS business."
would comment.
Life said that while 'Lambert
was working on the article, a
friend of Voloshen approached
an investigator and said $50,000
would be paid Lambert to drop
the story—$25,000 down and the
of Mr.
remainder in six months if the Tracy Allen, daughter
M.
Allen,
Edward
and
Mrs.
article did not appear,
Lafayette, Calif ., formerly of
The article said Life began its Winotta, is one
investigation last March. It said of four candi
that when the SEC mentioned dates for homeSweig and Voloshen in a civil comin.g queen
suit this month, "Speaker Mc- at H a m 1i n e
Cormack responded immediate- University,
St.
ly by suspending Sweig and disclaiming any knowledge of or Paul, Minn.
connection with misdeeds which Tracy, a psySweig or Voloshen might have chology major ,
is a senior and
been involved.
has been active
"The I a c t Is that Speaker in the college's
McCormack knew at least as Student ConTracy
far back as midsummer that not gress, Aquatic
only Life but two federal grand League, Pom Pon Girls,. Ski
juries were looking into Volosh- Club and Chorale, and is a
en's affairs, and that since then member of Epsilon Lambda
he has held a series of urgent Sigma sorority.
conferences with Sweig and Vo- The 1969 homecoming queen
loshen. For the evidence is that will be crowned this evening
McCcimack was more than and will reign over Hamline's
naively involved in whatever football game at 2:15 p.m., Sattook place in his office. "
urday against the University of
"In one instance," Life said, Minnesota-Duluth,
"the speaker himself phoned the
New York commissioner of pa- The first federal copyright
role on behalf of a convicted law was passed in 1790.
corporate larcenist who had
paid Voloshen at least $75,©C0, VWWUVVVVVIfVVlMVUVtfWVW
first to try to keep him out of
jail, then to shorten his sentence ,''
Life said the call was made to
Russell G. Oswald, chairman of
the New York State Board of
Parole, on behalf of Edward M .
Gilbert, who pleaded guilty to a
$2 million securities theft.
"AJtbough it has been ; implied
that Sweig and Voloshen both
impersonated
McCormaci's
voice , there seems little doubt
of the authenticity of this particular ¦call ," Life said.
"McCormack's offices were
readily at Voloshen's disposal,
as were those o f . . . Sweig," the
artic3e said. "Wherever Volo-shen has moved in recent years he
has Ibeen known as the speaker's man, or 'the man from the
speaker's office. '
"Precisely how much action
this las evoked is unknown , as
See your doctor first, and is the precise degree of involvebring
your prescription io—
ment of Speaker McCormack
himself in Voloshen's manipulations .
Life says McCormack admitted knowing Voloshen for 10
years, but in a public ratler
than private or personal way,
and quotes the speaker as adding, ""I have never had any busi- MMVWWVWVWWVWtAMU
(Continued From Page 1)

Former Winonan
Vies for Queen
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ing Questions." Following the
presentation , an open discussion will be held. Adjournment
is set for 2:30 p.m.

MRS. GATHJE said the junior high school could use the
present high school when a fouryear high school is built.
Malone recommended the
Clem Kreye property south of
town on wliich an option was
taken, but it has expired.
Before building, a referendum
election would be held in the
district but no date has been
set.
THE STUDENT panel consisted of Renae Kcnncbeck ,
James Palrnen , Robert Scheel,
Ann Gathje, Kathy Marquard t
and Richard Collis tor , all seniors ,
The boys talked on tho present need to drive on Highway
61 lo the football field . They
spoke of net'd for room for art ,
drama , science fac ilities , band ,
etc., saying; that hand uniforms
at the present lime have to be
stored in boxes.
The gym at St. Felix Catholic School , now cl osed, is too
small for basketball , they snid ,
having only two bnskdls, The
public school is renting the St.
Felix High School facilities.
The band room , also used by
the choir , has no risers. The
math department h asn 't enough
blackboards — they should surround the room . The science
department
has insufficient
equipment.
A citizens' committee o>f 25
is studying the need for the new
building. Tours of the building
were conducted by the VTA.

Blast McCormack
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And So {Ho-Hum) We Must
Change Our Clocks Again

Winona County
Welfare Board
Activities Told

Wnona County Welfare Board
members renewed one boarding
home license , issued one new Hcense for a boarding home , and
one for a day care home, at
their Thursday meeting.
According to William Werner,
director of the county welfare
department , it is illegal for any
person to take care of a non-related child for a period of more
than 30 days without being licensed as a day-care home.
WERNER reported that since
Oct. 1 his department has completed two adoptive placements,
three cases terminating parental rights, and one step-parent
course in public relations and communication, while the day
POLICE TRAINING t!LASS . . . Assistant City Attorney
adoption, One mental retardate
has been recommitted to Fari- Frank Wohletz, instructor for weekly police training % classes, shift is being instructed in basic criminal law. A total of 21
Winona policemen and detectives are participating in the
bault, there have been six volun. clarifies a point of criminal law during a Wednesday night
tary admissions of mentally ill; session at the Winona Area Technical School. Two courses,
classes. Pictured, from left: Edward Volkman, Lewiston pothey have worked with .one one for the night shift and one for the day shift , are
liceman, Winona Detective Jerrie SeibeYt, Patrolman Herbert
mental and three inebriate judi- conducted weekly and are open to all law enforcement offiNichols and Sgt. Lyle E. Lattman. (Daily News photo)
cial committments; eight cases
" shift is currently receiving a
cers
in
the
area.
The
night
dealing with unmarried mothers; have placed two crippled
children in Gillette, and there
has been one divorce case with
custodyThere are 11 prospective foster children homes under study
in Winona County and 35 children have been placed in foster
homes.
Also under study is the second
adult foster home. There is a
The bid of P. Earl Schwab
great need for foster homes for
Winona, for $43,268 for a
Co.,
senior citizens.
Police Investigated five accipre-engineered 80x140 foot steel
APPROVED by board mem- building,
dents
Thursday afternoon and
was accepted by Wi- A local advisory committee to Winona County Bar Association;'
bers: Blind aid—one denial; old
early
this
morning. One person
age assistance—two new, two nona County Board of Commis- the Winona County Welfare Anthony. Kchler, Labor; Mrs.
building
was
injured.
The
Thursday.
sioners
cancellations; aid to dependent
Norman Johnson, League of
Board has been established.
children—16 new, two cancella- will be erect- j
Women Voters; Gerald Simon, Gregory Hild, 22, 1680 Rraethe
Welfare
Members
of
tions, 1 denial; medical assist- ed on the — ._ *.;.
Township, Winona mer Dr., is under observation
Fremont
Board, meeting Thursday, voted
ance— eight new, six cancella : Utioa site and ^.OUnty
Officers As- and listed in "good" condition
County
Township
_
.
to have a 15-member commit- sociation ; and Dr. Eugene at Community Memorial Hostions, five denials, children un- used for houstee, one-third of the members Schoener, Dental Association. pital with head injuries sufferder 21—10 new, 11 cancellations, ing highway ; DOBTQ
;
e q u i p ment.
. - ¦: .
two denials.
to
be recipients of public wel- Recipients of public welfare ed when lie fell from a jeep at
T h e concrete '
According to Werner, a review foundation
will be installed by fare services. Nominees were services named to the commit- 3:20 a.m. today.
of all nursing home patients the county. Completion date on selected pursuant to community, tee: Mrs. Lucille Halbakken,
Lewiston; Miss Judy Dom and POLICE said the vehicle
must be made before Jan. 1, in- the bid is Feb. 15, 1970.
cluding nursing home, interme- Other bidders were Howard oivic, governmental and busi- Mrs. Elmer Thin, both of 1751 driven by Donald E. Laufendiate and custodial care. "We* L. Keller, general contractor , ness organizations submitting W. Wabasha St.; Mrs. Wayne berger, 22, 1500 W. Howard St.,
will have to find adult foster Winona, $43,500, and Peter Nel- names of prospective members. Kirk, 464 Johnson St., and Rich- was stopped facing north at
the intersection of West Second
ard King, 475 W. 8th St.
homes," said Werner. "Someone son & Sons, La Crosse, Wis.,
is going to have to do something $43,469. The bid by Steel Build- NAMED TO the committee: Terms of members will be and Main streets when Hild
to take care of senior citizens ers, Inc., Rochester, Minn., for Wilton Heiden, Hart Township, either one or two years. Trans- fell from the unenclosed pasoutside of their own homes." $43,298 did not conform with extension service; Ronald G. portation and meals will be paid senger side and struck the
necessary; there will be pavement with his head. Laufspecifications using 26-gauge in- Putz, 428 W. Mark St., Mental when
no
per
diem.
enberger then took Hild to the
Health
Association;
Dr.
A.
E.
stead of 24-gauge steel.
Members approved the earn- Edin, Winona County Medical FORMATION OF a commit hospital:
est money contract on the sale Society; Adolph Bremer, news tee was made mandatory under A 1956 model sedan owned by
of land they purchased from media and American Legion; the Social Security Amendments Mary A. Hoppel, Elba, Minn.,
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)- Chris Jensen at 177 Washington Kermit Bergland, Chamber of to Title IV, parts A and B, and was parked facing west on
Christmas tree decorations were St . Jensen will receive $l,40O Commerce; Julius E. Gernes, will work with aid to families West 3rd Street at 1:09 a.m. toof dependent children, child day when it was struck in the
discussed at a dinner meeting now, $6,600 on Nov. 14, and the
welfare and day care centers. left rear by a 1957 model west
of the Houston Chamber of Com- balance of the $28,000 on or after HOUSTON PATIENT
merce. A decision was made Jan. 2, 1970. The buiTding will HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)^ It will consider policies, proce- bound sedan driven by LaVane
to purchase poles with "brackets be remodeled and will house the Don Peterson, high school coun dures and problems in these L. Fleischfresser, 22, 101O W.
to hold decorations. They would offices of the Public Health selor, is recovering from sur areas and make . recommenda- Wabasha St. Damage was $309
Service.
tions as to how community so- to each car.
replace wirerheld decorations. Nursing
In other action the board pass- gery at the Methodist Hospital cial problems and causative A 1951 model sedan driven
A '.'Houston Welcome" sign ed a resolution requesting the Rochester.
factors may be corrected and by Mabel W. Bauman, 801 E.
was discussed. A development county highway commissioner
alleviated ; study and evaluate 5th St., collided with a 1969
corporation is considered.
to act as the county's agent for tion authorizing county auditor the existing programs and serve
sedan driven by Edward
Elmer Wright will serve'as letting contracts to construct A. J. Wiczek to instruct the as a liaison between the com- model
F. Brensel, 63, 616 E. Broadsecretary iintn the election in portions of County Trunk High- highway engineer to install nec- munity and the welfare board.
December. The vacancy oc- way 74 at Troy to 271 feet west essary guard rails needed on It. is expected that an organ- way at 5 p.m. Thursday.
curred when Sherman Cole of County State Aid Highway 35. Michael's curve on County Road izational meeting will be held
POLICE SAID the Brensel
moved from Houston.
Also approved was a resolu- 107.
car was pulling westward from
at an early date.
the curb on the north side of
East Broadway 125 feet west
of Zumbro Street when it was
struck on the left side by westbound Bauman vehicle. Damage was $200 to the Bauman
"Will the money that is rais- these go "really hungry. " This would be given those who in- The first checkpoint will be car and $250 to the Brensel car.
A 1966 mode] sedan driven
ed by the Walk for Develop- may not seem like much in tend to choose curricula lead- located near the pavilion on by Dr. John A. Tweedy, 61, 503
ing
to
degrees
in
agriculture,
Prairie
Island
2.3
,
miles along W. Broadway,
ment campaign S a t u r d a y comparison to other countries'
and a 1963 modhome economics, or in fields the route. City
REALLY help the hunger and impoverishment, but it does which could directly aid in the block t r a f f i c police will el sedan driven by Russell P.
on
Gilmore
poverty situation? I know it will point up that .needs REALLV fi ght against the causes of hun- Avenue, Broadway and West Williams, 18, 857 E. 4th St „
help in India where you are do exist in our own backyard. ger and poverty and who plan 5th Street and provide an es- collided in the alley connecting
sending 42% percent of your The Walk for Development is to remain in the Winona area cort for the walkers to the first West 2nd and 3rd streets between Center and Main at 3:55
money, but will it help in the dedicated to s t r i k i n g out after graduation .
checkpoint. Patrolmen will be p.m.
Thursday.
Winona area? And is there real- against, the CAUSES of hunger
stationed at dangerous intersecMAYOR
NORMAN
E.
Iffdall
Police
said the Tweedy car
and
poverty.
ly any hunger and poverty in
was pulling eastward into the
When he was asked about the will officially welcome Miss tions along the route,
the Winona area?"
There also will be two mobile
and the
These are typical questions feasibility of such a scholarship Judy Claire Mendenhall ," Miss ham radio units traveling the alley from a garage
Winona.
Minnesota,"
to
Also
Williams^ vehicle was northprogram
as
the
youth
of
Winowhich are being asked by perroute
all
day
with
a base unit
sons hearing about the Walk na and the area are proposing on hand will be Miss Nancy stationed in the Civil Defense bound. Damage was $100 to
1(169Sievers,
Miss
Winona
for
as
a
possible
a
t
t
a
c
k
on
the
the front right s i d e of the
for Development on Saturday,
headquarters in City Hall.
beginning promptly at 8 a.m. causes of poverty and hunger , 70, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. These mobile units will check Tweedy car and $75 to the front
from the Miracle Mall Shop- Lacher said:' "There is a real E. J. Sievers, 1285 Parkview the progress of the walkers , de- left side of the Williams ' vehineed for assistance of this na- who will present a corsage to
cle.
ping Center.
termine any problems which a, Miss Minnesota.
ture in our area.
•
,
A THREE CAR accident wns
Walkers have been urged to rise, etc
The Rev. John- Anderson ,
ACCORDING TO Halvor Lainvestigated
at 1:50 p.m.
cher, Rushford , direct or of the Central Lutheran Church , ex- be at the Miracle Mall shortly
A FOOD AND soft drink staSoutheastern Minnesota Citi- plained that the proposed schol- befor e 8 — with their sponsor tion will be situated along the Thursday. A 1964 model aednn
zens' Action Council, Inc., for arship fund would provide for sheets, dressed warm enough route for walkers who "make driven by Arthur J. Feils, 74,
Houston , Fillmore and Winona qualified high school graduates and dry enough for the weather it." for the first 12 or 13 miles. Altura , Minn., and a 1963 modcounties, 10 percent of the pop- in the Winona area wishing to — and with shoes which are Food and soft drinks will be el two-door sedan driven by
ulation of these three counties attend the Winona Area Tech- both comfortable nnd sturdy given to walkers free of charge. Robert J. Steiner , Milwaukee,
(about 110,000) are undernour- nical School or Winona State enough to make the distance Members of various women 's Wis., collided at East 4th and
Lafayette s t r e e t s following
ished and about 5 percent of College. Special consideration of 30 miles.
organizations in town have which, the Steiner
made sandwiches from food with a 1967 model car collided
station wagdonated by many of Winona 's on driven h
y Mrs. Joseph
grocers. Two hundred hambur Burke, 1116 West
Mark St.
gers are being donated by a
According to police, the Steinlocal rest aurant.
er car was eastbound on 4th
Al. the completion of a walk- Street and the
er 's trek , lie is requested to turn southbound on Feil's vehicle
in his "Walk Card " (a printed bumpers of the Lafayette. The
Jnhn w,iker
J E
A
card
which has beon punched came hooked two eani be~
~"
~
'
B ^^ *Y
l"*Mt °' wtfctit)
together and
^^
at each checkpoint he passes) when they suddenly
separated
at Central Park (behind the the Steiner
vehicle was thrown
post office). There he will be into the Burke
,
•
Walked n Dlittince of
*__
given a certificate indicating stopped at the car which was
northwest comhow
far lie has walked. This er of the intersection.
27
29
18
23
6
11
^0 \ certificate is the proof of miles
Damage
$17g to the left
2tt
#30 §
walked to be presented to the side of thewas
14
22
10)
2*
1
Burke car , $75 lo
sponsor. The money each walk- the right front
of the FOII' R ve^a^
Ml US FOR WINONA'S WAIK FOR DEVELOPMENT
er collects will be turned In to hicle,
and $400 to the left side
a
special
account
at
the
First
OCTOBER 25, 1969
and left front of the Steiner
National Tiank.
Anyone wishing (o walk may cnr.
¦
come to Miracle Mall by ft a.m.
Saturday. Sponsor shcetB may BLAIR DISTRICT
BLAIH , Wis. (Special) be picked up there — and persons who wish to walk may There will be a special meeting
tart UrjIonJ, Coordinating Cliglirno't
sponsor tliemselves if they RO of the Blair School District on
WOTI TO SfOHlOlli It y u wlitt « iml pt f*' f«< purpoMi, pUoii <onl»tt W#lli lUnrf quatUr*.
wish. Individuals want ing to the evening of Oct. 31 to dissponsor fi walker (from one cuss and vote on the possibility
will include the wa lker's name , the number
WALK CERTIFICAT E . . . Above is n
cent per mile on up), may call of starting the school building
of miles completed , and the signature of .Jon the Wnlk for Development Of- program that, has been under
sample copy of n certificate which will bo
Berglnnd , coordinating chairman.
given lo each wnlker Saturday at the confice at Contral United Metho- discussion in the Blair area
clusion of Winona 's Walk for Development, It
dist Church.
tho last few months.

Schwab Bid/
Acceptedfor
Utica Facility

Police Check
Advisory Unit
Five Accidents;
Appointed for
County Welfare One Injury

By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
It used to be that the
semiannual Daylight Saving Time changeover was
big news.
Criticism was rife —
meaning plentiful — if not
always firmly grounded.
Many a dairy farmer could
be counted on to rail
against this fiendish clock
juggling that benefited the*
idle, golf-playing urban masses while virtually sending
the cows into psychoanalysis. Public attention was
momentarily attracted by
r e li g ious fundamen talists
protesting this interference
with tlie divine scheme of
things and by small-town
radio announcers, pratting
on about "daylight savings
time."
But no more. No matter
where you look or who you
ask, DST is no big deal anyr
more. It's just change your
clocks Sunday at 2 a.m. and
forget the' whole thing. News
it isn't.
Take the1 cows for instance. For the average
cow an hour 's difference one
way or another in milking
isn't all that big a problem , says a source in the
county extension service
who thoughtfully declined
further identification. And

anyway the cow's most eloquent gesture of protest
disappeared with the advent of milking machinesshe can't kick over the milk
pail any more,
The onset of DST used to
be a time of upheaval for
transportation companies.
This, too; is a thing of the
unsophisticated past. : Since
the clock adjusting custom
has become a nationwide
phenomena , all trains and
buses serving Winona will
run on the same schedules.
Only at North Central
Airlines will there be a
change. Its flight 129, now
arriving nightly from Chicago at 11:45, will henceforth land at 12:16 a.m. Station officials pointed out
that the reason for this is
that the flight will begin
making stops at La Crosse
which at present is overflown.
When it comes to the actual mechanics of setting
clocks and watches, most
people are fairly competent. For those who aren't
there's help from fellows
like LeRoy Steber, downtown watch repair specialist. .
Sitting at the right hand
of the National Bureau of
Standards so to speak, Ste-

ber speaks with the quiet
assurance of a man whose
clocks are within two seconds of the official bureau
time, Patiently he sets
right what timepiece owners manage to bollix up
in their own inept fashion.
Hardly anybody gets it
wrong in the spring, Steber
explains , because it's just
a matter of setting clocks
ahead. But setting them
back an hour in the fall is
something else.
The ordinary non-striking
clock or watch can be turned backwards without any
trouble. But, says Steber,
owners of clocks that go
bong or cuckoo -or whatever
to announce the hour don 't
have it so easy . They have
to turn their clocks ahead
1\ hours, pausing at every
striking point to let the timepiece do its thing. This
gets monotonous but the
owner can get a marvelous
assqrtment of wrong gongs
by trying to reverse the
clock an hour.
One of the supposed benefits of the fall . changeover
is the extra hour it gives
borderline churchgoers who
might otherwise remain in
bed. In several tries, however, the reporter failed to
find a pastor who would
say he could tell the difference.

Houston Discusses
Holiday, Decorations

Preparations Final for Walk'

^2f

•V
J

^Ckis (Sertifies ll.al .

TEACHERS' CONTBrBUTION . . . Dave of the money pledged to be used for negotiaMertes, right, treasurer of the Winona Public '•• tions was left over. The teachers appreciate
School Faculty presented a check for $1,080.61 " the* fact that we were able to conduct tb,«
to James Doyle Thursday. The money was negotiations in a spirit of cooperation, withoriginally collected from teachers to be used out teacher walkouts or the withholding of
for expenses incurred in the process of ne- services such as has occurred in other comgotiations between teachers and the Winona munities. Teachers voted to pledge this money
Board of Education. Vernell Jackels, a faculty to the Community Chest, and it is in addition
representative, said, "Since the faculty and
to their individual pledges."
school board reached agreement in an orderDoyle cited the teachers contributions as
ly way, without any major problems, some a "tremendous gesture." ( Daily News photo )

Not Guilty

Is Verdict of
Pepin CoJury

case started Wednesday morning, were Jake Bauer, Joe Brenner , Mrs . James Weishapple,
James Konsela, Mrs. Ralph
Bauer and Milton Ambuehl,
Durand; Donald Seifert and
Ralph Erickson , Pepin; Mrs.
William Barantner , Town of Albany, and Mrs. James Miles
and Lynn Manor , Arkansaw .
Pleas to the jury by District
Attorney Karl Goethel and
Richard 3ticci, Durand , for the
defense hegan at 2 p.m. Testimony, was completed Thursday
morning.
Judge John Bartholomew , presiding, has postponed the civil
jury cases until January .

Beach School Meet
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) Keith Martin , administrator of
the Blair School District, will
show colored slides and answer
questions concerning the building program of the* district at
a meeting of the Beach Community Club at the Beach School,
Town of Ettrick , Saturday at
8:15 p.m.
Beach 4-H club members will
display project work and 4-H
achievement awards will be presented; Lunch will be served.
¦

DURAND , Wis; — A Pepin
County jury Thursday found
Richard Kidd , Pepin area , not
guilty of taking indecent liberties with a female under 16.
The jury deliberated 1% hours
and returned the verdict at 4:30
The kindergarten system was
p.m . by Mrs. Minnie Latshaw,
A baby alligator , when founded by Friedrich Froebel in
Durand , foreman.
Other jurors , serving since the hatched , is about 9 inches long, 1837.

WILLIAMS HOTEL

Captains Quarters—Teton Room—Annex—Safari Room
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Mr. T'» Restaurant
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Alma Hotel

The Williams Hotel offers outstanding food and bowi'dRcs served
in bot h modern and old-fashioned at mospher e in tho Annex , Tctnn
Room , Captain 's Quarters and the nfarl Doom, Uroiled steaks.
chops, chicken , seafoods and homemade pies are featured daily.
Private dining morns are available for bunincss rnectiiiRfi. Open
Sundays, Uny Meyer , Innkeeper.

Aimn. wu.
Wally 's Suppor Club
Fou ntain C "Y ' W "'
Holiday Inn
Sandy '*
Tha Comtnodor* Club

DINE OUT OFTEN AT ANY OF THE EATING
ESTABLISHMENTS FEATURED HERE!
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By Ed Dodd
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CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
The Music of

• PRIME RIB SPECIAL •
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Roast Chicken or Swiss Steak

WASHINGTON.(AP) - The
Secret Service reported today
FRIDAY NITE
that it seized a record $12 milTHURSDAY NITE
lion in counterfeit currency durSPECIAL
SPECIAL
ing fiscal 1969.
RIB EYE STEAK
Director James J. Rowley
___ _ _
FISH or
said his agency arrested 1,394
persons for counterfeiting violaSALAD BAR
CHICKEN
tions, also a record.
' 'About $3 million in counter'
feit
^^^^^s^^mm^sm^mmmimm ^^^^m^^m^^^^m^ money reached the public,
he said. This was a '4 per cent
s*
- f
increase over the previous
record , $2.89 million in fiscal
1968. However, the number of
counterfeit notes passed last
year decreased one per cent
from the number in 1968, indicating that counterfeiters are
printing larger bills, Rowley
added.
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Ray Anthony Band

SANDWICHES, HOMEMADE CHILI
AN D YOU R FAVORITE BEVERAGES

Wedding Dance:
Sherry Eiser
and Kami Bubllh
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Music by
' THE BADGER DUTCHMEN
Playing Old and
|
New Time Music
>

J
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DANCE
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208 East Third St.
Membara

PONCHO AND MARY

%

SATURDAY , OCT. 25 — 8:30-12:30
Music by "The Whitewater Melody Men"
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SUNDAY, OCT. 26—3:00-8:00
Music by "The Country Cousins"
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Nlo Minors Allowed — You Will Be Checked
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Now Serving Sunday Dinners
and Your Favorite Cocktails
Starting at 5 p.m.
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WHEN KITTY Fallen Granoff was worrying at a Gratis
Mansion reception how she
was going to tell Mayor Lindsay she wanted to kiss Mm,
he solved her problem by "kissing her ... Kitty and Bud Granoff' s son will be the first boy
to graduate from Vassar . . .
Joey Grey grossed $2^ million
in "George M!" so Producers
Jim Nederlander and George
Steinbrenner 3d rewarded him
by giving him half a race horse
to he named "Joel's Grey."
A really drunk cab passenger in town during the World
Series told the hackie to take
him to Waterman St. — "liear
the waterfront." After much
argument, the cabbie tried to
discharge the passenger, contending there is no Waterman
St. in Manhattan. "Sure there
is," argued the drunk. "I go to
it every day. It's not more
than 10 minutes from the Loop."
Kathryn Crosby, Bing's >wife,
who knows about such things,
popped into town from St.
Louis where she's appearing in
"The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie," and assured us that the
worst is yet to come — miniskirts will he passe for the
fashionable next year this time
and they'll be 'wearing 'em
mid-calf length. Killjoys! .
Dong Kingman sketched Myrna
March wearing sort of a Mother Hubbard at the Waldorf
Liza Minnelli, right in the
midst of accepting acclaim for
her picture, "Sterile Cuckoo"
at Gallagher 's, was asked by
a captain: "Would you take a
call from a Peter Allen." She
said "Yes , he's my husband!"
then reported , "I was going to
cook ham for dinner tonight
but he doesn't want to eat ham
— he wants to go to a Japanese restaur ant instead." Such
are the trials of the stars.
THE MIDNIGHT EARL . . .
Security men didn 't want

i^^^^^m^M

Music by Arnle
Radtke and Hit Orchestra
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Phone 8-4391
for Information
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TEAMSTERS'

NITE
[WITOKA BALLROOM : SATURDAY
at the
I Saturday, Oct, 25 ] TEAMSTERS CLUB

¦gap"""
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Planning A Party?
^
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• Why not make it a Holiday Inn Party ! No
beforehand fuss . ... and you leave the muss to
us. Linahan's Eestaurant and Lounge in the
Holiday Inn has the facilities and staff to handle
fun, food and favors for friendly gatherings,
large and small —• everything from fraternal
or church groups to happy celebrations among
your closest friends. Put us to work as your
assistant party planners. American Express
Credit Cards honored.

• Come and see the remodeled Palm Garden . . . A
beautiful new view of the Mississippi from our new picture
windows.
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SUNDAY STARTING AT 4 P.M.
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BETTY & ELMER SCHMIDTKNECHT

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - New York must be getting giddier.
We were up and. down like human yo-yos for Shirley Bassey's
opening at the Waldorf Empire Hoom, for 7 or 8 or 10 standing
ovations, possibly a record for the town.
I've* usually been against standing ovations but these were
authentic. Especially in my case. I was ovating for her barebacked costume and naked-looking underpart.
Shirley, the Welsh-born gal of a Nigerian mother, used her
physical endowments to flirt
with Liberace at the ringside*. Leonard get insulted back but
Her voice was most powerful. it was mostly gentle (for him).
I asked one lady afterward , Alan King, the m.c, intro"How do you feel?" and she duced the stars: "Here is a
said, "Deaf."
man who has taken more
A couple of thousand guys abase — and rightly so — Ed
turned out at the Friars' roast Sullivan . . . This is Gordon
at the Hilton to hear Jack E. MacRae, who sang the anthem
a capella at the series — the
orchestra refused to accompany
him." Rocky Graziano was
thanked for "giving up his day
of stealing tires" and also asked to show the hand "that
broke into Tiffany's window."

f*WE CATER

I

LIVE MUSIC

j

They're Up, Down
For Shir ley Bassey

Report Seizing
Record $12 Million
Counterfeit Bills

SUNDAY SPECIALS
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NO PASSES

BARBRA STREISAND

Saturday, Oct. 25th, Dine and Donee to
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ACADEMY AWARDWINNER!
BEST ACTRESS! #

PHONE 786-2821 for RESERVATIONS

"Johnny Howard Trio"
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Tik* new Highway 1-90 from Dresbach to Maple Groyaj lgn
jurt west of West Salem. Just 30 minutes from Winona.
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EVENINGS 7:45
$2,00
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Russian cosmonauts to get onstage with Pearl Bailey at
"Hello, Dolly!" but Pearlie
Mae sweet-talked 'em up.
("None of you people dangerous in here, are ya?" she asked
the audience). She kissed them,
and Frank Borman too.

the

HELD OVER
5 MORE DAYS
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PEARL SAID she'd asked
David Merrick if she could
invite the Mets to the show.
IN COLOR ?
"I told you how tight David
*i
I
Is," she told the audience. "He
figured. Well, just nine men on
a team, and he said yes. But
I invited all of 'em, and their
families. There'll be about 80
coming — and it's all on
David!"
Jackie Gleason's determined
to keep his slim new silhouette
— le. gave his expensive fatman-sized suits to Goodwill Industries . . . Mike Frankovich
reportedly turned down an
offer to head MGM — his own
company's doing well . . . Rip
Tora'H direct and co-star in a
modern-dress version of "Richard III" pff-B'way, in which
Geraldine Page appears only
on video-tape . . . Peter Nero,
back in a N.Y. cafe after eight
COLUMBIAPlCTURESatfRASTARPfiODUCriONsZ^^^
years, had a great opening at
the Rainbow Grill. "You all
know 'Flight of. the Bumble
Bee'?" he asks. The audience
says it does. "Good,", says
Peter, "—then I won't have to
play it."
, Huge B a 111 more footballer
W J j ril
SAT. MATINEE: 1:15
Bubba Smith flew here from 1
A I
I
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New Orleans to date fashion
55(f-$1.0O-$1.25
aide Elizabeth Alexis at Nepentha . . . Duo : Tony Newley
with British actress Denise
Moss . . . Baseball note: The
Four. Greeks, a musical group
at Mykonos, wear Mets caps
while they work . . . Lee Marvin flew to the Nashville music
convention to promote his recording career . .. ' . Cassius
Clay 's contract for the B'way
musical, "Big Time Buck
White," permits him to quit
if the script calls for cuss
words.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
MMaWl ^^Ijj SMMvVf&r
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Someone wondered how Jackie
\\\\\\\\%,
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Onassis could spend $20,000,000
*m\\\\ma%
a\m&Bam ^a\^a\^^a\^a\la\m3f/ amWa\V ^aKv
^
j Sgtikmf ^^mMaau\iaml& ^ 4
a^ear. "That," said a woman,
"is just pin money — if you
buy your pins at Carrier's and
Tiffany's."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Modern proverb : "All work and no
mVtfSBB ^^Kmm *
^^^^^^He^^^^BPl^^^^H^^^HHisKaSBv^Stl^^^^^^^^^^ lv
play makes Jack a dull boy
( and Jill a rich widow)." —
WttBo2$£&m7 ^*
^^^^IBKffi M^^^I^^^HBi^^PSiHHl^^^i^HH
Donald Bergman.
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"From the day she weighs 140,
the greatest excitement in a
woman's life is in spotting
women who are fatter than she
is." — Helen Rowland.
j &^^^^^^^^^^ lEB^^«^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H^^a
EARL'S PEARLS: "The new \^a\^Mmmmm\ ^ffiii&L\\\\\\mB
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TV shows are so bad ," sighs
Ray Pine, "that we'd turn ¦
them off , if we could remem- - ^HH^^^^^^^n^Ki^'^^^^^lnHHHfl^Bl^^^B^^^^lllBBHH^
m^EMBBMsBRa
X ^Mammammm
ber what else it was we used
to do."
Phyllis Diller noted th at the
airplane hijackings are making
some people awfully neTvous:
"On the flight here from Miami
I got up to go to the washroom
— and the whole crew sur- ^^
%> P^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^£g^^S^S^a!l^^9^^^^i^^^^B^fi^^^^Bi^^I.
rendered. '' . . . That's earl , r^>^^^^^^^mH^^HH^B01B?l9lKa^^^^^^^lHl^^lllHi^BBl^^^^^^^^M^^^^^^
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brother.
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BARBRA STRBSANO-OMAR SHARIF
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NOW SHOWING
IN COLOR 6-A-3

Yoaneveir
met a pair like
m mm Batch and The Kid!
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Deputy Reg istra rs
Honor Donovan
At Final Meeting
ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota
Secretary of State Joseph L.
Donovan wns honored today
by a group of men who are losing their jobs.
They are the state's 101 deputy motor vehicle regis trarsmost of whom Donovan appointed—and the secretary of state
was an honoree at theij final
meeting.
Tho deputies handled sales of
motor vehicle license plates and
other matters dealing with car
and truck registration.
Under the 1069 reorga nization
law, their work will shift to
county auditors in July.
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Voice of the Outdoors

TR OJAN

THEATRE-RUSHFORD

4 DAYS

Outdoor Weekend
Favorable weather conditions
could result in more ducks invading this district and some
big walleyes being caught. The
possibilities for a good weekend are there.

October 24-25-24.27

WALTIDISNEY
¦I productions

m*%

The reports of sightings of
geese still are common. In
most cases, the hunter who
bagged a goose did it by accident while duck hunting, the
geese swinging over his decoys.
Bob Mauer , Elba, and a party
got 12 big birds in the Whitewater area during midweek.

'
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BUDDY HACKETT
MICHELE LEE

The best walleye spot we
have heard about thus far ,
this week, has been at the
foot of Lake Pepin, where
fishermen are landing quite
a few walleyes in the fivepound class. Locally* a few
walleyes have been caught
below the dams, l)ut mostly
small sauger. Sonars seem
to be the popular lure.

Incidentally the brighter
moonlit nights, G e o r g e
Meyer, "Whitewater refuge
stated, las launched the
coon season. The baying of
coon hotands rings up and

^

TUES-WED.-THURS.
'r IF IT'S TUESDAY THIS
MUST BE BELGIUM"
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The killing frost Wednesday
night has caused clouds of
leaves to drift down leaving, in
some cases, skeleton trees that
should make squirrel and
grouse hunting better. At least
the game can now be seen.
Tree colors should also change
rapidly now.

Although ducks are plentiful
in Saskatchewan this year, the
kill is the lightest in years.
Bernie Forbes, game director
of Saskatchewan phoned me
from Prince Albert last night.
Bernie is. making a survey of
ducks in his province. He said ,
"We have had intermittent
rain for three weeks. Some
areas have had 7% inches and
it is general across the southem part of the province.

W a son ' s
*"

However, the deer population looks good. No noticeable movement has developed as yet, but the deer
are fat and lazy as a result of the abundance of
acorns in the woods. Th§y
apparently are not yet in
the cornfields, Meyer states. .
In fact, the refuge-planted
food patches show few deer
have been feeding in them.

Robinson Report
Almost continuous rain in
Western Canada has reduced waterfowl hunting to
a minimum in that area,
according to Jimmy Robinson, Sports Afield writer.
Here is what he says:

^

SUPPER ClUB

down the valley every
evening now, he said. One
party of two Iowa hunters
with a pack of good hounds
bagged 43 raccoon in three
nights. One Elba hunter has
6fl skins hanging in his
basement.
Both fox and coon trappers
have gone afield in the Whitewater area , Meyer tells us.
Field observation indicates a
decrease in fox population in
Southeastern Minnesota , probably , due to the "killer" winter
of a year ago.

A fierce s n o w s t o i m
brought record snowfall in
parts of central and southern Saskatchewan during
the weekend of October 4
and 5 before moving northeast into The Pas area in
Manitoba. A record of 15.6
inches fell in Saskatoon,
the heaviest fall for any 48hour period in October.
Fields and side roads are

Buya
banquet
in a box
;
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extremely wet and traveling
is almost impossible, hence
the light kill . Most cans,
redheads and p i n t a i l s
(sprig) have moved south,"

Some bluebills have moved
into southern Manitoba. Most
local mallards have left, but
others are pouring in from the
north. It has rained Ln central
Manitoba for the past two weeks
and roads are inaccessible in
the Waterhen, and Lake Winnipegosis areas, A big migration
of geese, the most I have seen
in many years passed through
here Friday-

CA THOLIC REFORM
Posta l Campaig n Is
Delayed; Mail Lost

Conservatives
Sound Caution

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP ) The Oklahoma City post office
(AP ) - The
apparently will have to delay its VATICAN CITY
bishops
at
the Roman
liberal
advertising campaign to inform
synod
are
making
most
Catholic
the public about unsolicited porheadlines
but
the
conservof
the
nographic literature.
The posters have been lost in atives are fighting hard.
The synod resounds with dethe mail.
mands that the bishops get
¦ '¦
more voice in the governing of
Spain and Portugal are the the Church, but prelates from
two leading countries in the such diverse places as the Vatican Curia, new African nations
world's production of cork.

Conservation Officers
May Get Riot Training

By GERRY NE1SON
ST. PAUL ( A P) - Minnesota
conservation officers may fee
given some form of training in
riot and crowd control, according to Paul R. Martz, chief of
the enforcement division in the
state Conservation Department.
Martz said in an interview
that plans are not definite for
this type of training, but that
he is thinking about it seriously.
He said conservation officers
—formerly called game wardens
—are responsible for enforcement work in state parks, where
crowd disturbances may occur.
Martz has 141 field officers
under his command, organized
in five regions throughout the
state.
The warden service is one of
the oldest and , in a way, the
most elite of the state police
agencies. Its standards for new
recruits are probably the highest in the state, Jiartz said.
Conservation officers once
were regarded as little more
than "fish cops," Martz said,
but over the years have evolved
well beyond that description.
For most citizens, Martz said,
conservation officers probably
personify the Conservation Department.
While an officer's main duty
still is to enforce, game and fish
laws, he is also a full-time public relations man , a public
speaker, a pollution investigator, a teacher and a host of oth-

er things.
Martz has stressed the need
for police training for conservation officers/ New recruits now
take : a 200-hour basic police
training course similar to that
given highway patrolmen and
municipal police.
Conservation officers, under
state law, may confiscate guns,
fishing tacfele and even cars
from game and fish law violators .
No other police agency has
this power of confiscation.

Quee n Elizabeth to
Tour Canada in July

OTTAWA, Canada (AP) —
Queen Elizabeth II and her husband , Prince Philip, will tour
Canada in July 1970.
A
statement
government
Wednesday said the royal visit
would highlight the centennial:?
and Communist Poland have of the province of Manitoba and
been sounding persistent notes the Northwest Territories.
¦
of caution.
The average person utters apDino Cardinal Staff a of the proximately 25,000 words a day.
Curia, for example, had a sharp
verbal clash last week with BelFOOD ¦FOOD - FOOD
gian Cardinal Leo Suenens, the
most outspoken liberal in the •SERVED 5 TO It SATURDAYS
meeting.
SERVED NOON TO 10Cardinal Staffa , 63, brushed •SUNDAYS
off the idea of any changes as
SERVED 5 TO 11 MON.
unwise and took time out to • THRU FRI.
complain that too many bishops
Reservations Appreciated
used poor Latin in addressing
Phone Tremp. 534-7775
the synod.
The only American in the Curia's top echelon , John Cardinal
TREMPEALEAU, WIS.
Wright, cautioned the bishops
(CLOSED WEDNESDAYS)
against demanding too much.

Ed Sullivan's

Johnson, now assistant chief
conservation officer , has outlasted all but one of the oldtime wardens/ The force is now
under civil service.

gMjhr^s P^ m
M Reservations y

Game wardens were given
the fancier title of "conservation officer" two years ago, but
the old title is used more often
by Johnson as he reflects on
his years in the department.
Martz and Conservation Commissioner Jarle Leirfallom like
to talk about present-day conservation officers as a "new
breed"—better educated, bettertrained and more all-around
representatives of the whole
Conservation Department. Johnson agrees—up to a point,
A good warden, he says, has
always been a good public relations man for himself and for
the department.

f l.

NOV* BEING ARSAN?"^^

. . . For Family Groups, Businesses, Fraternal

A number of wardens have
Organizations, Bowling Teams, etc.
been killed and injured by
poachers over the years.
WE SERVE A COMPLETE VARIETY
Less recognized, perhaps, is
OF FINE FOOD
the gentler side of a conservation officer 's work. They have
been active in firearms safety
training for youngsters and are
frequent speakers at schools,
On Hwy. 61, 10 Miles N. of Winona Ph. 88-689-941 5
service clubs and . sportsmen's
gatherings,
Starting this winter, conservation officers will team up with
¦
'Enjoy. .
local volunteers in a massive
snowmobile training program
for teen-agers.
¦' <
Sat., Oct. 25
!
Burt - Duellman
Minnesota's first game warden was appointed in 1887. At
WESTERN RAMBLERS
AT THE NEW
one time, deputy wardens were
With Ev on his accordion.
GAYMOR BALLROOM
LABOR TEMPLE
paid by the fines they collected
Formerly with th»
Altura
;
I
Jolly Polka Band.
—a practice long since discardORCHESTRA
ed.
j
Sat., Oct. 25
One of the veterans is F. "W.
Every Sat. Night
"Fiannie'' Johnson, 66, who first
!
Music by Don Morgan
Minnesota Ranch Hands
joined the warden service in
Troy, Minn.
•
and His Band
MEMBERS
1929—"when you had to know
someone to get the job."
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BASS CAMP RESTAURANT
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DANCJNC

DANCE
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Wedding Dance

RED'S D0GPATCH
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beggar man,thief;doctor;
la^

Now you don't have to cook up a banquet. You can just
pick one up. Three pieces of "iinger lickin' good" chicken
plus all the fixin 's.. .ready to go anytime you are,

KEHrUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
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Mo matter what you do or wh at you earn ,
when it come s to financial matters ,
we can help you with checking accounts ,
savings account s, home loans , personal lo ans ,
traveler 's checks , safe deposit boxes- a list so long it would take an hour
gave .^
to read. Why not see us instead?
^ «r

We
^^

them

We fix Sunday dinner seven days a week*
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
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Halls of green ivy
In the academic world, where the hierarchy can
be as structured as in Rome, the graduate assistant has customarily been assigned to -the bottom
rung with an impossible gap tb the next higlier
one. His academic superiors assign him the less
attractive teaching assignments while they plot new
barriers in his pursuit of a master of Ph.D., the
principal reason for his presence at the graduate
school. Given the present state of human affairs ,
it is not surprising that they sometimes are afflicted with the symptoms of the minority syndrome.
At the University of Wisconsin the graduate
assistants — they call them teaching assistants
there — recently organized for improvement of
their lot in life. Their demands upon the university, and we are trying to be charitable in contemplating these young academic rookies , must
have been concocted with the help of a cheap port.
That marvelous stimulant for envisioning a better
world, incidentally, is one . of the two things that
come to mind which failed to make the TA demand list. In the TA lounge — that itself is among
the demands — the TAs want salt, pepper , chutney
(sic), hot sauce, coffee, tea, sugar, cream and
lemon AND a patio, carpeting, TV, ping pong and
pool tables, AND sinks, ovens and hot plates. What ,
no refrigerator?
They are quite precise in . all matters. They
also want individual pencil sharpeners, adjustable
desk lamps, a coat rack, electric staplers, ash
tray, an electric typewriter for each three TAs
and chairs (to be slightly upholstered with seat
compression of "¦ 1 inch maximum and material
"warm to the touch") must be 14 to 18 inches
from the floor , 19 inches wide, 13 to 15 inches
deep, with a plane adjustment of 0-5 degrees . . .
There are you comfortable, honey?
The walls of their offices (minimum of 120
square feet for each TA) are lo be decorated in
yellow or earth colors. The classroom ; atmosphere
known elsewhere as air) is to be 70-72 degrees,
40 to 60 percent humidity and 25 percent replacement of air each cycle. Acoustics? — 40 to
50 decibels maximum. ^Reverberation time? — 500
cycles per second. Illumination? — 30 to. 500 foot
candles average.
Money? Oh yes — $100 a' month for each nonworking dependent and $50 a month housing allowance and $1 a day for transportation (above
the $395 to $410 a month and $1,676 a year tuition
remission for their six to eight hours o£ class instruction). .
How about secretaries? Free parking privileges?
Unlimited sick leave? Full hospital expenses? Doctor's fees for home or office calls? Dental care
expenses? Eyeglasses auid contact lenses? Hearing
aids?
"Yes."
Anything else, young fellow?
How about a beer . — A.B.

A quick comeback
U.S. food and drink industries apparently will
recover quickly from the shock of the recent Food
and Drug Administration ban on cyclamates. New
forms of artificial sweeteners are being developed , to replace the now-prohibited additives. A few
newly constituted diet drinks already have been
marketed:
Devotees of that great American spectator
sport, weight-watching, will be relieved to know
they can still buy all those products with less bounce
to the ounce. They may even be getting better
quality merchandise than before. To re-phrase a
nearly forgotten maxim, what's good for General
Foods (among others) is good for the country as
well.
A few years ago detergent manufacturers went
through a similar experience. Responding to widespread complaints the industry discarded formulas
for cleaning products that would not decompose
after use. New degradable cleaners were developed
and the clogging of sewage systems and contamination of public waters from this source were reduced considerably.
It just shows what can be done when the pressure is on. '
If this same sort of. clout were brought to bear
on DDT and other perman ent insecticides it's likely
that acceptable substitutes would be developed in
short order . About all that's needed to secure this
long-overdue reform is gumption enough in Congress to defy the agricultural lobby and force a
showdown. There 's little doubt that beneficial results would be rapidly forthcoming, just as they
did in the case of cyclamates. — F.R.U ,

Polish innovator

Since Broadway and Hollywood are major exporters of their concepts of American culture —
both overseas and to> those vast areas between
these entertainment c apitals — it' s gratifying to
learn that an import — and from Poland — can
upon occasion become a major attraction .
Making its first American appearance in Now
York present ly is Jerry flrotowski' s internationally
acclaimed theater group from Poland.
John J. O'Connor , who reviews plays for the
Wall Street Journal , calls it "the most, significant
theatrical event of the year. "
"The Constant Prince" is a 4!>-minule play
adapted by Mr. Grotowski from a play by Cnlderon
dn la Barca , a 17th Century Spanish playwright.
It is spoken in the Polish language and is an
example of Mr. Grotowskl' s concept of the '" poor "
theater — no makeup, no music or electronic
sound effects , no elaborate scenery, no sophist icated
lighting.
Thus the Polish add another line to the index
of their achievements. — A.B.
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Confrontation or persuasion?
NEW VORK — Some of the men
who played a leading part in the
Oct. 15 Vietrjam Moratorium are increasingly fearful that next month's
protests against the war may be a
political disaster.
They see the broad community
support that was so evident in many
places last week breaking down in
a conflict between radicals and centrist critics of the war.
THAT CONCERN underlies agitated discussion that have been going
on among anti-war groups about the
proposed November march on Washington. Today there was an attempt
to paper over the differences: Vietnam Moratorium Committee members in "Washington gave their support to the March. But important elements of? the Moratorium movement
— the Massachusetts and Connecticut leadership, for example, and
many members of Congress — are
not agreed on that course.
It may/ all seem like one of those
abstruse factional fights of the old
left, but much more is at stake.
Public opinion on what to do about
the war could be deeply affected ,
and with it the domestic political
peace.
The 'issue is whether to try to enlist the mass American public
against the war, by moderate techniques, or to go for more militant
protest. Last summer , when the first
Moratorium Day"was being planned ,
militants reluctantly agreed to give
moderation a try. The result was
what Stewart Udall, the former Secretary of The Interior , called the
feeling of "a great - town' meeting"
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last Wednesday .
Moderates now fear that the
march on Washington will be a farout affair. Some of the literatur e already published gives possible clues
to its character : There are calls not
only for an end to the war but for
"free speech for GI's" and '"selfdetermination for Black America"
and the freeing of "all political prisoners," a reference to Huey Newton.
In other words, the march has
the air of a radical effort to remake American society, not of a
broad-based protest against the Vietnam war.
The danger of moving from the
peaceful expression of anti-war feelings, at the equivalent of town meetings, to more militant? aims and
methods is obvious. Instead of an inchoate mass of centrist opinion eager
for an end to the war — the phenomenon now reflected in the polls
— there would be the risk of polarization.
The far left, never over-concerned about responsibility, would ' become increasingly hysterical; some
students would doubtless be drawn
in and might turn to disruptive
tactics on campus. The right would
meet these tactics with equally strident demands' for repression. The
moderates would be lost in the middle.
On an issue as central to American life as Vietnam is today, that

prospect is a nightmare. Of course,
it fits the hypothesis of the far left
that change within the political system is impossible, that society must
be changed by disruption. And it fits
the political analysis of the right,
exemplified by Ronald Reagan, that
confrontation with demands , for
change is the way to retain power.
THE SAD truth is that the responsible critics of the Vietnam war are
not able to prevent the polarization ,
not able to channel protest into legitimate and effective forms.
The responsibility, therefore, rests
heavily on President Nixon. He has
indicated, understandably, that a
President ' cannot bend to every
whim of public opinion. But on this
question of overwhelming public concern he can show that he is listening; he can, in his speech Nov. 3,
give a concrete new demonstration
of his will to end the war. He can
encourage the moderates.
Or the President can, by what he
says and does, give support to the
radicals' view that moderate protest can have no effect. That was the
serious implication of Vice President
Agnew's crude speech last Sunday
suggesting that those who protest
against the war are "impudent
snobs" who favor our enemies. But
the current steps by Senate doves
to close ranks with the President
show that they have hopes for his
speech. Richard Nixon as President
has not yet adopted as his philosophy the politics of confrontation.
New York Times News Service

Nixon has known vicious attacks

WASHINGTON — Richard Nixon
has put his personal and presidential prestige on the line to a degree rarely seen in White House
history in his extraordinarly tough
defense of his Supreme Court nominee, Clement F. Haynsworth Jr. of
South Carolina.
For Haynsworth's confirmation by
the Senate, the President has gone
farther out on a limb and accepted
far more risk than on any issue, not
excluding such transcendental ones
as Vietnam and the antiballistic
missile system. There is, in consequence, genuine puzzlement in the
Senate — where there is implacable Republican as well as Democratic resistance to Judge Haynsworth
—• as to what it is that makes the
President run so hard here.
MR.

NIXON knows, of course,

that the nomination is in great trouble, as is evident in recent United
Press International polls showing 42
senator s prepared to vote against
confirmation as against 36 for and
22 undecided. The position is complicated, moreaver, by the fact that
both trie Republican dean of the
senate, George Aiken of Vermont,
and the newly elected assistant GOP
leader, Robert Griffin of Michigan ,
are lined up with Haynsworth 's adversaries.
There is no doubt , then , that the
President's absolutely unyielding
attitude in behalf of the appointment
— which he says he will never withdraw even should Haynsworth him-

self as! it — in some part as responsive to desperate appeals by
regular Republicans 'for presidential
help in this crisis.
Too, there is the reality Oiat a
defeat for the President here -would
be profoundly embarrassing to him,
and would certainly advertise and
widen a fundamental conservativeliberal GOP split in the Senate that
would do nobody any good in the
Republican party on the eve of a
congressional election year in which
there is at least some genuine hope
for renewed Republican control of
the Senate.
STILL, IN THE opinion of one observer who has known President
Nixon since he came here in 1946
as a freshman congressman, Mr.
Nixon 's adamant posture here rests
at bottom on something else altogether . In a sense that only few other national politicians have ever
known , this man in his time has
known the pitjlessness of unlimited
attacks upon his own character and
the desolate aloneness that "is so
much a part of , this bitter brew?
When , therefore , he says that he
has examined all the facts of Haynsworth 's( career and all the charges
and has found him not only fit and
worthy but also the victim of "vicious character assassination ," the
President is actually doing a great

deal more than merely protecting a
personal and an administration position. He is saying that any man
who has been through it all, as he
himself has been, cannot find it possible, politics or no politics ," "to
take upon my hands the destruction
of a man 's whole life" simply to
avert trouble with the Senate.
The use of the very strong phrase
"vicious character assassination" is
very far away from every form of
presidential rhetoric that had thus
far been issued from the White House
in Mr. Nixon 's time. Indeed , it is utterly untypical.
ON EVERY single brush with the

Senate heretofore, no matter the
gravity of the stakes involved, the
President has spoken softly and carried no stick at all. He let his opposition very nearly destroy his leadership as commander-in-chief on the
antiballistic missile without ever
raising his voice to a shout. He has
allowed obstructionism within his
own party on Vietnam without visible elevation of his personal temperature . And yet, by any objective
measure, the Haynsworth nomination is not one-tenth so important in
national terms.
The difference, then is strictly human. Mr. Nixon is going on to the
end for Judge Haynsworth — and
really admirably so, no matter what
one may think of the appointment itself — because a sense of compassion and fellow feeling has got a
man named Richard Nixon , and
not necessarily a President , by the
throat. The famous "Nixon cool" has
gone in this instance — and he
doesn 't mind its departure .
United Feature Syndica te

Dairy mergers
An editorial in
Red Wing Republican-Eagle

Rochester Dairy members voted
strongly last month to accept their
board nnd management's advice and
join the Associated Milk Producers ,
Inc. (AMPI) merger — the Texasled effort to bring together milk supplies from the Gulf of Me xico to
northern Minnesota 's pines.
But Twin City Milk Producers
tends more toward the preference
of Goodhue 's Milo Swenke for getting together on n home-state basis
first before trying to span the country.
TCMPA directors recently decided
not to put the AMPI question hefore members for a vote. "There
are many opportunities for merger
on local or regional levels and with
organizations now operating in adjacent states," the Twin City co-op
told Its patron-members.
It's only natural that there should
be varying approaches towa rd merger, but out of nil this should come
more effective merchandising of
milk products and a stronger leverage for dairy farmers in the economic arena.

The late Cardinal Spellman, in his
sweet way, had considerable clout,
so that invitations he issued to the
annual Al Smith dinner in New York
tended to be accepted.
It was at an Al Smith dinner,
for instance, that the public first
took the measure of Eichard Nixon
and John F. Kennedy as presidential
candidates. Last year was the first
for the successor of Cardinal Spellman, Terence Cardinal Cooke. As
if to prove that the theatrical reserves of St. Patrick 's had not passed away with Cardinal Spellman, he
produced two weeks before election
day, Hubert Humphrey, ftichard
Nixon and Lyndon Johnson. And oh
yes, of course, Governor Rockefeller
and Mayor Lindsay.
THIS YEAR the featured speakers
were John Lindsay, Nelson Rockefeller and Dr. Thomas O. Paine, who
is head of NASA. An unscheduled
speaker was Spiro Agnew. A few
hours earlier, the New York Mets
had defeated the Baltimore Orioles
and those experienced in the rhetoric of public ceremonies gnashed
their teeth in contemplation of the
jokes that would be told on that
great theme.
The first guest to be introduced for
just a short minute was John Marchi, who is the Republican candidate
for mayor. He bravely declared that
talk about the Mets under the circumstances would be the "last refuge of politicians." The trouble with
a statement like that is that it tends
to undermine . all the well prepared
jokes the other speakers have carefully "husbanded. It is quite cruel,
like the cover story in Time Magazine on Jack Benny that revealed
Benny's 10 funniest current Jokes on
the eve of Benny's TV special which
had been built up around Benny's
10 funniest current jokes.
Then Lindsay was introduced. (Oh.
to be introduced by Charles SilverJuliet never had it so good.) Anyway, Lindsay began with a first
class roll, as they say on Broadway ~
Three fine cracks, the first one having to do with the inadvisability of
changing mayors in Metstream, thfc
second with the reason for Spiro>
Agnew's absence from Shea Stadium,
("once you've seen one World Series you've seen them all").
THE THIRD was aimed af Nelson

Rockefeller. What happened is that
a while ago, in a fit of exuberance,
Nelson Rockefeller announced that
by the 7th of October, the Long Island Railroad would be rehatiilitatedl

into the finest railroad in the country . That was a little like promising
that by the 7th of October, the mail
would arrive on time.
Poor Mr. Lindsay has not forgotten the consequences of having named New York the Fun City. So he
gave it back gleefully to Rockefeller
by announcing that the reason he
had missed the game was that he
had come to New York on the Long
Island Railroad. He then had to say
something funny about Cardinal
Cooke's not having been at the Met
game, but the best he could manage
was that Cardinal Cooke was in
Rome, "and that helped the Mets
too." From there, the mayor went
into a half dozen sentences about
the need for New York to cherish
such people as himself, and sat
down.
Unaccountably, Mario Procaccino,
the Democratic challenger , had left
the hall. Richard Tucker substituted
for him and sang some very nice
songs.
THEN

started

ROCKEFELLER

right off ty tossing the Jiand grenade back at Lindsay. He wasn't
riding the Long Island Railroad, he
explained; he was in New York City
trying to collect a delinquency of
47 million -owed by the city towards the cost of rehabilitating the
railroad . There was a touch of good
humor in the governor 's asperity.
Then Vice President Agnew, apparently suffering from a barb inflicted by Woody Allen, in protest
against Agnew's failure to protest on
moratorium Wednesday, retaliated
by calling Allen "the only man I
know who- flies at half mast all the
time." He then said something to
the effect that he too hoped that all
our boys would be back soon having "defended?the cause of justice."
That brought the crowd to its feet,
with the conspicuous exception of
John Lindsay who sat squarely in
his . seat, apparently without enthusiasm for the man he so eloquently
nominated for the vice presidency.
Then Dr. Paine talked about the
necessity to continue the space program. The public prosecutor and a
restless journalist made a bet, how
long would he talk, less than 11 minutes said the journalist , more said
the prosecutor. The prosecutor won;
which doesn't happen very often in
New York.
The Washington Star Syndicate

No political dwarf
BONN — The formation in West
Germany of a socialist-dominated
government is likely to prov e as important a European watershed as
De Gaulle's return to power in
France 11 years ago.
For two decades German destinies
have been guided by the conservative Catholic policies of Adenauer
and his successors — either in full
control or as senior coalition partners. This period saw Germany's reestablishment as a major economic
force, a strong ally of the United
States, a special friend of Gaullist
France, and a resurgent military
factor.
NEVERTHELESS , as a new generation grew up, it complained that
the Federal Republic , although it
had restored national honor, self-respect and pro sperity, had an inadequate voice in world affairs. Thie
saying went: "West Germany is an
economic giant but a political
dwarf. "
Although Bonn made various tentative efforts to strike out diplomatically in a way comparable to the
commercial and banking initiatives
of the Ruhr and Rhine barons , it was
not notably successful .
Of Bonn 's three previous Chri stian Democratic chancellors , Ad enauer was the only great statesman
and his impressive achievement was
to lift partitioned Germany from
Hitler 's moral garbage can and out
of the wreckage left by war.
Clearly the German people felt
they needed a change and also
clearly they didn 't feel drawn by
the right, having rebuffed neo-Naziism. Therefore the predominantly socialist regime must move to satisfy some of the voter's implied requirements. And since both economic and social relationships at home
are stable , the likelihood! is that
change must inevitably show Itself
in policy abroad.
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spurned. Another, if more difficult
gesture, would be to express interest in a European security pact
more or less acknowledging existing frontiers — including that between East Germany and Poland.
While these prospects would
please both Washington and Paris,
it is probable that a Brandt government will be less pro-French than
those of his predecessors (even the
distinctly non-Gaullist Erhard) and
that it will also be less reluctant
to let Britain into the Common
Market. The trouble there is likely
to be British, not German , opinion.
As the new regime consolidates, its
position, it may show itself less
eager to endorse all maj or U.S. diplomatic attitudes and more subject
to pressures for de-emphasizing
NATO's military aspects — although
Brandt fully realizes his nation 's integrity depends on that alliance.
OBVIOUSLY THE crucial factor is

East Germany. Whather , after placing the final tombstone on the moribund Hallstcin doctrine , Brandt will
«vcntually dare contemplate some
form of recognition is hard to forecast.
Come what may, one can expect
change both in the form and substance of Bonn 's diplomacy and an
attempt to raise the stature of tho
political dwarf to that of the economic giant.
Mew. York Times Newt Service

BECAUSE Chancellor Brandt pra-

pared for his new responsi bilities as
foreign minister — and hia freedom
of action was necessarily limited aa
Kieslnger 's political junior — It ia
logical to expect he will be; especially happy to supervise new diplomatic initiatives. Although he was mayor of West Berlin and knows the
dangers of communist aggression, it
Is reasonable to expect this mildly
left-wing liberal will make friendl y
gestures toward Moscow.
One way of responding to recent
Soviet hints that Russia also wnnts
detente would be to sign the Nuclear Nonprollferatlon Trenty which
Bonn - as well as Paris — had
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Pastor Disp ute d
On Drug Views
This letter is in response to the column, "Drugs to Escape*" Oct. 17.
I am writing with an admitted handicap. I am 40 years
old, a fact which would indicate that 1 am qualified to speak
only on the culture of Neanderthal Man. In addition to this
terrible sin, I am also a parent, I smoke, and heaven forbid ,
I have also been known to consume a glass of alcoholic
beverage on occasion.
Now that I have bare*d my soul in public, you must make
the decision on whether you will continue to read this letter.
I AM TRULY saddened to Bee Rev. Emery resorting to
hackneyed expression in his opening sentence to set the
tone for his whole article. Tins reference to the "smoke
filled room " could only be interpreted as an attempt to discredit the* many dedicated individuals who gave so freely
to produce an understanding of a serious problem.
He indicates we are creating too much anxiety in parents;
after all, what's so ofbad about a little marijuana? It isn't
is any
^Orse than a shot wine. Perhaps this assumption true.
With our current level of knowledge it would appear that
the hallucinogenic substances do not have the addictive potential of even nicotine, But try and remember how many
people have, on smoking their first cigarette*, proceeded
to jump off a six-story building, driven off a cliff , or blown
their brains out. Addiction is not the only problem. I would
agree once more with Rev. Emery 's statement that not all
who try drugs become addicted to the hard narcotics; however, it does appear that those who are addicted to the
opiates did in fact begin their road to oblivion with, in
many cases, marijuana.
The writer feels that use of marijuana by servicemen
is of more concern than the abuse of drugs with the young
civilians. It is inconsistent with religious thinking to place
the importance of one life before another.
I agree with his hatred of war, but I question its relevance to the abuse of drugs in Winona.
^
From the very first registration of the day through my
participation in the final panel, the emphasis of this seminar
was on prevention. Somewhere, it appears Rev. Emery
missed the theme.
There certainly is evidence that a portion of our problems does stem from not giving young adults a "piece of the
action," but this is a rather-siihplistic approach to a complex
problem. It is fashionable now to lay all the blame for anything that goes amiss on the middle-aged American. I question the intelligence of any person who feels that the solution
to tie worldV problems ties in the destruction of himself. I
do not condemn non-conformity but I do believe that a distinction must be drawn bdtween the constructive and the destructive varieties. T . would personally encourage and challenge each of my children to be different * not to accept the
status quo and the obvious deficiency of our system. I merely
ask that they "build rather than destroy.
Yes, let's take an educational approach of real fact. Let's
tell it like it is. Let's explode that old cliche, "It can't
happen he're.?" It is happening here and we had all better
come out from our cloistered nooks and face up to fact.
REV. EMERY'S cbvions implication is again that ALL
responsibility for drug abuse must be borne by parents.
Is there no influence brought to bear by the peer group during
adolescence"? There's a difference between use and abuse.
Countless people have been returned to Bociety today because
of the advent of tranquilizers, which incidentally, are not
narcotics. Not too many years ago, these same people -would
have been condemned to a ¦ vegetable-like
existence in a
¦
. ' ' . ;¦
mental hospital,
Let us make an honest attempt to build confidence" in
the family unit rather than join those who continually attempt to bring about its destruction. Second , let us all endeavor to make ourselves aware that the theme" of this
year's National Pharmacy Week is a truism. Drug abuse is
an escape to nowhere!! I would welcome the opportunity to
work with any group who wants to make a meaningful Effort
to avert any serious problem of drug abuse in Winona.
LAWRENCE E. DI MATTEO, E.PH.
President Winona Pharmaceutical Association

Cyclamate Probably
Banned Permanently
Because of its implications for dieters, and possibly
for human health , Secretary Finch must . have weighed the
evidence very carefully before taking the popular artificial
sweetener ("Cyclamate"') off the market.
A breakdown product of this substance, chemically
named cyclohexylamine , has been suspected of causing cancer. In very large dosages it has been found to cause certain
types of cancer in rodents.
OVER A PERIOD of many years, thousands of different
substances have been tested, and many of them have been
found to produce cancer - in mice, using large and frequent
dosages. A relatively few of these substances have been of
some interest as potential food additives, or for use
in drug products , or for products to be used on human skin.
Many probably would never cause any trouble if used in
products for human use. The correlation is poor between
these tests with mice, and potential results with human use.
Unfortunately, there may as yet be no better way, from the
practical standpoint , cf conducting the tests.
Thus, whCn a substance is approved by the Food and
Drug Administration , and placed on the market , both the
manufacturer and the FDA have satisfied themselves that
the substance will be substantially harmless in the uses to
which it is to be put. Such was the case some* years ago
with Cyclamate , the most satisfactory no-calorie sweetener
on the market. But , of course the testing continued , as it
should. Ultimately, the continuing testing began to cast
suspicion on the" substance , and this may have occurred
without there having beon any proven case of its causing
human illness.
Thus , those who* must make the decision may have to
do so without solid evidence that it is harmful for human consumption, This is the reason such a decision is hard to> reach.
ONE THING Is certain : Once the substance Is removed
from the market, it would bo very difficult over to get it
reinstated. For one reason , tho public, having been told that
it may be harmful , will not easily be convinced through further
evidence, that it is actually safe. And , it would be very
difficult for manufacturers or the FDA to alter, by new test
results, conclusions from the large amount of data already
available, both from animal testing and from human usage
experience .
RAY C. IIOUTZ

A rcadia Scouts
To Reorganize

ers and scouts are requested
to attend wilh their sons. At
the same time new boys will
bo enrolled. Their parents , also,
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - arc asked to be present.
There will bo n mooting in the Boys who hnve reached the*ir
dining room of Arcadia High Ilth birthday arc eligible for
School tonight at 7 (or re- scout enrollment, and freshmen
organization of Troop 04, Ar- or hoys who are 14 nre eligible
endia Boy Scouts , and Post 64, for Explorers. No prior scout
Explorers,
experience is necessary to bCParents o£ registered explor- como an Explorer.
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Winona, Minnesota

SANDEN OPEN HOUSE . . . Mr . a^nd Mrs. Khute Sanden, Hesper , observed their golden wedding anniversary Sunday with an open house at the Hesper Lutheran Church
with about 150 guests. The event was hosted by their two
children , Mrs. Donald Claxton , Joplin , Mo., and Delmar
Sanden , Mabel. Sanden and the former Nora Nelson were
married Sept. 26, 1919, in Decorah , Iowa. Their attendants
were the late Murl Nelson and Mrs. Harry Welper. The
couple have resided in He'sper since their marriage.
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Want To Do Something For Those W ho
Have Done So Much: Mrs. LeVander
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GARDEN MEMORIAL TEA HELD . . .

By M^RV KRUGER
Daily NewrWomen 's Editor
"I just want to do something
little for families in Minnesota
that have sacrificed so much ,"
said Mrs . Harold LeVander
Tuesday in reference to the Minnesota Garden Memorial to be
erected soon in the yard of the
governor's residence on Summitt Avenue in ,St. Paul .
MRS. LeVANDER was the
guest of honor at a tea given
at the home of Mrs. Richard
Callender and attended by more
than 200 Gold Star Mothers,
members of the American Legion auxiliary and friends of
the memorial.
Accompanying Mrs. LeVander
was Mrs. Earl Seldon, St. Paul,
who is serving as general chairman of the planning committee
of the Minnesota Garden Memorail. Mrs. Seldon is the former
Geraldine Levelle of Winona.
The idea of a garden memorial was first conceived by Mrs.
LeVander in November , 1968.
She felt the need for a special

cluding Mrs. Callender who and her husband discuss issues
represents Winona, Each city in private but she . is generally
has staged some kind of fund
not asked for her opinion at
raising project with proceeds
other times except on television,
going to the memorial fund .
she said , when someone will ask
The committee has set $15,000
ler what her husband told her
as the estimated cost of the
to say.
work of art to be erected. At
Behind the scenes, the LeVanthe present time, however, more
ders are getting ready for the
than $14,000 has been raised
with more contributions expect- November marriage of their
Hap.
ed in the near future. Extra son
monies will be used for such
/THE FIRST lady's advice to
things as additional landscap- a young girl who might be
t'
ing, a reflecting pool and addi- ' marrying a politician is to not
tional lighting.
fight it because if he really is
As Minnesota's first lady, interested in politics he will
Mrs. LeVander has a busy do it anyway. Wives just autoschedule? Unlike many first matically become a part of their
ladies, she has a difficult time husband's busy routine and acseparating her private life from cept it.
her political life. She explained
The local American Legion
that their children are of the Auxiriary cooperated with the
age where they like to partici- Minnesota Garden Memorial
pate, and have campaigned a committee in sponsoring the
great deal, especially for the tea. Assisting hostesses were
election that made their father the Mmes. Leslie Woodworth ,
governor. "Our family is poli- R, J. Selover , J. L. Jeremiastically oriented and very involv- sen,, Donald V. Gray, A M.
Goergen , Alvin Koch , Dwight
ON THE central planning ed,'' said Mrs. LeVander.
committee are representatives
As for her husband 's position , Marston, Madeo Molinari and
from 30 cities in the state , in- ' Mrs . LeVander noted that 6he Miss Barbara . Steele.

kind of "thank you" to all those
who . have fought and died in
the Vietnam war and their families . "In this case, the war is
not the issue but the fact that
our men -went to war and served their country and they deserve some kind of appr eciation," Mrs. LeVander said.
• Minnesota's first lady is eagerly awaiting Nov. 15 when the
winning design for the memorial
will be chosen. Fifty-two persons entered the contest from
throughout the state.
Judges will make the final
selection and it is hoped that
work will begin immediately,
according to Mrs. Seldon. Completion of the project is aimed
at the summer of 1970. "This is
a low pressure campaign ," said
Mrs. Seldon , "because that's
the way Mrs. LeVander wanted
it." We have received small individual contributions as well
as large sums from organizatons, she commented.

COSMETICS CLASS
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special )
- The North Warren Homemakers will meet Monday at the
home of Mrs . Lowell Barkheim
at 1:30 p.m. The lesson on
cosmetics will be presented by
Mrs, Leslie Iverson and Mrs .
Leonard Burfeind.
~
QUARNSTROM OPEN HOUSE
PEPIN , Wis. (Special) - The
50th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. L, E. Quarnstrom, Stockholm , will be observed Sunday, with an open
house at the Stockholm Covenant Church. No carols are being sent.
PEPIN SENIOR CITIZENS
PEPIN, Wis. ( Special) Pepin County Senior Citizens
will meet Tuesday at the Arkansas? Catholic Church. A potluck dinner will be served at
12:30.
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GARDEN MEMORIAL TEA . . . More than 200 persons
attended a tea Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Richard , Callender -wi th Mrs. Harold LeVander as the guest of honor.
Monies realized from the tea will go to the Minnesota Garden
Memorial to be. erected on the grounds of the governor's
residence in St. Paul. Attending the tea were , from left :

Six to Attend
In St. Paul
Six members of the Winona
Toastmistress Club will atttend
a meeting of Council 2, Land
O' Lakes Region , of the International Toastmistress Clubs , to
be held Saturday at the St.
Paul Hilton Hotel.
Those attending are Mrs.
Ralph Kohner , club president;
Mrs . Anthony Chelmowski , first
vice chairman; Mrs. Gordon
Arneberg and Mrs. Bea Florin ,
club representative; Mrs . Ray
O'Laughlin , membership chairman , and Mrs, William Miller,
historian. '

PUTZIER ANNIVERSARY
ST. CHARLES, Minn; (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Putzier will celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary Sunday at
St. John 's Evangelical Church
from 2 to 5 p.m. The event is
being hosted by friends and
relatives. No invitations have
been sent.
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GALE-ETTRICK PTA
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)
— The Gale-Ettrick PTA will
meet. IMondny nt B p.m. nt the
school.
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Advance

SeleGtion Day

PEPIN HOMEMAKERS
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) —
A Pepin County Homemakers
leaders meeting will be held at
1:30 p.m, Monday at the new
court room in Durand. The topic will be "Be-ware of Frauds."
Guest speaker will be John
Phillips of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture.

Saturday

THE LOCKHORNS
some of the savings you'll find:
REG.

COLUMBUS , Ohio (AP) The American Civil Liberties
Union says a special Vietnam
Moratorium Day will be held in
CONFIDENT I CAN SAVF YOUR M/KRR tAGE ,
suburban Bexley next Wednes- I I 6UT
M FRANKLY, I THINK I 'D 6£ DOING BOTH OF
day to discourage officials from
YOU A GRPAT DI5-SPRVICE ."
using "delaying tactics" in the
future.
Benson Wolmaii, Ohio ACLU
director , said the special observance is planned because
Bexley officials prevented protesters of U .S. Vietnam policy
from distributing literature on
national Moratorium Day Oct.
15.
7/ GET YOUR KIDS A HALLOWEEN V
Afler Moratorium Day, Wolmnn said , Bexley officials advised the ACLU thai it wns a
misunderstanding and that demonstrators were free to distribute their materials,
¦

69 Eas t Fourth St.
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Mrs. Donald V. Gray, American Legion Auxiliary; Mrs. Edward Lawrenz , St. Charles, Gold Star Mother; Mrs. Leona
Tschumper , La Crescent, president of the local Gold Star
Mothers; Mrs. Earl Seldon , St. Paul , chairman of the Minnesota Garden Memorial , and Mrs. LeVander. Mrs. Callender
is seated at the punch bowl, (Daily News photo)

Set in Ohio
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Special Vietnam
COLLEGE
SENIORS
% Moratorium Days
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REFORMATION TEA
ST. CHARLES , Minn . (Special) -The Women of St , Matthew 's Lutheran Church will
sponsor a Reformation tea
area
Wednesday
with six
churches invited . Miss Marlys
Rupprecht will show slides and
tell of her experiences as a
foreign exchange student in Norway.

Everybody has a problem . "What' s yours? For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
90O69, and enclose a stamped , self-addresse'd envelope.
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DEAR ABBY: I have been reading the letters in
your column pro and con about sex education in the"
public schools, and I think you have given the best advice
to concerned parents so far: "GO TO SCHOOL AND
ASK TO SEE THE COURSES GIVEN." Too many people
are willing to believe everything they he-ar and read.
NO LONGER CONCERNED IN L.A?
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREIN
DEAR ABBY: My daughter CI'll call her "Sue") chose
to marry a man for whom nobody in our family has any
use. He* was in the service, went AWOL, and finally got a
DISHONORABLE DISCHARGE.
This didn't set very well with my family because our
oldest daughter's husband was killed in Korea. We have a
20-year-old son who is now in Vietnam , and a 27-year-old
who is home .after serving two years in
Vietnam where he lost a leg.
Sue made it plain that she would never
set foot in our home again unless her
husband is made welcome, too. Well, since
we love our daughter inore than we hate*
her husband , we agreed to accept him .
Our oldest daughter says if this terrible son-in-law walks in while SHE is
there, she will walk out. I know there is no
e*asy solution , Abby, but "what should we do
to hurt the least number of people?
""¦
UP A CREEK
Abby
DEAR UP: No one (not even your, children) should
dictate' whom you shall welcom e into your home. If you
have chosen to accept a son-in-law for whom you have no
use rather than to "lose" your daughter, that is your
right. If your eldest daughter wishes to walk out , that's
HER right .

,

CARb PARTY
WAiJMANDEE, Wis. .' (Special )
— A card party will be held
Sunday at 8:30 p.m. at St. Boniface School hall, sponsored by
the St. Boniface Altar Society.
Chairman is Mrs. Charles Rippley. Lunch will be served and
prizes awarded .
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Don't Let Kids
Run Your Home

WjL

IHRKE OPEN HOUSE
LEWISTON, Minn . ( Special)—
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Ihrke
will celebrate their 25th wedding
anniversary with an open house
Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. at St.
Rose of Lima Hall. Their children will host the event. No
cards have been sent.
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DEAR ABBY:
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15-YEAR REUNION
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
Alma High School class of 1954
held its 15th-year reunion Oct.
18 at the Burlington Inn . Mr.
and Mrs, Alan Kirchner entertained the class at their home.
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Studio* of Pliotoprflphy A
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/ PUMPKIN j

Sweaters, Skirts 11.00-16.00

8.99

Pants, Pantskirts

11.00-16.00

8.99

Jumpers

13.00-20.00

8.99-15.99

with tho purchase
a "Tank Fl|l Up "
Si
\^
of PHILLIPS "66 " or "FLITE FUEL"
Ml,
.\\
\ yk during
PUMPKIN DAYS at tho stations
Ml}
shown below.
A W / it
i\\^^

. .

Pullovers . . .

7.00

Misses Dresses

20.00-50.00

15.99-39.99

Knit Suits

. .

42.00-80.00

36.00-69.00

Junior Dresses

20.00-40.00

15.99-29.99

Furred Coals

90.00- $200

79.00- $179

Winter Coats

50.00- $100

44.00-79.00

Mini- Coats . .

30.00-50.00

24.00-39.00

Suede Jackets

46.00

\

A niM

,
.
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DRIVE "66" ( SPELTZ

) » WV «J H
i£s)
( BROS
Ira

(C___J)
V5^S5'

)f

1656 Service Dr.
Phono 4000

#
\

177 Walnut St.N
Phono 2435

\

5.99-8.99

Peignoir Sets

13.00-23.00

8.99-18.99

Sleepwear

Handbags

SUGAR

I LOAF "66"

. .

/
y

4.99

2.00

1.79

2.00-3.00

5.99-15.99
1.59-1.99

ufo your Stevensons

^^

Sunar Loaf
Phono 9933

• Free Pickup and Delivery •

6.00-7.00

7.00-20.00

. .

Gloves....

r> lS_H>
r&%[
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SP

39.00

7.00-12.00

Panty Hose .

SERVICE

4.99

. .. .

Robes
of

NOW

charge account- and savel
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The Weather

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow flurries are due tonight oyer the northern lakes area, and over Idaho, Montana, North Dakota, and Wyoming. , Showers are expected
in the central Mississippi Valley and over the southern and
central portion of Florida. It will be cold in the northwest
and north central part of the nation. (AP Photofax)

Local Readings
Readings for the 24 lours ending at noon today:
High temperature 47, low 35, noon 47, no precipitation.
A year ago:
High 48, low 34, HOOE 38, pre'cdpitation .02.
Normal range for this date 58 to 37. Record high 74
(1897 and 1899), record low 17 (1887).
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:33, sets at 6 :07.

Full
Oct. 25

1st Qtr.
Nov. 16

Forecasts
Minnesota
Slight chance of a few
light showers extreme south
tonight. Warmer extreme
southeast tonight but cooler
elsewlere. Cooler most sections Saturday. Lows tonight
25 to 35 north and 32 to 45
south. Highs Saturday 42 to
52. ;. •

Wisconsin
Partly cloudy north, mostly
cloudy, chance of a little rain
at times south tonight, warmer
with lows tonight 37 to 45. Saturday mostly cloudy cooler
north portion, highs Saturday
ranging from near 40 extreme
north to near 60 extreme south.

Long-Range
Wisconsin
Temperatures are exjected to
average about 5 degrees below
normal highs of 47-57 and normal lows of 29-36 Saturday
through Wednesday. C o o l e r
north about Saturday and entire
state about Sunday or Monday.
Precipitation is expected tci total arcand one-hail inch water
equivalent In snow flurries
northeast half about Saturday
and rain or snow north half and
rain south half about Sunday
and Monday.

River
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
. 14 2.4 -.1
Red Wing
12 6.9
fl
Wabasha
6.1
C
Lake City
Alma Dam, T.W. .. 4.1 +.3
Whitman Dam .. .. 2.5 +.1
Winona D., T.W. .. 3.3 +.?
13 5.4 +.1
WINONA ..;
Trempealeau P. .. 10.0 +.1
I
Trempeale'au D. ... 4.0
«
Dakota
.. 7.2
0
Dresbach Pool .. .. 9.3
Dresbach Dam . •• 1.8 +.3
La Crosse
12 4.7 +.3
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 1.8 —.6
Trempealeau at D. 2.5 —.1
Zumbro at Theilman 28,6 — .1
Black at Galesville 1.4
0
La Crosse at W. S. 4.4 +.1
Root at Houston
5.4
0
RIVER FORECAST
Sat. Sun. Mon.
Red Wing
2.4
2.3 2.S
Winona
5.4
5.4 5.3
La Crosso
4.6
4.5 4.5

Last Qtr.
Nov. 2

New
Nov. 9

Elsewhere
...
... High
Albany, cloudy
Albuquerque, clear
Atlanta, cloudy 1
Bismarck, cloudy
Boise, cloudy
Boston, clear
Buffalo, cloudy
Charlotte, clear
Chicago, cloudy
Cincinnati, cloiidy
Cleveland, clear
Denver, clear
Des Moines, cloudy
Detroit, clear
Fort Worth, cloudy
Helena, cloudy
Indianapolis, cloudy
Jacksonville, cloudy
Kansas City, rain
Los Angeles, cloudy
Louisville, clear
Memphis, clear
Miami, rain
Milwaukee, clear
Mpls-St.P., clear
New Orleans, clear
New York, clear
Okla. City, cloudy
Omaha, cloudy
Pittsburgh, clear
Ptland, Me. dear
Ptland, Ore. cloudy
Rapid City, clear
Richmond , clear
St. Louis, cloudy
San Diego, cloudy
San Fran., cloudy
Seattle, rain
Tampa , cloudy
Washington, clear
T — Trace

Low rt.
39 16
52 36
64 38
63 31
68 43
38. 30
35 38
53 32
44 36
45 28
38 22
59 33
51 40
44 22
63 51
«1 35
45 27
75. 68
56 45 .05
70 59
49 29
61 38
86 73 1.25
42 30
45 38
72 60
43 31
53 49 .35
55 42 .04
42 21 .01
35 23
58 46 .10
66 31
52 27
52 36
72 58
61 56
55 44 T
86 74
51 29

Caledonia K of C
CALEDONIA,
M i n n . (Spe¦
cial) — Caledonia, La Crescent
and Winona councils of the
Knights of Columbus will hold
a Columbus Day, observance
here Saturday with the Caledonia council as host. Dinner
will be served at 7:30 p.m. to
be followed hy a program and
dance music by Langen's orchestra.
Medard Yutrzenka , Argyle,
Minn., farmer, state deputy,
will be the speaker.
¦
INJURED BY HORSE
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Miss Donna Parsons ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. lavaine Parsons, is getting around
on crutches since injuring one
ankle in an accident while riding a horse. Her leg was crush-,
ed against a fencepost when the
horse was cutting; a comer .
There is a possible fracture.

In Years Gone By
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
Nearly 18,000 striking meat packing employes will vote
this weekend to ratify a tentative contract agreement which
would end their seven-week walkout against Swift & Co.
Cloudy with showers and colder this afternoon with a
high of 56.
A.2.C. Ronald Northrup of Winona , a weapons technician in the world champion .319th Fighter Interceptor Squadron , is tho Gtftlc atomic rocket firing champion of the
United States Air Force.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
A cave-i n of the flooring in the entry way of the public
school nt. Brcsbncli hindered , but didn 't dampen , the festivities of the chicken dinner and bazaar being held..

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
The Rev . J. W. Mcttam ot Money Creek was in Winona
today,
The st udents of the Winon a Business College are giving
n private dnnclnp* party tomorrow night nt the YWCA.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1894
J. M. Collins of Ln Crosse* spoke at n Populist meeting
In Inn West End hall last night.
Capt. S. R, Van Snnt has again been nominated for
representative and there can be little dou bt nbou t his reelection.

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
Tho mercury this morning wns 28 degree's above zero,

Back on Job
Ar Miller
Waste Mills
Officials at Miller Waste
Mills said today that all
employes were on the Job
after a plant dispute that
produced a walkout Thursday morning.
A spokesman for Local
622, International Chemical
Workers, had said the walkout was caused by the firing of the local's president,
Dan Finncane, Galesville,
Wis.
There was no direct confirmation from the company . Edward'Tambornino,
vice president,?>;s|aia« a few
maintenance; m e c h a n i c a l
workers had left their jobs
but that there is no abnormal absenteeism today.
Tambornino 8 a 1d disputes, if any, /probably
would be handled through
grievance procedures.

Land Dispute
Goes to Jury

Final arguments will be heard
this afternoon in another land
condemnation case which began
Thursday in District.,, . Court,
Judge Glenn E. Kelley presiding.
Harry J. Kulas, Winona Rt. 2,
is appealing the commissioner's
award of $15,025 for damages to
his 82-acre farm by the taking
by the state of approximately
15 acres for Highway 1-90 right
of way.
The Kulas farm is located in
Wilson township on Highway
76, eight miles south of Winona. Kulas is seeking $24,000
damages while the state is attempting to reduce the award to
$12,000.
The right of ¦way divides the
farm into a 10.25-acre section
northeast of the highway and a
56.54 acre section to the southwest of the taking.
William Baudlerd, Austin, and
Joseph F. Herrick, Lanesboro
are attorneys for Kulas and
Lawrence T. Collins, St. Paul,
special assistant to the attorney
general is appearing for¦ the
¦
state.
.¦ * . '
Jurors are: Mrs. Joseph Pampuch, 378. E. 5th St., Russell
Kessler, Lewiston; Roland Ahrens, 917 E. Wabasha St.; Katherine Howeston , Dakota; Mrs.
Joseph Christopherson , 807 W.
Howard St.; Mrs. Ian T. Armstrong, 776 W. Howard St.; Mrs.
George Tropple, 558 E. 3rd St.;
Lois Bnehler, La Crescent; Mrs.
Richard Fischer, rural Utica;
Douglas Cole, 3662. W. Howard
St.; Zane M: Van Auken , 751
West Burns Valley Rd., and
Ruth H. Giversen, 469 E. Howard St.

Methodists at
Arkansaw to
Note Anniversary^
APKANSAW, Wis. (Special)
— The 100th anniversary of the
Arkansaw United Methodist
Church will be observed Sunday during the 9:45 a.m. -worship service.
Guest speaker will be the
Rev. Dean W. Irish, Eau Claire,
superintendent of the Northwest District.
A dinner will be served at
noon in the Arkansaw Grade
School with a program following. During the afternoon an
anniversary program will include a skit depicting the first
100 years of the church and a
dialogue on the transition from
the Ladies Aid Society to the
present Women 's Society of
Christian Service. Former pastors, members and friends of
the church will be acknowledged.
The Rev. Otas Botts is the
current pastor.

Petz Elected
Director of
Banker Group
Ralph E. Petz, 1635 Edgewood
Rd.. vice president of the First
National Bank of Winona , was
elected district director of Winona County for District 1 of the
Minnesota Banker Association
at tho annual district meeting
at Rochester,
Mr. Petz and new officers and
directors for the district were
elected for a one-year term and
will serve until September 1970.
District meetings were conducted by the Minnesota Bankers Association in seven locations throughout the state. Nearly 2,000 bankers attended the
meetings held by tho Association which represents Minnesota's banking industry , to bring
information on banking developments to tho bankers of Minnesota and to hold annual business
meetings and election of officers
in each district.

The Daily Record
¦' AtCommunity
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths

FRIDAY

Two-State Funerals

OCTOBER 24, 1969

Mrs. Minnie Burmeister
HARMONY, Minn. (Special )Funeral services for Mrs. Minnie Burmeister will be Saturday
at 2 p.m. at St. Pauf s Lutheran
Church, rural Harmony, with
burial in Big Springs Cemetery!
The Rev . Gerald Brown will officiate.
Friends may call at Abraham
Funeral Home, Harmony, this
afternoon and evening and Saturday" until noon and at the
church from 1 p.m.
Pallbearers win* be Keith Burmeister, Harold Burmeister,
Emery and Manley Lange, Willie Miller and Rueben Wendt.

Two-State Deaths

Land Bank
Re-elects
2 Directors

Mrs. Elvida Fischer
Mrs. Lillian Ambrose
Mrs. Lillian Ambrose JO, St. BLAIR, Wis. (Special) ^
at Mrs. Elvida Fischer, 74, died
Anne Hospice, died Thursday
Community
Me- Thursday at Tri County Mem11:59 p.m. at
morial Hospital following a orial Hospital , Whitehall, following a short illness.
week's illness.
LANESBORO, Minn. ( Special)
The former Lillian Jezewski, The former 'Elvida Elland,
—
Two directors of the Federal
THURSDAY
she was born here Nov. 26, she was horn Dec. 28, 1894 to
Land
Bank Association were reADMISSIONS
1888 to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Even and Hannah Berg Eiland
elected at the annual meeting
Thursday
Jeze*wski and was married to and was married to Carl FischMrs. Leland Torgerson, 110 Joseph Ambrose. A lifelong area er. She lived in Oconomowoc
at the offices in Lanesboro
Fairfax St.
resident, she was a member of until coming to the Grand View
Thursday night.
Alan Hanson, R u s h f o r d , St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Home here in February.
Oscar Sanness, Spring Grove,
Herman VanDermullen
Minn.
Survivors are: Two sons, Survivors are: One brother, LA CRESCENT, Minn. — Fu- and Edward Hale, Stewartville,
John Waadevig, Winona, Rt. George, Winona, and Robert, Arthur, Blair, and two sisters,
neral services for Herman Van3.
Roberta, Ga.; three daughters, Mrs. Jennings (Cora) Johnson , Dermullen, La Crescent, were were returned to the board for
three-year terms. Holdover diTheodore Wantoch, Jr., Foun- Mrs. Alton . (Anne*) Moncrief , La Crosse, and Mrs. Martin
held this afternoon at Holy
tain City, Wis.
East Point, Ga.; Mrs. Harry (Clara) Simonson, Eau Claire. Cross Catholic Church,? Dakota, rectors are Vernon Gatzke of
Preston, association president;
Miss Olga B e n s o n , 123 E. (Doroth y) Galewski, Winona, Her husband has died.
the Rev . Joseph Hoehn, La
Sanborn: St.
and Mrs. James (Lydia) Hed- Funeral services will be at Crescent, officiating. Burial Hildus Wold of Mabel, vice president, and Glen Eide, LanesJoseph S t o k . e s, Chatfield , dlesten, Goodhue, Minn.; 16
3 p.m. Sunday at Notbohm Fu- was in Pine Creek Cemetery, La boro, and Herman. Forsyth,
Minn.
grandchildren, and one •'sister, neral Home, Oconomowoc. Bur- Crescent.
? Miss Robin Routhe, 328 W. Mrs. Blanche Drazkowski, Wi- ial will be in Glenview Memor- Pallbearers were Matt Bueh- Houston .
According to the financial reSanborn St.
nona. Her lusband died 'April ial Gardens, Ixonla, Wis,
ler, Henry Bwehler, William port, the association had a volDISCHARGES
1941.
9,
Mrs. Melvifl Henderson, 426 Funeral services will be at Friends may call at Freder- Thicke, Theodore Humfeld, Le- ume of $7*4 million in reaf
ixon-Jack Funeral Home here Roy Ready and James Miller. estate loans out to 795 farmers
W. Belleview St.
10:30 a.m. Monday at Watkowin Fillmore and Houston counMrs. Stuart Wigg, 3710 6th ski Funeral Home and at 11 after 2 p.m. Saturday.
ties, the area that it covers.
'
,.
St
Court
Municipal
The increase in loans since last
a.m.. at St. Mary's Church, the
F
rank
P.
Fox
Kathryn Shearer, Winona , Rt. Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward Klein
year was about $350,000.
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
3.
officiating. Burial will be in Frank P. Fox, 77, died Thurs- The. case of Rodney E. John- Guests at the meeting were
BIRTHS
son, Peterson, Minn., who is
Gatzke, daughter of the
St. Mary 's Cemetery.
day at St. Benedict's Commun- charged with driving with an Janell
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lomassociation president, who is
"
Friends
may
call
at
the
fufollowing
a
ity
Hospital
here
bard , Rushford, Minn., a son.
expired driver's license and Princess Kay of the Milky Way,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Walters, neral home Sunday after 2 p.m. short illness.?
non-support was continued until and George Daley of Lewiston,
Rosary will be recited at 8.
A retired farm worker, he Oct. 31 at 9:30 a.m. by Judge both of whom spoke.
3730 5th St., a son.
was born Feb. 15, 1892, in the Joiin D. McGill. Bail was set John M. Truwe is manager of
Mrs. M. R. Raymond
Town of Maxville, Buffalo
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Mrs. M. R. Raymond, 515 County, to Frank and Margaret at $30 on the former charge the two-county association and
and $20n on the latter. Johnson Mrs. Carl Harvorson is his office
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - Mr. Glenview Dr., died at 2:45 p.m. Fox and married Cora Livings- was arrested on the license assistant.
and Mrs. Vernon Mercer, a Thursday at Community Me- ton of Durand. They lived here charge at 3:lo a.m. today on
daughter .Oct. 4 at St. Bene- morial Hospital
until 1939 when they moved to Service Drive and it was subsed i c t ' s Community Hospital, The former Gladys I. Strang, Eau Claire. They returned here quently discovered by police
Durand. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard she was born in Ypsilanti, Mich., in 1964.
Mercer are the grandparents. to William J. and Minnie War- Survivors are: His wife; four that a bench warrant for his
, Mr. and Mrs. William Steele, ren Strang, She attended the sons, Raymond , at home; Mal- arrest on the ronsupport charge
a daughter Oct, 13 at St Ben- public schools and State Normal colm, Eau Claire; John, Elk was issued in April for failing
edict's Hospital, Durand.^ Mrs. School at Ypsilanti and was mar- Mound, and George, Brackett, to appear on the non-support
Steele is the daughter of Mr. ried to Dr. M. R. Raymond in Wis.; two daughters, Mrs. Ken- charges which were instituted CALEDONIA, Minn. - Milk
Producers , marketing b o t h
and Mrs. Elroy Reinhardt, Sept. 1931 at Ypsilanti, A resi- neth Mayer and Mrs. Ben Hay- in February.
dent heYe since 1936, she former- den, Eau Claire, 17 grandchil. Dennis Brown, 32, 500% W. Grade A and manufacturing
Alma.
ly lived in Ypsilanti and Ann dren and three great-grandchil- 5th St., pleaded guilty to two milk through the Caledonia facharges of overtime parking cility of Land O'Lakes met in
Arbor, Mich. She was a mem- dren.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
and was fined $10. The tickets Caledonia on Monday and Tuesber of Central United MethoFuneral . services will he Sat- were issued on Sept. 30 at West day:
dist Church.
nights.
THURSDAY
at Goodrich Mark and Wilsie streets.
1:05 p.m. — La S a l l e, 15 Survivors are: Her husban'd; urday at 2 p.m.the
Paul
Klinski, Harlan IngvalRt. Rev.
Funeral Home,
barges, up.
one daughter , Mrs. Keith (Mary Msgr. Stephen A n d e r l , St. A charge of drunken driving son and Charles Albee, all Cale5:30 p.m.—Dan C. 11 barges, Kay ) Inman, Winona; three Mary's Catholic Church offici- against Darrel F. Peterman , 32, donia area dairymen, were
Minnesota City, Rt. 1, was con- elected president,
down.
presigrandchildren ; one" brother , Wilwill be in East tinued to 9:30 a.m. Nov. 4. He dent , and secretary vice
11:40 p.m.—Cayuga, lo barg- liam E., Dearborn, Mich,, and ating. Burial
respectivePepin Cemetery.
es, down.
was arrested at 2:50 a.m. Sept, ly, : of the Caledonia Grade A
a sister , Mrs. Walter (Ruth)
Friends may call today at 21 at West 5th and Washington Milk Producers Voting Unit.
Small craft — 3.
Wright, Ypsilanti A brother the funeral home.
TODAY
streets. He is currently free Eighty members and wives
has died'.
participated in a supper meetFlow — 15,300 cubic feet per
on $150 bail.
Funeral
services
will
be held
Miss Elsie Screeden
ing held in the Immamiel Luthsecond at 8 a.m. today. 12:50
FORFEITURES
:
at 2 p.m. Monday at Fawcett
DURAND, Wis. (Special) — Robert D. Grossell, Minneapo- eran Church, Caledonia.
am. — Double D, 3 barges, Funeral
Home,
Dr. E. S. Mar- Miss Elsie Screeden, 55, Rock
down,
Approximately 180 members
tin , Central United Methodist Falls, died Thursday at a Madi- lis, $30, speeding 55 m.p.h. in a and wives of the Caledonia
40
zone,
1:25
a.m.
Thursday,
Church, officiating. Burial will son hospital where she had been
Highway 43 and interstate Grade B Milk Producers Voting
IMPOUNDED DOGS
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
a patient many ye*ars.
Unit, met at a supper meeting
bridge.
No. 158 — Small black fe- Friends may call at the fu- She was born March 8, 1914, Raymond J. O'Laughlin, 515 at the St. Mary's Auditorium
male, part cocker and dachs- neral home Sunday from 7 to in the Rock Falls area, to Gil- E. 4th St., $30, speeding 50 Tuesday evening and re-elect9 p.m.'
bert and Enelia Screeden.
hund , available.
m.p.h. in a 35 zone, 9:50 a.m. ed Norman Oseth, Caledonia,
No. 181 — Black Labrador
Memorials may be directed
Survivors are: One brother, Monday, Highway 43 and Man- president ; Rainer Klug, Calemale, available.
to Community Memorial Hospi- Orvil, Rock Falls, and two sis- kato Avenue, arrest by High- donia , vice president; and Ai>
nold Sannes, Spring ti-rove, secNo. 186 — Female black Lab- tal.
ters, Mrs. Evelyn Jackson, Eau way Patrol.
rador puppy, available.
Claire, and Mrs. William John V. Boyle, Winona, Rt. retary.
No. 189 — ' Small male black
Phraener, Upper Darby, Pa.
Winona Funeral's
3, $30, speeding 60 m.p.h. in a The members of both grouups
and white terrier , third day.
Furter al services will he at 11 40 zone, 6:55 p.m. Tuesday, elected delegates and alternate
No, 190 — Black and brown
delegates as follows : Caledonia
Mrs. Clara Erdmann
a.m. Saturday at Maridean Luthpart Beagle male , no license, Funeral services for Mrs. eran Church, Maridean, the Rev. Highway 61-14 east of Winona , G r a d e A Milk Producers —
second day.
Clara Erdmann, Sauer Memor- O. C. .Aune officiating. Burial arrest by the Highway Patrol. Glen Meiners, delegate ; Lester
Charles E. White, Verndale, Weigrefe, alternate, Caledonia
ial Home, -were held this after- will be in Peru Cemetery.
Minn.,
$30, no current cab reg- Grade B M i l k Producers —
noon at St. Matthew's Evangelical Lutheran Church, the Rev. Friends may call at the istration in possession, 2:30 p.m. Lyle Lapham, delegate; Donald
A. L. Mennicke officiating. Bu- church Saturday after 10 a.m. May 13, Highway 61 scale, ar- Schroeder, alternate. The delegates will represent their Units
rial was in Wilson Lutheran Goodrich Funeral Home, Du- rest by the Highway Patrol
rand, has charge of arrangeat the Land O'Lakes District ' 4
Cemetery, Winona County.
¦
annual meeting to be held in
A. M. Keith , Rochester attor- Pallbearers were A r d e l ments. ' .
20-Mill Increase
Rochester, November 4.
ney, asked for a preliminary Luedtke, Kent and Ronald" ErdOscar Glanzman
Adopted
for
hearing in municipal count to- mann, Gary Fort, Randy VoelkMONDOVI, "Wis: (Special ) day in behalf of his clients er and Donald Tietz.
Oscar Glanzman, Rt. 2, Mon- Houston District
Richard A. Rabehl and Edwin
dovi , died Friday morning at HOUSTON , Minn. (SpeciaDKarl Kunda •
Drake, both 18, who are chargFuneral services for Karl the Buffalo Memorial Hospital Houston Board of Education has
ed with aggravated assault in
adopted a tax levy of $263,000,
the July 27 beating of Bruce Kunda , 317 Chatfield St., will here.
be Monday at 8:30 a.m. at WatFuneral services are being ar- which is $32,000 over last year. MINNEAPOLIS — A president
Rirui, 23, St. Charles,
Judge John D. McGill sched- kowski Funeral Home and at ranged by the Kjentvet & Sons The tax rate is about 20 mills of a Lutheran college in Michiuled the hearing for 1:30 p.m, 9 a.m. at St. Stanislaus Cath- Funeral Home.
above last year. Attendance at gan will address Minnesota re¦
Nov. 3 and released the two on olic Church , the Rev. Donald
the public hearing required by presentatives of the Citizens for
Grubisch officiating. Burial will
their own recognizance.
Educational Freedom (CEF> at
law was very small.
The levy calls for $145,000 for the group's annual institute and
Rinn aHeges that each de- be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funemaintenance; $95,400 for debt state convention Nov. 7-8, He is
fendant in the company of "apretirement; $46,000, transporta- Dr. John F. Choitr, hrfad of
proximately two others " as- ral home Sunday after 2 p.m.
tion; $20,000, capital outlay, and Michigan Lutheran College in
saulted him with his fists and Athletic Club members will
Detroit.
$3,000 for PERA.
feet, causing injury to his meet there at 7 and the Rosary
will be recited at 8.
Salaries comprise about $350,- Purpose of the gathering, ac"teeth, eye and skull, "
000 of the $610,000 school bud- cording to F. B. Daniel , presiRabehl and Drake were ar- Mrs. Lawrence T. Bitzan
LA CROSSE, Wis. Iff) - Mel- get.
dent, "is to conduct the orrested on Oct. 14 at the WinoFuneral services for Mrs. vin Gentzkow , 42, pleaded guilty Last year taxpayers in Hous- ganizational business of Minnena County Sheriff's Office.
to
a
reduced
charge
of
second
Lawrence T. Bitzan , 660 W. 4th
¦ ¦
ton paid 198.5 mills in the school sota CEF including the elecH
St., were held this morning at degree murder today in circuit taxes and 120 mills for local tion of officers. We also plan
BUY REST HOME
St. Casimir's Catholic Church , court in connection with the
to discuss our new goals for
PEPIN , Wis . (Special) - Mr. the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Emmett shooting of his former wife last government.
the1 1971 legislative session."
and Mrs. Rene Sass and Mrs, Tighe officiating. Burial was month .
In addition to a b anquet and
Gentzkow had been bound Sabylund Luthera n
Lillian Sass of Cochrane have in Woodlawn Cemetery .
general
session, the delegates
purchased the Hanson Rest Pallbearers were Robert Bit- over after having originally
will attend several workshops
first
degree
been
charged
with
(Special)Hanson.
Home from Oscar
PEPIN , Wis.
Sun- during tho two-day affair.
zan , Herbert Brang, Ambrose
Mmes. Sass also own a rest Kleinschinidt , Leo R, Smith Jr., murder In county court in the day will be Harvest Festival
home in Cochrane,
John Drazkowski and John death Sept. 13 of Mrs. Dianne Sunday at Sabylund Lutheran
¦
Gentzkow . 34.
Church , marking the annual inSchreiber.
¦
A presentence investigation gathering of funds for both the
The first U.S. Presidential InThe leaves of the banana tree has b«en ordered and sentenc- local congregation as well as DUE TO LACK OF FOOD £
auguration Ball was held for
for the church at large.
ing scheduled for Nov . 24.
are 10 feet long.
John Madison in 1809.
BULK IN YOUR DIET
°
Dr. Theodore E, Matson , Mil- TRY
waukee, president of the Wisconsin Upper Michigan Synod,
will speak at tho 11 a,m. services . A luncheon will follow.
Maternity patlenlj : 1 18 3;30 and * to
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two
at oiw time.
Visiting noun: Medical and lumlcaJ
patients: 7 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
diHdren under 12.)/ • . . ' •

Milk Producers
Elect Officers
In Caledonia

Hearing Set on
Assault Charges

CEF Schedules
State Convention

La Crosse Man
Pleads Guilty to
Murder Charqe

CONSTIPATED^

m^&hmm*

COMMUNITY CHEST IN ACTION

Home Society Places
Children for Adoption

The Children 's Home Society
of Minnesota , has as its primary
purpose the placing of children
who are legally available for
adoption. It Is a private , nonsectarian and non-profit making
organization that gives service
to children and families of any
race or religion.
The CHSM is one of the 17
agencies supported by the Winona Community Chest. Its fund
METHODIST YOUTH
LAKE CITY , Minn . (Special) drive with a gonl of $177,531
— Members ot tho Junior High Is now undor v/ny.
Youth Fellowship of United
PROSPECTIVE adoptive parMethodist Church and •frienc'n
will collect for UN1CEF al ent applicants nre interviewed
homes in Lnke City on Sunday individually or in groups of
from 3 to 4 p. m, Persons who three to fivo couples. Tho interwish to give may en 11 tho views nnd discussions cover
church and their contributions such subjects as infertility , expectations, about an adopted
will bo picked up.

a maternity home, work wage
home or group home if accommodations are not available
with parents , relatives or
friends. The society has a small
group home for girls 1R years of
nge or older. They live upstairs
in a duplex while the housepnrcnts live downstairs,
The social worker also helps
with decisions about tho future.
Should the unwed mofher keep
the child? If .so, where nnd how
will 1hcy live?
If -adoption has been selected
ns the best plan for the child ,
tho socl iil worker will explain
procedures .and arrange for relinquishment of purentnl rights.
Last year , over 400 children
NIK SOCIAL worker will nloo were placed in adoptive homes
make living arrangements nt by tho Society.
child , marital adjustment , etc.
The general philosophy of the
agency is one of helping applicants become ready for adoptive
parenthood.
Tho couple will have an opportunity to hear about and
meet (he child before taking him
home. With tho older children
the introductory period is usunlly longer than with an Infant.
Tho society also has services
available to unmarried expectant couples. If medical care has
not already been secured a
CHSM social worker will assist
in arranging for this service.
Payment for medical expense is
the responsibility of the unwed
cxpcctnnt mother.

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribe rs
• Our city circulation department will accept telephono calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for tho delivery of missing papers in Winona and
Goodviuw.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961

Lutheran Services

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHUECH

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod>

Pastor G. A. Haas

(Lincoln School
HuH and Sarnia Streets)

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

(L ORD. HELPME "A

(West Wabash* and High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar Harlyn Kuschcl
Ia.m.—Worship. Sermon, 'The Liberty With Which Christ Has Aaade Ui
Free." Miss Kathleen Skeels, organlit. '
9:15 a.m.—German Communion service).
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and BJbla
classes.
10:30 a.m.—Commu nion. Sermon and
organ same as earlier. The senior choir,
directed by Vicar Kuschel, will sing
"Lord, Keep Us Steadfast."
Monday, 6:30 to 8-:M p.m.—Pioneers '
Halloween party.
7:30 p.m.—Fulftlme education committee.
Tuesday. 1:30 cm.—Sewing guild,
6:30 p.m.—Keyman7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
8 p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Lutheran Collegians ,
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation classes.

¦

tggj&bt ¦
^
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*' .

¦

1M5 p.mft.—Sabbath school. , Lesson
study, "The Two Books of God." Lesson
text: Psalm 139:17,18; Psalm 119; Isaiah
1:19,30! Romans 1:19,20; Matt. 22:23 and
29.
- .
2:« p.m.—Worship>
Tuesday, 7:« p.m.—Business meeting
at the church,

¦

3RACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabasha and Eviing)

The Rev. Donald Farner
Lessons In
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
the Boole ot Joshua.
11 a.m.—Morning worship. Messages
on the Book of Revelation.
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship. Studies
In the Book of Romans.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Mld-week prayer
service and Bible study. Central thsrnes
From the books of the Bible

' "fij^^g

¦¦ ¦

... she cried. But it was too late. A duty had been shirked...
-a responsibility neglected ... a damage done. Grief is
^zf *&^M
evident. She overlooked an opportunity
^ss^^^^^^^M
was
lost.
Life
?
What
is
it?
and
a
life
.
?^^^^ M II!^TO^
St. James said, "Life is a
^^^^^^^^^ ^^Hl
only
for
a
vapor that appears
lis
^t^^^^^^^^^^K
.J W^ ^^^ ^'^^ffl^K 1' ' M
little while." Every worthwhile
rl^pf £^¥ .^t;^^^^mi^i^^^^fe'
lif e spends its self serving
others. Every good life
l ^^i^M^^^^«L. . .'^M^'
i
Kli* ^KBfflK^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
has a vital glow... it lends
I^H ^^^^^^^^^ Blis'^^R^
'"
M
meaning to .many little deeds
^^^^^^y ^ "^^^g* ^ ^111
that is determined by
^^^^^^ '
vli^^^^E
r
** IBiiib
. a few great decisions. Then don 't
^^^^^^^^ m
'" '
BEv
aHB
procrastinate. Don't have to repent
>- ^^S
flSK;k& ' N
^' ^ 111111
lffililfF ss:- >*
'
in anguish for neglecting
r
M
^^^^^
^"
^^^^^^ m.
^*rr "^^^^H
\'.
His church or a friend. Be a faithful
God,
^^^H
r
ili^issj^^^^^sl^lH^^H
church-goer, a dependable
.^^fe .^^^^^^^P 'l
community citizen , and a
* ^^^P*
- ^Pit
%
J JgP\ Jl -*;
booster of all good things.
\.
M^B
'
f
whatsoever
you
ask
in
Then,
/
v Jr^Hs ^^^.MS
His name shall be given.
/
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FAITH LUTHERA N
(The Lutheran Church
in America,'
<1717 W. Service Dr.)
The Rev. Gordon R Araeberg
9:30 a.m.—Sunday church school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship on R eformation
Sunday.
Sermon, "What Is Truth?"
Commissioning of visitors. Nursery provided.
1:30 p.m.—General visitation begins.
All members not vlsfted for the "Growing
In Faith" program are asked to remain
at home.
7 p.m.—Lulher League.
Monday—General visitation
follow-up.
8 p.m.—Martha circle!
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mary
circle at
home of Mrs. Arnold Westllng , 516
Wilsie St.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir .
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation classes.
. ¦• ' - . ' ¦

¦

REDEEMER E V. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )
(1717 W

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

Broadways

The Rev. Charles A. Tansil!
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
<lass.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Equipped With God's Armor." Mrs. Walter
AAarquardt, organist.
11:20 a.m.—Fellowship time . '
1:30 p.m.—Wallher League rally at
Elgin.
8 p.m.—Reformation service at St. Martin's.
Tuesday, t p.m.—Sarah society.
Saturday, 10 a.rn.—Confirmation Instruction.

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
<Wisconsin Synod)
(MO 37»h Ave.)

The Rev. Larry Zessin
9 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon , "Say It
With Service." Teiet: Jamej 2:8-13. OrOantst, Mrs. Gary Evans.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
¦ Monday, '4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers
and Girl Pioneers Halloween party at
it Matthew 's. ¦
7:30 p.m.—School board.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Young peoples Society8 p.m.—Joint choir rehearsal, at St.
Matthew's,
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible clasi.
7 p.m.—Junior choir. .
8:15 p.m.—Senior choir.
Friday, «-7 p.m.—Communion announcements.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation Instructions a t - First Lutheran.

FIRST BAPTIS1 CHURCH
(American Baptist convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

The Rev. E. L. Christopherson
9:45 a.m.^rSunday school meets with .
• class . for every age.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Pastor Lee Christopherson will speak oh "Discontent."
Assisting In worship will be church organist, Mrs. Joseph Orlowske, and tha
chancel choir.
11:45 a.m.—Orchestra rehearsal.
6 p.m.—College .age dialogue.
7 p.m.—Vespers. Pastor Christopherson will speak on "Community of the
Called."
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.—Church Loyalty
dinner will be held In Fellowship hall.
Plans for the commg church year win
be discussed. There will be a film,
"Passing the Buck. " ,
¦ 8:30 p.m.—Chancel choir.
Friday, 7 p.m.—The college age group
will meet at the church for a Halloween
hay ride.
'
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SALVATION ARMY
(112 VY

3rd St.)

Maj. and Mrs. Floyd Root
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school at Thurley
Homes community room.
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Home League at
Thurley Homes , Tot time.
. 7:30 p.m.—Home. League at the Corps.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Youth activities.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and
prayer meeting.

•¦

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn

Streets)

Th.e Rev. Jack A. Tanner
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
«:30 p.m.—Adult choir.
7. p.m.—Prayer . service.
7:30 . p.m.—Evangelistic service .
Tuesday, «:30 p.m.—Orchestra p-actice.
7:30 p.m.—Bible study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Hobby club.
' '
¦

'

¦
¦
¦

¦

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)
(1455

«-^

l^ste. *.

¦

Park

Lane)

Ronald G. Putt, Branch
President

' J^B;Wi^i

!' a.m.—Priesthood meeting.
10 s:m.—Sunday school.
.11:15 a.m.-Sacrament meeting. Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mutual Improvement Association.
¦

VAULE\ BAPTIST CHAPEL
SBC
(Sauer AAemorlal Homa)

The Rev. Bill Williamson,
Mission Pastor

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church )

9:30 a.m.-Sunday school. Graded Bible
class.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Pastor Williamson bringing the message. Linda Florin,
organist.
Nursery provided for preschoolers.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Good News. Club
(kindergarten through lunlor high).
Saturday, 7 p.m.—Junior high Halloween party,

(Wabasha and Hufl Streets)

The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik
The Rev. J. A. AnrJEe .1,
assistant pastor

¦

8 a m —Worship,
"Freedom's Walk. "
Mrs. T. Charts Green, organist, "A
Mighty Fortress, " Peelers, and "Trum.
pet Tune in C Maior," Johnson.
9:15 and 10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon
and organ same a s above.
Anlhom by
senior choir. Nursery for tofs. Rcceptlon of new members nt 10: 30 with cof .
fee hou r following In Fellowship hall,
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year kinder.
Oarlen i
l
i rounh grade 12,
10:30 a.m.—Sund-iy "school, .l-yoar kinWeroarlcn through grade 8.
' TuevMy. 7.- .W p.m.-Belhnl class ,
Wednesday. 3:30 n.m.-Junlor confirrnflnds 1.
Thursday, .1:30 p.m. -Senior confer ,
mands 1.
Salurrfay. 9 a.m .—Junior
and senior
7 p.m .-Senior choir,
conflrmrfnds ?.
10 a.m.—Youlh choir .
10 a.m.—Children's choir.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center and Broadwayl

Pastor W. W. Shaw
9:45 a.m. -Sunday school.
I0M5 a.m.-Worship
7:30 p.m.-Servlce.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. -Blbl» and prayer hour

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school tor all ages.
10:45 a.m.-Worship service with Missionary William Carlson.
a p.m. — Senior YF, Steve James'
home, Bluff Siding.
6 p.m.—Junior YF meeting, home of
Art THfan.
Thursday, 7:30) p.m. — Bible study,
George Klippenes speaking.
8:15 p.m.—Choir.
Friday, 4:30 a.rn.—Men's prayer breakfast at Steak Stiop.

¦

FIRST CHUKCH OF CHRIST
(Ins-trumental)
(West Broadway and South Baker)

Forest E Arnold. Minister

"
- ,'
. 9:45 a.m.-Bible school.
Sermon, : "The
10:45 a.m.-Worship.
House-hold of God ." Communion served
each Sunday.
11:4.5 a.m;-KWNO: "A- Closer Walk
With Thee."
5:30 p.m.—Youth meetings.
6.-3CB p.m.-Blble study.
Thursday , 7 p.m.—Choir.
7:45 p.m.-Prayer and fellowship.

¦ '.

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
( Main and West Wabasha)

TTie Rt. R*v. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman, Rector
The Rev. Robert Theobald
The Rev . David Arnoldt
The Rev. Roger Schiltz
Surtday Masses—5:44, I , 8:15, 9:3(1 and
11 a.m. and 12: 15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
Datly Masses—7 and 7:50 a.m. and
5:15 p.m. and Saturdays, 7 and 7:50 a.m.
Sacrament ot penance: Dally—7:35 to
7:50 a.rn and 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.; Satur.
days—3 to 5:10 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.F
Thursday before first Friday — 3 1o 5:11
and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Ho3y Day Masses—5 :45, / and h a.m.
and 12:15, 5:15 and /:30 p.m.
Sunday, 8 a .m.-Holy Name Society
Mass and breakfast each second Sunday
of month.
1:3-0 p.m. - Baptism, first and third
Sund ays.
Mttiiday, / p.m. - Men s choir, Plus
X rctom.
B p.m. - MCCW meeting quarter ly.
• ¦ Holy Family hail. . - .
Tuesday, 1:30» p.m. — Senior Cltlze ,s
ivery second Tuesday Ir. SI Augustin*
room. .
7:30 p.m. — PTA, second Tuesday ot
each month In Holy Family Hall.

ST. STANISLAUS

(East <1h and Carimcna)

ST. MARTIN ¦S . I U T U E 'RAN
(Missouri Svnoil )
IBroadway and Liberty)

Tho Rev. Armin U. Deyo
The Rev. Ronald Janseii ,
assistant pastor
The Rev. C, F Kin /.w«! R,
assi,stinr» .inslo.

¦

fl 30 and 10:Jl S
a m.--Wnr-lilp w i l h
Crmmuninn
Sermon , "Our Chllrlim fnr
re.l:
.Ir-Mr. "
Ma rk 1(l:l.l-lfv Oroanj- . ts.
Mi'' , Leanne llainspn and A .). Kl^khusrh,
9;.15 a.m. - Sunday school and Rlhla
class.
;\:.in ivm Saner Memorlnt Home service ,
I p.m. - Rr.lnrma tmn snrvic a ol si, Mar-

ST. PAUL'S EPISC OPAL
(I.-. asl RrnadWrfV rtiid Lnfayoltn)

Tlir' I t c v

Cioorgo floodioiil

I a m Holy Communion
IIH-Ci a.ni - Mornlnn prayer am) rhurrh
iclionl ,
Thiir'i'liy, 7:15 p.m. Senior choir.
PrWrtV , .1 ,10 p.m.—Junior choir.

McKINLE'Y
UNITIOD METH OD1ST

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West B roadway and Johnson)

The Rev. Harold Rekstad
Minister
Dr. Fred E. Liichs
Interim Minister

(801 West Broadway)

TIic Rev. GItnn 1L. Qiiarn
Don Arnold, associate
J-.3 1) a.m. -Word and music.
Ornanlsl, M r} ,
t:30 A.m.—Worship,
Harvey Gordon; sanctuary choir dlrcclor,
John Van Tassel I; acolyte , Craig Anderson, Nursery provided for babies lo 18
months downstairs and 18 months and
older in main floor nursery.
10:30 a.m. — Church school classesi
atlull study classes.
1 p.m.-Youth rally, "Happiness Is"
at Cenlral Melhndlsl,
» p.m. --Lyric soprano iraclMI al CRfl.
tral Methndisl.
Monday, a p.m. Mnlhod ist men 's meeh
inn, "Panama Slnry."
Ihursriay, 7 p.m. - -Choir .
« p.m. - Trusters nieellnn at the church,
Priday, 2:DO p.m. -Pan ama group lo
Racine fnr a presentation to WSCS.
Saturday. 10:15 a.m. - - Conllrrnalinn
classes.
Walklns Homa Yulcllde Fejlival.

10 a.m.-Collone sludonl fellowship.
Church school
10:30 a.m. — Worship.
classes for children three years of age
throuo.lt high school. Nursery for tots.
Preludes by organist , r\Alss June Sorlion, "Prelude In B Flail," West; "Andante," Rubinstein . Anthe m by senior
choir directed by Harold Edslrom, " Psalm
75," Zaumeyer , Olferlory by Kathy Jahn,
soloist. Sermon, "Flnhl " by Dr. Fred
Po-sllude,
E. I.uchs , Interim mln lsler.
Cotton
"Praise Ye the Lord ," Carrier.
hour In Fellowship rnnm.
Monday, 7:30 p.m, - -rAcrtlnr| at homa
of Mrs. S, O. Hughes lo rcnrganlin |unlor
chn'lr.
Wednesday. 7: .W p.m. —Important moo|.
Ina ot rnllrr r.nnnrenatlnn.
Nov . 7, 7 p.m.- Illlile lec.lurei hv Mn,
LllrhS.

IMMANUEL '1NITED
METHOOIST

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Dr. Edward S. Martin ,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks ,
associate pastor
The Rev. Herman Knol ,
visitnlion pastor

Kenneth Middleton

(West

King and South Baker)

9 a.m.— Dlfllonue sermon, "Faclmg lha
End," by Dr , Martin and Pastor Parks.
Ornanlsl, Mrs.
The choir will sing.
Michael PrHme .
10:is a.m. - Church school classes for
nil ane groups.
2-7 p.m.- -Older Tenns Cluslflr group,
Crnlrat ,
8 p.m.—Marlon Downs concert, Ccn.
tral,
Men's
Tuesday, 6:IS p.m .—Methodist
supper, Cenlral.
Wednesday, 7:3(1 p.m. - Voulh departmental meotlnn.
Thursday, 7 p.m.-Chnir,

( 1660 kr.emcr

Drive,

10 a.m.—Bible classes tor all ages ,
11 a.m.—Worship, Including Tho. Lord's
Supper.
6 P.m.—Worship.
Wednesday, 7 p.m,- niblo study on
Ihe Eplstlos ol Paul,

¦

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
(Franklin

and Broadway)

The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin
in a.m. -Worship, srrlnlura: phit. 1
Sermon, "Tim Church nil Iho Fripp ol
Llln. "
II a.m.--Church school nursery llirounli
adult .
2:31) p.ni, New memhers class.
Monday, 7:30 P.m.--Stewardship IrainIriO session,
Wednseriay, 7:30 p.m, ¦ Stewardship
training session .
Thursday, 7;30 p.m.—Chnlr.

.

The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
pastor
TBie Rev. Peter S. Fafinski,
senior associate pastor
The Rev, Thomas J.
Hargesheim er, associate pastor
The Re-v. Dale Tupper,
associate pastor
Sunday masses — 5:30, 7:15, 8:30,
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—«:30 and 8 a.m.
5:15 p.m.
First Fridays - 6:30 and 8 a.m.
5:15 p.m.
Holy Day !V\asses—5:30, <:30, 8,
a.rn and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3 to 5:30 p.m and . /
p.m. Thursday before first Friday;
before holy days and obligation
Salurday.
Dally confessions—/ to « a.m.

9:41
and
and
9:30
to 9
day
and

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W. Broadway)

The Rt. Rev. MsgT. Edward
Klein
The Rev. Daniel Dernek
The Rev. Leonard McNab
Sn/nday Masses — 6 ,/:30, i and 10:30
a.m.. noon and 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses - 6, 7:30 and 9 a.m.;
12-.T5, 5:15 and 7 p.m.
Dally Masses - 6:45 and 8 a.m. and
5:1 .5 p.m
S.acramcnt ol Penance — 3:30 to 5 p.m.
and 7:15 lo V p.m. on Saturdays, days
bolorc Holy Days, and Thursday before
First Friday

¦

tin '!
.
mrellnri In church
9:1s
p m.—AAL
basemrrrtl.
Mond ay. 6:30 p.m.—Stewardship.
7 p.m.—Hoard of ciders,
Tuesday, 10:30 fl.m. — Ladies Rlhln
brunch.
7 p,rn.—Midweek Bible class.
3M5 p.m.—Confirmation insf ruction .
Wrdn-esday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible class ,
7:30 p.m.-PTl.
Thursday, ?:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial
Home Communion.
3:45 p.m.—Confirmation instruction.
7 p.m.—Choir.
7:30 m.m —Midweek Rclormation Communion service.
Salurflay, 9 to 31 a.m. - Cnnlirmalinn
instruct inn.

-

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(«7a W. Sarnla St.)

The Rev. David Mathews
t:M5 a.m.—Sunday schoo l. Classes foi
all ap.es. Adult Bible class.
10:45 a .m.—Worship. Speaker, Dr. Ar
chirr Belghley.
6:30 p.m.—Calvary Youlh Crusaders
senior youlh.
7:30 p.m.—Service . Speaker, Deacoi
Elmer Munsnn.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Ladles AAlsslonar)
meeting.
Thursday, 7 p.m.- choir.
fl p.m.—Midweek family service. Ribli
study and prayer proups for men, worn
en and youth,

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and HamlltonI

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
.lames D. Habiger
The R RV Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Wassps — /. > and l) a.m
Weekday Mvar.sos — 8 a.m.
Conlesslons—4 and 7 p.m on Saturdays
vigils ot feast days and Thursdays h».
tore llrt Fridays.
First Friday Masses—8 a.m. and 5: IS
J.rn.
Holy Day Masses—/ aW 9 a.m. and
5;T5 p.m
(West

ST. CASIMIK'S
Broadway

near

Ewlno)

The Rt Rev Msgr.
Ernmett F. Tifihe
CHURCH OF TUB: NA'MRENI
The Rt Rev. MsRr.
(Orrln Street and Highway «1)
Julius W. Hnun, tuistnr eincHtits
Tlie Rev Byron E. Clark
9:45 a.m. —Sunday school,
1(1:55 a .m.-Worship,
a: 30 p.m.—Sludy groups .
7:38 p.m. —Evening service .
Thursday, 7 p.m.— Prayer and
lludy.
a p.m.—Choir.

Masses-Sundays, B and 10 a.m.

Weekdays— 7:15 a.rn

Holy days—6:30 and 7:30 a.m. and 5:30
p.m.
Blbli

First Frldnj/3~-iS;)5 and /i ) J o,m.

Confessions—Saturdays
avns ol holy
doys, Thursday before first Fridays—
S lo 41 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

CommiiPiflify-miiiclcd s;pons«)Bs listed beBow urge you to go to church - give your soul - smothered by many world interests - a chance to breathe.
'W«itkin% Products , Inc.

Ruth' s RoMenminl

ManflfiPin^iil A. Pe, annuel

Riilll Bnilnlnn A Slall

Hos&fald Manufacturing Co.
Mai-iaoement S. Eniployens

Kentlell Corporation.

P, Earl Schwab Company

Mr. T.'s Rest-aurant

J. C. Psnnoy Compony

R. D Cornwall ,*, Einplnyees

P. Enrl Schwab & S.tnft

BiirnioitSer Oil Company

Williann Hotnl & A MII C X|

Gibson Discount Contor

Golfz Pharmacy

Badger Foundry Company

Winona Dolivory & Trtinsfnr

Rollingstonn Lumbar Yard

Thorn, Inc.

Lakosido Gulf Service

Briosath' s Shall Service

V rrd nuiriiPhtnr

A

W

"A,rl" Salishin-y

Siobiocht rioinl Company
Mis

Cha rles Mrhf-i hi «, (.ni|ilnyr-r«

Noi llmiM Slcilo a
?.

J

Powe r Co.

Pnl In ',rn h r£ni|i|nyrffn

Kujci lt Brotlinr* Tmnifor
lli/linl, I .mil, Mai mi *. Frank

lanak

Fawcotl lunutal Homo
Holidoy lnt>

l-o<ilui'lnpi t.lnalian' a

Rr .laurarit

Winona Furm'turn Company
Al Smith

Bunlio 's

K t.lliplr.yrri

APCO

Sni v i t n

l.tl llllM|.i-i K. Lllllikiycru

Montfioniory Waul & Co.
Management A, Per sonnol

Uny Mfyrr R, Slnll
Unllliin- 'l^iie, Minn.

Broin Macliinfl & Foundry
Paul Rmin K Einptnyee^

Ri»p|»ort 's Gi o c o ry
M^iiflfjrinrnl & Pr t '.nnnpl

rinherl Knnpnian K Fred Selka

Mr. A Mrs. Royal Thrrn

Morflan Jewolry Storo

Rainlicird Winona Sales
I O, R, Klirl Reitlllflrd

Sleva Morgnn f» ^lall

Fidelity Savingi & Loan Ass 'n.

Winona Auto Solas

Fred Schllllno «, Slafl

Dndrie-Ranitilnr

Lnko Contor Switch Co.

II, Clionki & Company

Modi&on Silos

Winona Boiler & Stool Co.

Borg Truck Bodies & Trailers

Ki'rining 'i Sales & Sorvico

Norgn Villaflo —603 Huff

Alturci Slalo Banlt

Spnltc Toxato Scrvlco Station

li W

r,i ay K t.inplriY" r'i

MrtiMrr'nifiil k l.mplnyriM

Mr

«. Mrs

Rn- .', Kranlna

MriulTT I t» I f

P rurlois Cliain Company
W IIIIHII« Minn

Joswir.k Fuol & Oil Co.
II. p

Jri'.wirk ft. lirnplnvrrs

Dlvil Mnrlln Mdiirlto Cn.

Mr

Mr

1 Mrs

l.nsler H Bern

Culliflnn Soft Watur Soivicu
frank Allen «. fniplnynes

Warner & Swasoy Co.
lInclgrr Divi:.lon U.mploynes

*¦ Mrs- fcldon Dvkfs

iriM-nti A R, lamni !> Spelt/

fc Cmplnycns

N. I. Gnlli K SlaH

K E mployer:)

,

Karsten Construction Co.
C.porna KmMfu

i

Paint Dopot — Elliott Pa ints

Bauor Electric , Inc.

W. T. Grant Dopt. Store

Happy Chof Restauran t

Iho Huhnlf. K li niplnycds

Mr», Mmirim Slrnin A. Mali

'

Russell llfliirr t. siall

Mel Hoonn K limnloynes

Mr. & Mrs, Seven Tlndal

Paul Miller A Slnft

Clicts. J. Olson & Sons Plbg.

Harnld flrles.ilh f. elnnloye^^

H. S. Dresser & Son Contractors
Harry a. llm Prrs^ pr

Claronca Olsan & Emplnyr^ei

Merchants Mational Bank

Boland Manufa cturing Co.

Olllcara-Dlmctorvsiatt

Man Roland fc Eniptoynna

Winona Raady-Mixcd Concroto

Quality Sheet Mota l Works, Inc.

Sprinndala Dairy Cn.

Curley'i Floor Shop

Toitipo Dopt. Store

Cone's Ace Hardware

G«nn W|cka , dan. Mar,

Henry Scharmer K Employees
nlvislnii nt Land O'Lakes

Betl» & Rlchar<l Skver»

Manno'- hK'"' A Emplnynei

Ml Employees

Park Plaza
Col

North Amer ican Rockwell Corp.

Ine Klnnnwskl & SMI

WHIT-CRAFT HOUSEROAT DIV ir.inN

Tumor 's Market

O I A IC I 1 inner A Employer!

Dunn Blacktop Co,

Highway Sholl

Evan H Davle-j A Slall

Rn\' 1 riylnr f. kinpl nynra

Nelson Tire Service , Inc.

Polachok Electr ic
Will pnlnchek f-nmlly

;

Th» Company (t Hmplnyn aj

Vatican Resists Change
In Selection of Bishops

Jkj DJiyfrfA. j o f i a. fleAaumcttL

Reformation
Service Set
By Lutherans
The
Lutheran Layman's
League of are"a churches will
sponsor a joint Reformation
service at St. Martin's Lutheran Church Sunday at 3 p.m.
The Rev. Carlton Spatzek ,
pastor of Bethany Lutheran
Church, Lake City, Minn., will
preach on "Our Fortress and
Strength" based . on the Old Testament scripture of Isaiah 43:1.
The Itev. Ronald Jansen , of St.
Martin's, will be liturgist.
There will be special Reformation music.
Pastor Spatzek, a native of
¦Wisconsin, attended Concordia
College, Oakland , Calif., and
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis,
Mo. He graduated from the
seminary in 1955. Since then he
has served parishes in Plattsmouth, Neb., and Mbrristown ,
Minn. Following two years
(1966-67) service as a naval
chaplain he held a pastorate in
Hancock, Mich,, where he was
campus chaplain at Michigan
Tech.
Participating churches are
Immanuel, Plainview ; Immanuel, Silo; Grace, Stockton; Redeemer and St; Martin's, 'Winona; St. John's, Hart , and St.
Mark's, Rushford.

Dr. Luchs Speaks
Dr. Fred E. Luchs, interim
minister at First Congregational Church until December 1,
will fly to Cleveland, Ohio next
Vic will
4i*Aalr T«V»oi.<a
Wt^*l DtiS,! ^ UO . 1

Q>1#4,*J}C>C 4-l>#.

public
school
t e a c h e r s of
N o r theastern
Ohio. '
The following
week he will
speak to the
Chicago Executives' C l u b ,
largest b u s inessmen's. club
in the United
States. Preceding him on con- Dr. Luchs
secutive imaays nave Deen
Vice President Spiro Agnew
and V. S. Cabinet members
Walter Hickel, secretary of interior ; Robert Finch, secretary
of HEW, and Attorney General
John Mitchell. John Chaffee,
secretary of the Navy, and
Robert Seamans, secretary of
the Air Force, will follow him.
On both occasions he will
speak on "Hope in Youth Rebellion."

Losing by Abusing
By THE REV. A. U. DEYE
Pastor St. Martin 's Lutheran Church
Freedom! Everyone wants freedom, freedom to speak ,
act, and think, or the freedom not to speak (by pleading
the Fifth? Amendment) , not to act (b y burning the draft
card) and if the truth were known some don't want to
energize themselves by thinking either.
The tragedy in certain areas lies in the fact that many
who cry "Freedom" and "Peace" are the
ones who deprive themselves and others of
the very thing they are parading for. When
a bunch of hoodlums forcefully takes over
a building or an office and leaves it in
shambles requiring thousands of dollars "to
repair the damage, which you and I as
taxpayers have to pay in the case of public
buildings, this is not serving the cause of
"Freedom" and "Peace. "
The hard cold fact is this: ?Wtaen freedom is abused, freedom 5s lost.- When vandalism and destruction are used in the name
Rev. Deye
of "Peace", armed forces have to be called
in to preserve law and order. Possibly even laws have
to be enacted to keep these destructive acts f r o m
recurring, all resulting in loss of freedom to everyone,
including those who are innocent. THIS SHOULD BE
REMEMBERED WHEN YOU A31E URGED TO PARTICIPATE IN "PEACE DEMONSTRATIONS" WHICH SERVE
THE CAUSE OF THE ENEMY.
There1 is a most interesting analogy in our religious
life. Presently we sense & demand for greater freedom in
the life and work of the church. There are many areas in
which this is long past due. In a sense this is a healthy
demonstration of life and action in the church.
However, we must remember that freedom carries with
it a responsibility. Our Lord gave a clear directive toward
real free'dom when He said : "If you continue in my Word,
then are you my disciples indeed and you shall know th* truth
and the truth shall make you free."
God wants His followers to be free — not free to carouse,
to enjoy hinted liberties of the "new;morality," to vandalize,
steal and kill, to do whatever our corrupt desires dictate, but
to be free, intelligent, and strong to recognize evil and
to negate' temptations aa Joseph did, when tempted by
Potiphar's wife to have some extra-marital sexual fun : "How
then can.I do this great wickedness and sin against God?"
Freedom from everything evil, the devil, all devolution
in the world and in us, has been gained for us by our Savior's
life, death, and resurrection while in a visible form on
earth. A great churchman once said : "The soul of man is
restless until it finds its rest in Thee (God)."
Christ shows us the way back to God. The Bible Is
God's Book of Freedom.

Missionary Will
Speak at Galesville

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—The Rev. Ralph Sarver, Walker, Iowa, who spent 11 years
as a missionary in India , will
speak and show color slides at
Berean Baptist Church here
Sunday at 10:30 a.rn. and at
7:30 p.m . A potluck luncheon
will be served at noon at the
church.
Besides his work in India Pastor Sarver served four years
as a pastor in this country. With
his wife, he hopes to return to
India in the near future where
he will serve on the staff of the
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST Berean Bible College, BengaIore, South India, in affiliation
FELLOWSHIP
with the International Biblical
(5th «ml Huff Stre«t»)
Dr. Cleve W. Graler, chairman. Baptist Fellowship.
Harry C. Harmsworth,
program chairman.
19 a.m.—William Werner, director, Winona County «lfaro Department, will
dliaJis "Public Atsisfance." A question
•nd answer period will follow as well
at -a coffee-fellowship hou r.

¦

Approve Laymen
To Help in Mass of
Holv Communion

By EDWARD B. FISKE
New York Times _Neu>s Service
NEW YORK - In February
1968, the posts of Roman GathoEc archbishop of New York
and bishop of Brooklyn were
due to be filled, and 50 Brooklyn laymen, priests, nuns and
teaching brothers issued a statement demanding public hearings on the selection of new
bishops.
When the Vatican recently
announced that the most Rev.
Fulton J. Sheen had resigned as
bishop of Rochester, it was evident that no such petitions
would be coming out of Rochester. The reason: No sooner was
the resignation announced than
his successor was named.

REJTJVENATING CHURCH . . . A. workman puts the
finishing touches on the exterior of the St. Charles Catholic
Church, St. Charles, Minn,, by painting shingles on the steeple.
1
The entire exterior of the church was tuckpointed by the
Union Tuckpointing Co., Dubuque, Iowa. Work on the church
and rectory was accomplished throughout the summer and
was recently completed at a cost of $100,000. (Ralph Stenback photo)

Area Church
Services
ALTURA
Hebron Moravia n Sunday school, »:15
a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.; youth fellowship -at ' - Berea, 7:30 p.m. WednesdayJoint adult B ible study, a p.m. Friday
—Released time religious classes, 8:30
a.m. : Saturday—Confirmation instruction
¦
'"
•" ¦
class, 9:30 a.m. '
.
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran worship wilh Communion, 9 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; christian »dult fellowship, 8 p.m.
Monday—Church council,
8 p.m. Tuesday—Pioneers depart for
Halloween party at Winona, 6 p.m.
Thursday—B ible class, 8 p.m. FridayReleased time classes, 8:30 to 11:30
a.rri:
Saturd ay—Catechism class, » to
11:30 a.m.
BETHAMY
Bethany
Moravian
worship,
9:15
a.m.; Sunday school and adult study
class, 10:15 a.m.; youth fellowship at
Be rea, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday—Joint adult
Bible study at Hebron, 8 p.m. Saturday—Confirmation Instruction class, 9:30
a.rn.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Sunday ichool,
10 :15 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.

ELEVA

Eleva Lutheran Reformation Sunday
worship services, 8:30 and 10:50 a.m.)
church school and adult Bible class,
9M0 a.m.; nursery, 10:40 a.m. Monday
—Cub pack meeting al village hall, 8
p.m. Tuesday—Chapel prayers, 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday—Cherub choir, 3:U p.m.) catechism, grade 8, f.iS p.m., and oradej
7 and 9, 8 p.m.; senior choir, 8 p.m.
HOKAH
United Merhodlst wo rship schedule: At
Hokah, 9:30 a.m., and Soulh Rldoe, 11
a.m., wllh the Rev . Robert Ford preaching.

First Congregational Church

Sunday, Oct. 26

olic monthly, the problem is as
old as the church itself.
"If one were to consider the
original 12 apostles as bishops
before the last supper,5' he
wrote, "one would have to conclude that even the church's divine founder did not have a perfect retford, as the choice of
Judas Iscariot made evident."
The first American bishop,
John Carroll, was elected by
vote of his fellow priests, but
at least six methods were used
to pick his successors over the
next half century; including the
Vatican's selection of four Irishmen.

ABOUT 30 American diocesan
bishops have responded to this
sentiment by asking their
priests for nominations of candidates for auxiliary bishop.
The most recent was John Cardinal Cody of Chicago, who was
reported this week to have sent
a letter to his priests asking
each for three names.
While militant priests acknowledge that such moves constitute genuine progress, they
axe quick to point out that the
bishops and the Vatican are no
more accountable to their constituencies' wishes than in the
UNDER THE current sys- past. For this reason , the contem, the archbishop of each flict has centered on the filling
province, such as Cardinal of specific vacant posts.
Cooke as leader of the dioceses of New York State, convenes the bishops of his jurisdiction on a regular basis
and draws up a list of nominees. These are then forwarded to Rome through the apostolic delegate, or papal representative in Washington, and final selections are made Iby the
UNITED NATIONS , N.Y.
Vatican and announced by the (AP)
— The United Nations
Pope.
marked
its 24th? birthday today
This method has recently
come under fire on two counts : with a show of U.S.-Soviet acThe secrecy involved- "No cord and a warning from Secreone ever knows whose name is tary-General U Thant that
on the list and whose opinion peace is still a remote goal.
really matters," said one dis- In a U.N. Day message, Thant
told delegates of the 126 mem-r
ber nations that "we lave not
done nearly enough to reach the
goals solemnly proclaimed" in
San Francisco hi 1945.

U.N. Harks
24fh Year

General Motors
Reports Profits
Have Increase d

posts for the front porch of the rectory were
donated by a parishioner. The Rev. James
P; Fasnacht is pastor. (Ralph Stenback
photo)

RECTORY .,- . . The St. Charles Catholic Rectory, St. Charles, Minn., has a new
roof and asbestos siding. Work was done by
Wolter Lumber Co., St. Charles. New iron

Winona Area
Church Notes

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Creek Lutheran Church
Hardies
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) (West Sanborn end Main) ,
will
hold
a mission festival SunMaine's Roman Catholic bishop
day
at
10:30
a.m. Speaker will
* :J0 e.m.—Sunday school.
says that "responsible laymen"
11 a.m.—Servlc . Sub|ect, "Probation
been
authorized
to
help
A. Syrdal, proR.
be
the
Rev.
have
After Death."
Wednesday, a p.m.—Testimony meet- priests distribute
Holy Comfessor at Luther College, Deing.
corah, Iowa. He was graduated
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thurs- munion at Mass.
LCONEY VALLEY
The Most Rev. Peter L. Gere- Looney Va lley Lutheran worship, 9:30 from Luther Theological Semdays and Saturdays, except holidays,
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
ty of the Diocese of Portland a.m.; Sunday school, 10:35 a.m.; Dr. inary in. St. Paul in 1927 and
Platen meets with congregation , 2:30
said Thursday that he had p.m.
has studied at the College of
CENTRAL
sought and received the permisMINNESOTA CITY
Chinese Studies, Peking, ChiSt . Paul's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
UNITED METHODIST
sion of Pope Paul VI to extend a.m.;
Independent Theological
dally Mass, 8 a.m.; first Friday na;
(West Broadway and Main )
the privilege.
Masses , 5:30- p.m.; holy days, 5:30 and Seminary, Oslo , Norway, and
Dr. Edward S. Martin,
Bishop Gerety said he had 7:30 p.m. Saturday, confessions , 7:30 Drew University and Union
senior pastor
told the Holy See that distribu- p.m.
New
First Lutheran Sunday school, 9 a.m.; Theological Seminary,
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
tion of Communion by priests worship, sermon, "Say It With Serv- York, He was a missionary in
ice,
"
10:15
a.m,
Monday—Lutheran
Pioassociate pastor
of ten causes considerable delay neers and Girl Pioneers Halloween par- China from 1929 to 1936. From
The Rev. Herman Knol,
in the Mass in numerous recrea- ty, «:30 p.m.; school board at St . Mat- 1960-63 he wa s director of
tional areas where parish popu- thews , 7:30 p.m. Tuesday—Young Peo- world missions for the Amerivisitation pastor
ple 's Sbcloty, 7 p.m.
Thursday—Bible
lations
increase substantially in class
, 7 p.m. Saturday—Confirmation In- can Lutheran Church. The au? a.m.—Church school classes for 3ats7rucl!ons
either
winter
or
summer.
church,
9
a
.m.
yonr-old children through grade 12.
thor of several books , a new
NODINE
10:15 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Facing
He said that after a thorough
St . John's Evangelical Lutheran Church book published in 1967 is titled
Iho End" dialogue sermon by Dr, Marschedule:
"Worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday
tin and Pastor Parks. Organ selections: examination of their character
"To the End of the Earth."
"Deloro Thy Throne I Now Appear " by and religious practices , the cho- school, 11 a .m. On 1he last Sunday of
Women of Uie church will
J . S. Bach and "In Peace and Joy I sen laymen will be "especially each month there Is a Communion service.
Instruction classes are held each serve dinner at noon and the
Now Depart. " Waller Hinds will sing
Saturday
from
?
deputed
with
special
ceremon
m.
to
noon.
"I Will Lay Me Down In Peace " by
Luther League will sponsor an
ROLLINOSTONE
Maurice Greene; tho adult choir will nies. "
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Sunday afternoon program at 1:15. Dr.
sing "Jcsu, Joy of Man's Desiring " by
school, 9:30 a.m.; worship wllh ComJ. S . Bach. Nursery provided .
slides,
munion, 10:30 a.mj Christian adult fel- Syrdal will present color
7-7 p.m.—Oldor Toena Cluslor oroup,
LEWISTON
RECEPTION
lowship at Allure, 8 p.m. Thurrday— The public has been invited.
8 p.m. —Marlon Downs concert.
LEWIST ON, Minn . (Special ) Bible class nt Altura, 8 p.m. FridayMonday, 6 p.m. — Small group experA joint brotherhood and famtlrno classni at Allura, 8:30
ience .
— Members of the First Pres- Released
to 11:30 a.m . Saturday—Catechism class ily night program will be pre7 p.m.—Girl Scout troop.
byterian Church here will hold at Altura, 9 to 11:30 a m.
7 p.m.—Sonlor Girl Scout troop.
sented at 8 p.m. Monday , ErSOUTH RIDOE
Tuosday, «:15 p.m.-Molhodlsl Men'i a reception for their new minisUnited Methodist worship schedule: At rol Kindschey, Galesvllle, will
supper.
ter and his wife, the Rev, and Hokah, 9:30 n.m„ and Soulh Rldje, 11 present color slides and will
Wednesday, 3;30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7":30 p.m.—Youth departmontnl meet- Mrs. Samuel Waring, on Sunday » .m„ wllh trio Rov. Robert Ford preachdiscuss the Soviet Union.
ing.
at 7:30 p.m. at the church , It ing.
STOCKTON
Seventeen were present SunThursday, 3:15 p.m -Junior H igh olrli
will begin with a potluck supMethodist wors hip wllh Don Arnold,
choir.
7 p.m.—Cadet Scout troop,
per. Coffee, milk and sand- student pnstor, »:15 a.m.; Sunday ichool, day at French Creek Lutheran
a.m.
Church for the 50th reunion of
T P.m.-Adult choir.
wiches will bo furnished but 10:15
Grace Lurliera n worship, 9 a.m,/ Sun- (ho confirmation class of 101fl.
Saturday, 9 a .m.—Watkins Home Foil
members are to bring their day school , 10 a.m.
¦nd Yulelldo Fcsllwnl.
They were : Mrs. Anna ErickSTRUM
9 a.m.—Confirmation class.
own dishes.
Slrum Lutheran worship services, 8:30 son Luthro, Eau Claire ; Mrs.
nnd 11 a.rrv; church school , 9MJ a.m.
(Celia Hoff ) Hovre,
rv\ondfly-AI»ar (jillld , fl p.m. Wednesday Eddie
—Mission society, hostesses, Mrs, Wil- French
Creek ; Mrs. Julius
liam Call -and Mrs. John Rofjnllen, J
(Ella Girnsc) Sternberg Blair ;
p.m.; senior choir, 7:30 p.m. Thursday
—UNICEF drive .
Mrs. Carl (Esther Engclicn)
TREMPEALEAU
Olson, La Crosse; Mrs , William
Mount Cn Ivnry Lutheran worship, 9:30
a .m.; Sunday school. 10:30 a.m.; film, (Esther Hocden) Stenberg, La
"Lllo of Martin Luttier ," 7:30 p.m.
Crosse; Mrs. Aimer (Louise
WMALAN
Daffinson) Hammer , G a l e s Lutheran service. 9 n.m.
WILSON
ville; Mrs . Theodore (MathilTrinity Lulheran d i v i n e worship, 9
da Jorgenson) Tranbcrg, Blair;
a .m.
Conception C a t h o l i c Mrs. Edna
Immncuta'e
Rhu 'dc Sorcnsoii,
Church: Sunday Mass , 9:30 a.m.; holy
(lays and Mrs! Frltlny, 9:30 a.rn.i con- rural Kttrick ; Mrs . Vila Skundfessions hoforo Mn:.v
berg Sorenson , St, Paul ; Edwin
WITOKA
Hov re, Gnlcsville; Joseph IIusService nt the Wllokn United Methodist
Church for the Wlfokn, Monoy Crock moen , rural Blair; Julius StenJoJmion 8, Broadway
nnd Rldocway parishes, each Sundny at berR, Blair; Lewis Lebnkkcn ,
9 a.m.
Galesville; M ilton Thompson ,
a
By
and Oscnr Husmocn, • Upper
French Creek ; Odell Lcbnkken ,
AAL Annual Meet
DR. FRED E. LUCHS
Galcsvillo, nnd Horman HenThe amnual
meeting of derson , Menomonie , Wis,
Interim Minister
Branch l:i;t, Aid Association Introducing tho class mem( Voted One of America'* 100 Outstanding Ministers)
Cor Lutherans , will be held .Sun- bers wns the ltev. Kenneth
dny at St. Martin 's Lutheran Jensen. Greetings from absent
Church basement following the members wore read by Milton
8 p.m, joint Reformation, scrv- Thompson. Mrs. Eddie Uov rc
ico,
was In chargo of arrangements.
10:30 a.m. Sorvlc*
Members will elect both local A gift of money was in memory
branch officers nnd three AAL of Mrs, Sclma Eiifjeiien Eno,
Over KWNO--1230 or. Your Rndlo Dial
directors to the home office . member of the class , from her
Lunch will bo served.
children. Gifts to the church

"Why the Mets
Won '

SUCH SIMULTANEOUS announcements of resignations
and successors have become
a regular policy in the last
nine months, and the effect has
been to minimize public demands for more democratic
methods of selecting bishops.
The result, however, has been
to create a new issue for priestly dissenters. '
Last month six councils of
priests in Illinois issued a statement condemning the practice
of announcing successors to the
heads of diocese "simultaneously with the announcement of
their retirement or transfer to
another see."
It caUed . upon church leaders, including Pope Paul VI, to
"allow the clergy and the people of each diocese to partici-

pate in the selection of its own sident priest.
bishop."
AU elements of the church
NO PERFECT method of se- have been demanding more
lecting bishops has ever been participation by laymen, priests
designed, as John T r a c y and religious in keeping with
Ellis, .dean of American Catho- the principle of collegiality, or
lic church historians, pointed shared government, enunciatout in a recent article in the ed by the second Vatican CounCritic, a highly regarded Cath- cil of 1962-65.

are to be used toward the purchase of a white clerical stole.
¦ ¦

¦
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¦
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Members of the church council were installed at St. John's
Lutheran Church here during
last Sunday's worship service.
Newly-elected members of the
church council are Raymond
Kohrs , Emery Wohlers and Edwin Zimmermann. Re-elected
were: Henry Dose, Kenneth
Mulder and Arnold Tomforde.
Retiring officers are Ralph
Breuer, Eugene Lutjen and
John Peters, Jr. Pastor Ralph
A, Goede officiated at the installation.
«
•
*
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special!
— The Rev. and Mrs. Samuel
Waring have just recently moved to this area from Oakley,
Kan, He will serve as pastor
of the F i r st Presbyterian
churches of Lewiston and Utiea. He preached his first sermon here Sunday, They arc
residing in Utica.
WABASHA , Minn. (Special )
— Paul L e a , Wabasha High
School principal , is the new
choir directo r at the United
Church of Christ here, Choir
practice is held on each Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the church.

Flu, Pneumonia
Kill 1,455 in
E. New Guinea
PORT MORESBY , New Guinea ( AP) — Influenza and the
pneumonia that often follows
have killed 1,455 persons in the
highlands of eastern New Guinea in the past two months, the
Health Department reported today.
Health tenms are giving antlflu shots in on ntte mpt to check
the epidemic , and medical spe cialists arc investigating the
cause of the outbreak .
Health Director R,F. Scragg
said: "It is common for highlanders to die from pneumonia
because of the cold and wet and
tho poor diet. 1' Ho added that
fi00 to 700 dead would have been
considered normal.
This year 's epidemic was believed to have started ot tho annual Mt. Hagen show , where
thousands of Highlanders mingled with coastal people who
have built up natural resistance.
Many of tho liifihlnnders apparently took the flu back to their
villages with them.

Senate OK's
Increase in
Veteran Pay

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate approved a 46 per cent
hike in veterans' educational
benefits Thursday—an increase
President Nixon has called
"excessive" and "inflationary."
The bill won a 77-0 victory and
was sent to conferees who will
attempt to reach a compromise
between the Senate version and
the 27 per cent hike in benefits
approved earlier by the House
In the meantime speculation
is mounting that the President
will exercise his veto power for
the first time since taking office
if the 46 per cent figure isn't
lowered.
Sen. John J. Williams , R-Del.,
said if conferees don't cut benefits below those in the Senate
bill "the President will have no
choice but to veto it and I think
that veto would be sustained."
The Senate bill would be retroactive to Sept. 1 and would
raise the monthly payment for a
single veteran attending college
full-time from $130 to $190. The
House version would raise benefits to $165.
Undcr-the Senate version benefits for a veteran with two dependents would go from $175 to
$2-10.
Nixon told Yarborough a 15
per cent hike in benefits would
be in line with nationwide increases in educational costs
since veterans benefits were
last revised,
A 15 percent increase would
bring single veterans ' monthly
payments from $130 to $149,150.
ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY
TO MAKK FIRST U.S . TOUR
LONDON (AP ) - Tho Royal
Choral Society will be introduced to the American public ,
with n tour of 20 U.S . cities ,
starting with a concert Oct. ?.l
in Burlington, Vt,
The chorus consists of 90
mixed voices and :i5 accompanying orchestra players.
Tho Royal Choral Society was
founded In 1(172. The first concert , n memorial ' to ' Prince Albert , was conducted by compos er Charles Gounod and was attended by Queen Victoria.

DETROIT (AP) - General
Motors Corp. has reported that
its profits rose 26.4 per «ent to
$230 million in the third quarter
of this year.
GM Chairman James M.
Roche and President Edward N.
Cole said Wednesday the nation's largest automaker boosted its sales for the quarter to
$5.1 billion, 17 per cent o-ver the
$4.3 billion in the third quarter
Of 1968.
Third-quarter profits this
year, equal to 79 cents a share,
were compared with profits of
$182 million or 62 cents a share
in the same period last year.

CB&Q Reports
Commuters Are
Smoking Less
CHICAGO (AP) - A survey
by the Burlington railroad
shows its commuters are smoking less and want to be isolated
from fellow passengers "who haven't kicked the habit, the railroad announced Thursday.
A spokesman for the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy Railroad
Co., said the survey indicated
80 per cent of Its commuter passengers prefer to ride in nonsmoking cars so smoking will

"The scourge of wax is still
with us/' he said. "The armaments race continues -under its
own mad momentum. Human
rights are being flagrantly violated in southern Africa and in
man) other parts of the world."
General Assembly President
Angie Brooks of Liberia also decried the existence of -war , poverty and oppression but noted
that "the last 24 years have
been survived without a majoi
holocaust."
This U.N. Day was a curtail
raiser for the 25th anniversarj
which -next year will be cli
maxed by the most . elaborate
ceremomies in the history of the
United Nations.
•
The United States and the Soviet?,Union joined in supporting
a prbposal fpr a world summit
meeting at U.N. headquarters to
commemorate the quarter-century milestone.
Both super powers told the assembly Thursday that they supported a resolution inviting
heads of state to a special commemorative session and convening a world youth assembly
here.
be permitted in fewer cars during rush hour. More than 5,000
of the route's 20,000 commuters
responded to questionnaires, th«
spokesman said.

It's an Idea for Lutherans
Retirement savings
with a tax break?
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680 FoodAdditives QKed Wit ho ut
Safety Tests Are Still on Market
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By G. C. THELEN Jr.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government has approved 680
everyday food ' additives now on
the market Without requiring
laboratory tests for safety. ' .
There was one more on a special government exempt list until the artificial sweetener cyclamate was banned last week
for causing cancer in animals.
The. additives, ranging from
the well-known flavor enhancer
monosodium glutamate—MSG
—to the little-known food prer
servative butylated hydroxytoluene, occupy a special government list sanctioning general
use.
Substances on the list—some
of them century-old cooking
aids such as spices—enjoy
congressional exemption from
animal safety tests required for
approval of most new additives.
While the safety of most additives on the list has never been
seriously challenged , cyclamates were on the market for 17
years before tests showed they
caused cancer in rats.
A manufacturer may on his
own initiative add a substance
to the list.
The government has never
mounted a wholesale challenge
to the practice, and the Food
and D r u g
Administration
conceded it has not checked the
list periodically agahist new
scientific evidence that could indicate possible health hazards.
The FDA can fund less than
400 inspectors for 50,000 food
manufacturing plants that use
additives, and the inspectors
lack legal authority to check
company records for unsanctioned additive use.
Furthermore, critics contend
the FDA has erected insurmountable barriers to removal
of any substance from the approved list—short of such catastrophic findings as in the case
of cyclamates.
"The list is a bad, lad area
for us," said a high-ranking
FDA official. 'It's a real nevernever land for regulation."
FDA Commissioner Herbert
L. Ley Jr., followed- up last
week's cyclamate ban with a
promise to examine the special
additive list and conduct any
laboratory studies that seemed
necessary.
Ley said the FDA will start
with substances most commonly
used, such as saccharine, another artificial sweetener, MSG,
and common components of
baby food.
The National Academy of Sciences estimates that 2,000 chemicals areemployed as food additives. They are intended'to cut
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Dnl nth voters have approved
a 1 per cent piggyback sales
tax , Minneapolis has a now
3 per cent tax on amusements,
admissions an<l hotel-motel bills,
and St. Paul is discussing a local income tax.
LeVander indicated ho,has no
though t whatever of calling a
special legislative session to act
on municipal money problems.
"Every local unit ot government has a responsibility to
raise the revenue for what it
wants to do ," LeVander said , "If
it wants n sewer plant , if it
wnnta to pave its streets, if jt
wants to trim its trocs . . . I
think local government has a responsibility and an area of concern that they shoul d tnke and
for which they must do the- finnncing. "
LeVander said he is still considering some means of having
n wide-ranging tax study before
the 11)7 1 legislative session but
is having trouble finding tho
funds.
"I' m convinced that it's essential that we got an iitdcpth study
of our tax situation ," he said,
^"Vander Hnld he wonted to
remind Mlnncsolnns once agnin
Mint state government gets no
revenue from real citato taxes,
Such levies go entirel y to local
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For 17 yean cyclamates Were soW on grocery shelves
with government approval gained without laboratory tests
ior safety. Then, when iesis snowed they caused cancer
in. rats, cyclamates were banned.
' ":. '¦ The action raised a question; How many other food
additives are on 'he narket without benefit of safety tests?
The answer to that qu estioii appears in this exclusive
AP News Special by G. C. Thelen Jr. of The Associated
Press staff in Washington.
We recommend this report as one of extraordinary
interest. :
;
'¦ ¦ ¦
¦.
•¦¦- ?? . *¦ •?¦ - . :
'• .
.
down spoilage, add nutritives
such as vitamins, enhance flavor, and make things look prettier.
Congress empowered the FDA
in 1958 to establish the safety of
food additives through laboratory tests and regulate their use.
But in doing so, the lawmakers
exemped from the test provisions additives "generally recognized" as safe by qualified
experts. The experts could
make their decision either on
scientifc evidence or "experience based on common use in
food."
The FDA then established its
"generally-recognized-assafe" or GRAS list of additives.
It asked several hundred nongovernment scientists to pass
judgment on the most commonly used compounds based on
their experience. No laboratory
tests were required,
The GRAS list, indaded In the
Code of Federal Regulations,
contains 680 compounds, but the'
list as published is not complete. It is not because any food
manufacturer can declare an
additive, even a new one,
"GRAS" if it considers the compound safe.
If the government disagrees
on the safety of such an additive, it must carry the manufacturer to court to remove the
GRAS designation and force
routine clearance. The FDA has
mounted only a handful of such
court challenges, said FDA general counsel William W. Goodrich.
Rankin could recall only two
additives, one of them cyclamates, that the government had
removed from the GRAS list.
"We thus have two groups of
things added to food," commented Dr. Robert Byck of the
Albert, Einstein College of Medicine, New York City. "One
group must be tested, evaluated
and okayed.
"The other group of things is
simply accepted as safe because
everybody knows they are safe
and these are GRAS compounds," he said: "Unfortunately, the definition of 'everybody

LeVander Not
Concerned Over
Local Taxes

ST PAUL (AP) ¦ — Gov. Harold LeVander says he isn't especially concerned over the
hodge-podge of new local taxces
springing up in the state's larger cities.
At a Capitol news eonference
Thursday, LeVander was asked
to comment on the varied taxes
already approved or being proposed in the Twin Cities , Duluth and various suburbs.
The governor said, "It would
be unfortunate if you had d ozens of varieties but I don't
think it's going to happen hefore the next (legislative) session , "

¦ ¦
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governments.

"The only answer that I «an
see is that we get federal-state
revenue sharing," he said.
This has been one of LeVander's favorite proposals, calling
for the federal government to
share some of its income tax
wealth with the states. The concept has been endorsed by President Nixon.
LeVander said state payments
to local governments have
trebled during the nearly three
years he has been in office.
"Cities struggling with budgets are no different than the
state struggling with its budget," he said.
Officialsi of the state's toree
largest cities have said they can
no longer sustain city services
without revenue from some nonpropert y taxes.
St . Paul voters will decide
whether to have a local income
tax piggybacked onto the state
income tax . Bloomington officials have approved a local
soles tax.
LeVander said these various
approaches might provide valuable experience for the next legislature , when proposals or
new types of local taxes ore certain to arise.
On other matters , LeVander
told newsmen:
—The federal government has
deeded 21.5 acres of Fort Snelini> hind to the state, clearing
the way for a complete restoration of the historic site.
— He will confer with Dr.
Glenn Scnborg, chairman of the
Atomic Energy Commission , In
Washington next Wednesday on
the dispute over regulation of
nuclear power plants.
— Ho did not agree with tho
language used by Vice President
Agnew to characterize last
week's Vlotnam moratorium —
"bigger words than I'd use."

knows' seems to be quite unclear here."
Furthermore, FDA Commissioner Ley told a Senate committee in July that "periodic
review of the list, is not a present feature of our implementation of this program."
Consumer critics , led by
Ralph Nader, contend the FDA
places the burden on challengers to prove a GRAS list additive harmful and not on manufacturers to prove it safe.
The FDA's official position, as
enunciated by Ley in July before the Senate Select Commit-

'
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tee on Nutrition and Human
Needs, seemed to favor the
challengers: "'When scientific
information becomes available,
however, questioning the safety
of an additive on the GRAS list,
we take action to have it removed from such status. Recently, for example, the safety
of artificial sweeteners was
questioned."
The FDA had begun proceedings to strike the challenged
sweeteners from the GRAS list,
but they remained there until
withdrawn completely from the
market last week.
Under questioning, Ley appeared to revise his position:
"If the evidence when weighed
in balance is that material is
harmful—whether it has nutritional value or not—we would
remove it from the GRAS list."
The commissioner was, at the
time, being questioned on uthe
FDA's handling of safe questions about MSG, widely-used
flavor enhancing additive, on
the GRAS list that is found ,
among other places, in baby
food.

Lenesboro to
Sponsor Fete
For Halloween
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special ) — The American Legion
and Modern Woodmen again
will sponsor a Halloween party
for pre-school children through
high school students in Lanesboro and area.
The event will be held at the
Community hall. All boys and
girls will be asked to sign
pledge cards saying they will
respect the property of others
and cooperate in making the
party a success. The cards will
serve! as registration for gifts.
The event for pre-school
through sixth grade children
will include games and costume
judging in 10 categories from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
A teen-age dance?will start at
8 and end at 11, with James
Juve, Waukon, Iowa, as disc
jockey.
Gifts of cash and records will
be presented throughout both
parties and special prizes will
be given children who are
reached at home by phone within a half-h our after each party.
Sandwiches, cupcakes and
pop will be served in the basement of the hall at each party.
Mmes. Marcellus Qualy, Nevhn
Vrieze, Charles St. Mane, Joseph Herrick and Elizabeth
Hollenheck are in charge of arrangements and Mmes. Ferdine Olson, Laird Adams, Robert Thompson and Benette Berg
will have charge of lunch.
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Tarr Shared-Tax
Proar a m Def eated
more you spend , the more you'll
palities.
The Senate had debated the get.' "
measure for three weeks. But Republican Sen. Clifford KrueSen. Martin Schreiber, D-Mil- ger of Merrill sought a middle
waukee, said debate had been ground, protesting what he
cut off before all the facts were called parliamentary moves by
the Tarr bill's friends and foes.
presented.
A lack of "complete debate," "If the people of Wisconsin
Schreiber said , "makes this the knew of the actions being taken
most irresponsible session in by the legislature, there would
be a real revolt," he said.
history." i
Only a few hours prior to the Krueger, who voted to kill the
vote, Gov. Warren P. Knowles bill , referred to the recent welhad made" another appeal to his fare demonstrations led by the
fellow Republicans in the Sen- Rev. James E. Groppi with a reate to endorse the Tarr pro- mark that the parliamentary
hassles could produce "other
gram.
"I am deeply disappointed," people like Father Groppi. But
nsxt WGGIC
Knowles said after the vote. they wouldn't be students.
REPUBLICAN Sen. Nile W. "he tax islands will still exist, They'd be taxpayers."
Soik df Whitefish Bay said he and the problems from unfair Soik suggested the Tarr measure be given another lease on
understood McParland's propos- tax distribution remain."
al would strive "to eliminate THE CITIES, revenue prob- life, and be sent to the Joint
tax objections" which had play- lems, he added , "won't just go Finance Committee for further
ed a key role in the Tarr mea- away. The legislature cannot af- study. His offer was rejected 16sure's death.
ford to do nothing about it." 15.
The GOP caucus, meanwhile, Much of the opposition to the KNOWLES' revenue seer*
named three senators to a spe- Tarr measure was represented tary, James R. Morgan, said
cial committee to study forma- by senators from rural districts. referral to the Joint Finance
tion of another . alternative. They Their attitude was summed up Committee "is the same as killare Republicans Reuben La- by Sen. Gordon Roseleip, R- ing it."
Fave of Oconto, James Swan of Darlington, who said the Tarr Morgan, vice chairman of the
Elkhorn and James Devitt of plan would have diverted too original Tarr task force, said
Greenfield. LaFave and Swan much money to big cities.
rural legislators appear to be the
had voted to kill the Tarr bill. "All this bill would do is give only ones who will benefit from
The Tarr program "was a re- Milwaukee more money to the bill's death.
sult of an 18-month study, and spend," Roseleip said.
The loss, he said, is "one step
reflected efforts since 1951 to Sen. Gerald Lorge, R-Bear forward for some Senate elecremodel the method of sharing Creek, argued the bill would tions, but one step backward for
state tax revenue with munici- only "say to the cities: 'The the State of Wisconsin."

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
Tarr task force's shared-tax program for financially pressed
cities was defeated Thursday by
the Senate in what a legislator
called a low point of "the* most
irresponsible session in history. ".
The Tarr bill, which supporters had predicted could benefit
70 percent or more of the
state's taxpayers, was rejected
18-13.
But Sett Lel<and McPariand
of Cudahy, the only Democrat
to join Republicans in defeating
the measure, said he plans to
introduce an alternate proposal
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Conspiracy Probe Ends in Wave
Of Fifth Amendment Responses

WASHINGTON (AP) - Phase
One of a Senate conspiracy
probe that shook the Army from
GI to general has ended in a
wave of Fifth Amendment responses from witnesses who refused to answer questions about
alleged multimillion-dollar graft
,
operation.
Phase Two, a public airing of
large-scale black market and
currency manipulation rackets
in South Vietnam, is next on the
agenda.

Higher Beer
Tax to Aid
Marquette U

The Fifth Amendment was invoked 114 times Thursday 38
times by William 0. Wooldridge, a sad-faced, 47-year-old
sergeant major who used to be
the Army's top-ranking enlisted
man.
As television lights reflected
from the five rows of decorations on his green uniform,
Wooldridge refused repeatedly
to defend himself from allega-,
tions he profited from funds sto-

len from noncommissioned officers clubs, took kickbacks and
payoifs, and received checks
from a secret Swiss bank account bearing the code name
"FISHHEAD."
Three other men—all former
club custodians—followed his
lead and, on the advice of their
attorneys, refused to give any
information other , than their
names and addresses.
Meanwhile, the Army struck

Lawyers Move to
Plug Loophole

WASHINGTON (AP) - Horrifled- Army lawyers are scrambling to plug an apparent hole in
the legal dike against conflict of
interest actions by enlisted men.
The hole has been there for
some time, but the lawyers evidently did not realize it until
they became concerned with
graft allegations against a
group of sergeants involved in
operations of service clubs.
What it boils down to is this:

may be asked to close the
breach.
But officials indicated the
patch job probably would not
permit disciplinary action for
past conflict of interest misconduct , only against future offenses.
However, Army authorities
said there are other clearly valid regulations and laws that
could be brought into force for
offenses other than possible conflicts of interest.
The Senate investigations subcommittee has heard testimony
from one of its investigators alleging that four veteran Army
sergeants had financial interests in a firm which did most of
its business with servicemen's
clubs in Vietnam.

MADISON, Wis. up) — The
Wisconsin Assembly has voted
to increase the state's beer tax
for the first time since the
1930's, and to spend the extra
revenue on financially troubled
Marquette Medical School Inc.
The special appropriation of
$3.2 million for tie Milwaukee
institution was approved 84-15
Thursday. The hill, with its The Army's regulations barbeer tax increase, was sent to ring conflicts between private
the Senate where similar ap- interests and official duties do
proval has been predicted.
cover enlisted men.
THE FUNDS would apply for But officials say the federal
the ,1969-71 biennium. The tax laws on which those Army reguboost would raise the beer levy lations are based do not apply to
enlisted personnel.
from $1 a barrel to $2.
Marquette had broken many Therefore, there is a big quesof Its ties with Roman Catholic tion in the minds of Army lawMarquette University in hope yers as to whether the conflict
of avoiding statutes which pre- of interest regulation can be envent private institutions from forced against men below com- The fonr Thursday .nvoked
getting state aid.
mission rank.
the Fifth Amendment as a safeThe State Supreme Court re- Army sources said Congress guard against self-incrimination
cently upheld the arrangement
repeatedly in refusing to answer
and the legality of state aid,
questions about alleged irregusaying the appointment of six
larities.
of the medical school's 18 trusArmy officials made it clear
tees by the governor should
that
the days when a senior
provide taxpayers with adecan be
noncommissioned
quate protection against misuse DOVER, Minn. — Dover will, broken in rank areofficer
long past.
of state aid.
of necessity, have a write-in
Sponsors of the appropriation election for village officers Nov. "There are built in protections for noncommissioned offisaid the school needs financial 4 because no one filed.
help if it is to survive. Wiscon- Expiring at the end of this cers," one source said. "The
sin has only one other major year are the terras of George higher the grade, the more diffimedical institution—at the Uni- Hirke, mayor; Milton Gleason, cult it is to reduce a man in
rank."
versity of Wisconsin.
trustee; Mrs. Robert Henry,
Assembly opposition to the clerk, and David Polzin , conbill centered on the beer tax stable. A justice of the peace
increase rather than on the is- also will be elected to fill a
sue of state aid for a private vacancy.
school.
Mrs. Henry said that to com¦
Assemblyman Earl McEssy, ply with new state law, neither
a Fond du Lac Republican , has a clerk or treasurer will be
traditionally opposed beer tax elected this year as the offices
increases, and called the Mar- will be appointive Jan. 1. Mrs. RUSHFORD, Minn. — Apparquette bill just an attempt "to Delmer Drysdale is treasurer. ent low bidder for slope protection on Rush Creek at Rushembarrass the brewers.'*
Council hasn't decided whether ford was Park Construction Co.,
"PUT YOUR crying towel to combine the two offices or ap- Minneapolis, at $15,302, accordback in your pocket," majority point one for. each. Mrs. Henry ing to the U.S. Corps of Enhas been clerk six years.
leader Paul Alfonsi replied.
gineers, St. Paul, where bids
The Minocqua Republican
were opened Wednesday.
challenged arguments that the ARCADIA PATIENT
Other bidders were Hector
higher beer levy would be a ARCADIA, Wis. — Cora Sul- Construction, Caledonia, $17,660;
"tax on the poor man's drink." livan is a patient at Deaconess G & Q Construction Co., Wi"I'm not against the tavern Hospital, Minneapolis where nona, $18,175; J. F. Bxennan
owner either,'' Alfonsi said. she is undergoing surgery for a Co. Inc., La Crosse, $19,785, and
"But they can t a k e care of broken hip. She will be in the Botcher Construction Co., Housthemselves."
hospital for three weeks.
ton, $21,125.
No contract has been signed.
Park Construction had the contract for doing the major portion of th_ $1 million flood protection project at Rushford,
completed last year except for
this project , which consists of
completing the channel slope
protection on about 140 feet
on the right bank arid 120 feet
on the left bank at the Milwaukee Railroad bridge over Rush
Creek to provide continuity with
existing slope protection.

Dover to Have
Write-in Election

Park Apparent
Low Bidder for'
Rushford Work

Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil
I
.
1.
1.
4.
$.

High quality Mobil heating oil.
Complet e burner service & furnace cleaning.
Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
Our balanced monthly payments.
Expert maintenance-repair servic* for oil heating
equipment.

Mobil.
heating oil

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
Phone 3389

Chest Drive
Set for Arcadia
ARCADIA , Wis . (Special) The Arcadia Community Chest
will have its kickoff Nov. 3.
Stanley Wiersgalla and LeRoy
Woychik are co-chairmen of this
year 's "Dawn to Dusk" campaign. The exact amount of the
goal will be announced.
Majors have been appointed
for the three city wards. They
are Mrs. Betty Boland , first
ward ; William E . Braun , second
ward , nnd Larry Schlcusncr ,
third .
IVoxt Wcffncsdny Wiersgalla
and Woychik will be at city hall
between ft and fl p.m. to relay instructions and distribute materials needed by the workers to
comploto the drive.

The W inona D a ? I y News
is the are a ' s o n ly a d v e r t i s i n g medium
that people pay for

<frr

Military Investigators are following a web of allegations
against Wooldridge and others
in a worldwide probe leading
from Augsburg, Germany, to
Pt. Benning, Ga., to Vietnam to
the Pentagon itself.
"These hearings have produced testimony which indicates
a serious betrayal of public
trust by a small number of
men," said Sen. Abraham Ribicoff , D-Conn., acting chairman
of the Senate's investigations
subcommittee.
He said senior sergeants took
advantage of lax supervision
and accounting and a tradition
that GIs themselves should run
their own clubs to conspire to
"profit from the pockets of their
fellow soldiers."
"They also realized they had
a good thing going," Ribicoff
said, citing the formation by the
sergeants of a corporation
through which they sold goods
to clubs which they themselves
ran.
"The implication is very
strong you have been a discredit
to the uniform you wear ,"
Wooldridge was told by Sen.
Charles H. Percy, R-Ill. "Don't
you realize what this investigation has done to the morale of
the arme4 services? Isn't there
anything you wish to say in your
own defense?"
David L. Thomas , attorney
for Wooldridge and two other
¦witnesses , explained that one
cannot invoke the Fifth Amendment selectively. Once the decision has been made to rely on
the constitutional protection, a
¦witness can answer no questions, even harmless ones, he
said. '
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ask them

v.A: repdfjt, oh , the ^Miami convention of "the National Association for Retarded Children was
given to a Region IV ARC group
at the St. Charles Catholic
School Tuesday by delegates,
Dr. Tom Olin, Hiawatha Valley
Mental Health Center, and Mrs.
John Bothun , Winona State College student.
Mrs. Bothun pointed out the
importance of obtaining advisers for the Youth-ARC organizations; stressing that youlh involvement in work with the retarded has dramatically increased the therapeutic value
to retarded of all ages.
Dr. Olin told the group of his
experience with the poverty
workshop. He said that three
quarters of all retarded individuals come from urban and rural
poverty while incidence of retardation is roughly one percent
in middle class families.
He told of the raising of national dues from one dollar to
two and the voting of a resolution to change the name of the
organization to "National Association for the Mentally Retarded."
Next Region IV meeting will
be held the third week of January in Winona, with Mrs. Dav^
id Johnston, president of Winona County ARC, and the Winona membership serving as
hosts.

PUMPKINS
. . . buy one
or a truckloadl

YOUR CHOICE , MEDIUMS
AND EXTRA LARGE SIZES.

JRS. Auto Service
ELECTRIC
HEATERS

'*- $9.95
BROTHERS
DARK*
ItUDD STORE,Inc.
• V A S HARDWARE
m B. «h St. Phont 4007

In Thursday night's show,
Jones seemed completely relaxed only in his solo spot,
shouting a song while surrounded by squealing teen-agers.
The hour is a handsome production, full of rich sound and
dotted with interludes of the
usual guest stars doing their
usual things. On Thursday, it
was Jose Feliciano and Shelley
Berman, who did a comedy bit
risque by TV standards.
Jones, who seems slimmed
down and smoothed up this season, has his own way with a
song—moving a lot and apparently singing at the top of his
voice. He is at his worst reading
his lines in the mandatory bad-

BRUCELLOSIS TEST
A brucellosis test of breeding
cattle will start in Winons
County about Nov. 1, according
to Dr. J. G. Flint, secretary
and executive officer oE th«
Minnesota State Livestock San
itary Board . The test is nece&
sary to recertify the county as
certified bruceUoisis free,- and
will be supervised by Dr. T. E,
NBC spokesmen say that Siegfried , St. Paul, district vet
while Judy Carne has left erinarian.
"Laugh-In" for eastern theatre
work, her contract with the
show runs through this season weekly show—and when they
and that bits in which she ap- run out of Carne bits she as expears have been stockpiled. pected to return to Hollywood
Thus she still will appear in the and turn out another batch.
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A TRACTS (SHOWN ABOVE) TOTALING 33.2
ACRES MUST BE SOLD TO COMPLETE LIQUIDATION

These Tracts Located in Center of Fastest
Growth Area — Near Red Owl Family Center

j

I { This Property Ideal for }
j

( Developers, Investors to \

ACreS Already ) j Share in
^owth
Soldi
{
j j
«

(

I

MI

Potential J

• Offers are invited on separate tracts or the entire 33.2 acres. Although th is is
not a bid sale,the owners are asking a 1 0% deposit with your offer . The board
has not set a pre-determined price on th is property so the first reasonable offer on
separate tracts or the entire acreage may be accepted. Submit offers in writing to
Trust Department , Merchants National Bank , Winona, Minn.
S. N. KOHNER, Pros.; C, W. "BILL" BIESANZ, Soc 'y.
i
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Nearly 600
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LAKE CITY, MLnn, (Special )
— Chester Farm Bureau Vnit
members meeting at the Hertferitsi etkrhome Tuesday, voted
that the chairman of the unit
serve on the county board as
director.
Appointed as a nominating
committee for a new slate of
officers were Gerald Tomfohrde,
LaVern Dammanm and Peter
Reuter. Nominees for the
Womens committee are Mrs.
Herbert Stehr ana Mrs. Erwin
Freiheit. Walter Nardinger will
replace Lavern Freiheit on the
entertainment committee.
The annual county Farm
Bureau meeting in the WW
Hall, Zumbro Falls, at 8:30
p.m. Monday will feature 35
resolutions drawn up by tho
various' units to Ibe voted on.

inage betw_ei_ star fabdrguest.
The show's stiffness is particularly evident when compared
with the easy-mannered variety
program that follows on NBCDean Martin's show. The first
show seeks to electrify the viewer while Martin and company
invite him to relax.
It; wo_ld be interesting to
know how many of the. singing
Wtelshman's ftos , under some
misapprehension; tune in Saturday night's NBC broadcast of
"Tom Jones," a lusty, brawling
period piece that viewers of the
movie in 1963 never dreamed
could ever be broadcast.
The singing Tom Jones, bora
Tom Woodward, borrowed his
stage name when the adaptation
of Henry Fielding's novel of 18th
century England became such
hit.
The movie, a multi-Oscar .Winer, may appear on the small
screen with some of its more
daring sequences pruned. NBC
policy prevents preliminary
revelations of the censor's scissor work.
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ST. PAUL W - The Minnesota Supreme Court today rejected another appeal from Rocco "Rocky" Lupino, convicted
of a St. Paul kidnaping 16 years
ago.
Lupino contended he was subjected to double jeopardy because he was convicted on both
kidnapping charges in state
court and on federal fugitive
charges.

Earlier appeals had been rejected by the Minnesota Supreme Court and the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals . Lupino 's
latest effort came under Minnesota 's postconviction remedy
law , a statute under which convicted persons get a second
chance to raise appeal issues.

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) — Tom
Jones, the Welsh singer, is one
of Britain's singing idols, a recording star and a smash in
American nightclubs from East
to West Coast. The mystery,
perhaps, is why Tom Jones'
ABC variety hour is at best a
fair to middling success.
The answer, still perhaps, is
that Jones' personality comes
across footlights better than
through a camera, and that he
seems slightly uncomfortable'in
television, restrained by cue
cards and able to cut loose ia
his own style only once or twice
•
in his hour.
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Court Rejects
Another
Lupino Appeal

In a two-page, unsigned opinion, the high court rejected the
claim.
"It is clear that the two prosecutions in the present case
were not for the identical act, "
the court said.
Lupino was charged in the disappearance of Anthony DeVito,
alleged to have been kidnaped
and murdered Sept. 28, 1953.
His body was never found.
Lupino was sentenced to 80
years in prison on the kidnap
charge and was given a fiveyear term for . fleeing Minnesota to avoid prosecution.

Why Cant Jones
Make It on 7*V?

St.' Charles Group
Hears of ARC
National Meet

Alongside Wooldridge at the
¦witness table were M. Sgt. William E. Higdon, and two retired
sergeants, Narvaez Hatcher and
Seymour Lazar. All refused to
answer questions.
At the end of Thursday's long
morning session—it was the
hearing's 11th day—Ribicoff adjourned the subcommittee until
further notice.

118 Franklin S».

because they wan t ? t

^tMm.

Wooldridge's name from its list
of. command sergeants major .
Although he will be removed
from his current assignment at
the White Sands Proving
Ground, he will remain at the
facility in New Mexico in a different capacity, retaining his
rank and pay.
A Pentagon spokesman said it
was too early to tell if Wooldridge would be court-martialed.

Committees Are
Appointed by
Chester Unit

TELEVISSON REVIEW
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Dad s Night Game Tonight
Each Winona High gridder will be out to prove
something to his father and
that will be to defeat Owatonna in • a Dad's -fight
ganj/ tonight at Jefferson
Field.
The Indians under the direction of Jerry Peterson
bring a respectable 5-2 record into Friday's game. The
Winhawks are 2-5 on the
season. Owatonna is 3-2 in
the Big Nine Conference
and the Winhawks are 1-4.
"We had good practices
this week and I think every boy wants to perform
well for his dad," said
Winhawk coach Marv Gunderson.
The old injury bug reared its head.at Winona High
again this week. Charles
Hansen, defensive halfback,
sprained an ankle in practice Monday and will not be
in the starting lineup defensively. Regular offensive
halfback Bob Tollman, 158pound halfback and one of
the Hawks' leading rushers,
is also a doubtful starter.
He missed school early in
the week because of an ill-

ness.
"We have to improve on
our defense and start hitting in order to scop the
Indians," Gunderson said.
"We ju st didn't have our
game last week," he said
in referring to the Hawks'
24-6 defeat at the hands of

North Stars
Assign Four
To Farm Club

Rochester Mayo, previously winless in the Big Nine
Conference Mayo started
running with the Wing T ,
the offense they know , and
they started to move," Gunderson said.
Gunderson has loads of
respect for Peterson's Indians. He says that Owatonna runs well off tackle
and "we will have to clog
up that off-tackle hole. "
The Indians also use the
screen pass effectively.
Defensive lineman Craig
Hartwig is the strong point

of the Owatonna line and
"He is a fine one," Gunderson said.
The Hawks plan to rely
on _ passing attack to
make their running game
effe-ctive. "Passing; will hold
a key for us," Gundy said.
The offensive lineup will
hav e Joe Ferguson (185 and
Gord y Lofquist (210) at
end s, Dave Starieka (190)
and Gary Schollmeier (170)
at tackles, Scott Rolbiecki
(190 and Steve Koehler
(160) at guards, Make Sexton (230) at center, Mike
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Sending O60) at quarterback, Scott Hazelton (160)
and Follrrtan or Chris Bauer (170) at the halfback
slots and Steve Fix (195) at
fullback.
On defease, Lofquist and
Dave Ledebuhr (180) will be
the ends, Joe Sherman (205 )
and Greg Lossen (235) are
the tackle., Rich Bell (185)
and Mike Holubar (190) are
listed at the guards , Rolbiecki and Fix are the linebackers and Hazelton, Mike
Kenney (.160) and Dick Sauer
( 160) are in the secondary.
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The
Calder Trophy will be presented
to Minnesota North Stars wlngeT
Danny Grant Saturday night in
commemoration of his selection
as the National Hockey League's
BIGWIGS ON USO TOURS . . . Pete Ro- tours. Kuhn will leave with baseball personrookie of the year in 1968-69.
zelle, football commissioner; Walter Kennedy, alities to visit Vietnam and military hospitals
Grant, who broke two records
commissioner of the National Basketball As- in the Pacific during the next six weeks. Foot' '
and tied another during his first
sociation; and Baseball Commissioner Bowie ball and basketball players will make their
season in the league , will reKuhn, left to right, wear the appropriate caps tours after their seasons are over. (AP
ceive the trophy before Minne- g_LiJ__~>^™w:1 .V--_ ?_H'!.l,, , _. ,_k „_„ „
_ ,_^_
_ ^ . ____. ^_ ,^_^_W _ -^_J2^____ UJ
^
in New York news conference Thursday at Photofax)
sota's 8:05 p.m. clash with
FRIDAY, OCT. 24, 1969
Winona Daily Mew» 9U
Pittsburgh
at Metropolitan
which they agreed to supply units for USO
Winona . Minnesota •¦I
'
Sports Center.
Grant rang up 65 points last
season . to break the previous
NHL scoring record held by (Jus
Bodnar of Toronto since the
1943-44 season. Bodnar will participate in Saturday night's ceremonies. ' ¦ . ¦ > .
Grant also scored 34 goals to
break the modern-era rookie
mark of 30 set by Bernie Goeffrion of Montreal in 1951-52 and
prepara tion for Mankato State College last week and more
The weatherman will have his say as to what kind of
By DAN NYSETH
ducive to passing and both their number
tie
the all-time record set by
football game will be played between Winona State College
will be made this week.
Daily News Sportswrilcr
one passer (Bob Horvath ) and his back-up
Nels
Stewart
of
Montreal
in
*
Mike* Conway, 195-pound Winona freshman will replace
and Bemidji State College at Bemidji Saturday according to
After a disappointing 46-0 loss at the man are pretty good."
1925-26.
Darkenwald at split end and Ron Fugelstad, fifth leading
Winona coach Moon Molinari.
hands
of Austin Pacelli last weekend , the WiThis week's starting Cotter line-up will
Meanwhile, the North . Stars
rusher in the NIC with a 3.1 yard per carry average, will
"The way the weather looks now, we" could be in igloos
nona Cotter Ramblers will try to swing back be identical to that of the last two weeks.
Thursday
assigned
four
players
return to his fullback position. Fuglestad did not play against
by Saturday," Molinari laughed.
Although the" Cotter gridders have some
to their top farm club, Iowa of to a win Saturday at St. Paul Brady.
Mankato because of an injury.
Saturday's 2 p.m. homecoming game for the Beavers
Coach John Nett was dissatisfied with the "bumps and bruises," they're still in "pretthe
Central
League.
The halfback position is up for grabs between Bill Price"
will have no bearing on who wins the championship but a
*
Centerman Walt McKechnie, score of the Pacelli game <46-0):"We knew ty good shape."
(190) and Andy Ave'Lallemant, 210-pound freshman from
victory for either team could make the difference of a
they
had
a
good ball team , but thought we
Starting in the backfield will be the
right wing Danny Lawson , deNorth St. Paul. Senior Curt Palmer (190) will be the quarterwinnng season. .
could
have
done
a
little
better."
sophomore
halfbacks, Make Rodgers <150)
fenseman Dick Redmond and
back and Russ Jacobson (160) -will be the flanker. Both are
Coach Molina?ri's Warriors are currently 2-4 overall and
About this weekend's opponent, Nett feels, and Bruce LeVasseur (148), 165-pound senior
goalie
Fern
Rivard
were
moved
from Grand Meadow.
0-3 in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference. The Beavers
(Brady ) took their knocks early in the fullback Tom Browne, and junior quarterback
to give them added competition , "They
The offensive line* will remain the same as last week
are 2-3-1 in all games and 1-2-1 m the NIC. '
sdason, but the last couple of games, they've Steve Wiltgeto (170).
according
to
General
Managerwith freshman Paul Swanson ( 195) at tight end , Burl Haar
"Bemidji has a much better ball club than their record
played pretty good."
In the line, coach Nett will allocate 195(225) and George Benedict (265) at tackles, Ron Anderson Coach Wren Blair.
indicates," Molinari pointed out. The Beavers stand at the
Two weeks ago, Brady lost to Pacelli pound sophomore John King at center; jun(240) and Eon Moen (225) at guards and Dave Dirks (215)
middle of the heap in most statistical departments but have
14-8 and last week, Cretin tripped the Broncos ior John Orzechowski (160) and senior Mark
at center.
a healthy rushing average of 147.2 per game. The Warriors'
19-8. Both of those teams, however, are first C_aplewski (205 ) at guards; Bob Leaf (senior,
Defensively, Steve Erdmanczyk (200) and GeVald Eichaverage is 102.7 per game.
division clubs sporting a combined record 205) and Fritz Speck ( senior, 160) to man
man (195) will be the ends, John Buchner ( 220) and Jerry
Injuries again have" r eturned to haunt the Warriors. Two
of 10-3. Brady hasn't won a game since 19€7. the tackle posts; and -ends, senior Mik_
Geurink (195) the tackles, Tom Precious (205) and Ron White"
regulars are definitely out for Saturday's game and 210-pound
The Ramblers have focused on their of- O'Brien (160) and junior Mike Schultz C150).
(225) at guards, Gerald Urness (185) and Roger Jehllcka
reserve lineman Jim Madsen will also he out. The regulars
fense in practice for the past week, as it
Although Brady has been the 1 Central
(175) at linebacker slots and either Harlan Brandt (t85 ) or
are Clem Darkenwald , 200-pound junior split end and Don
appeared weak in the Austin contest. "We Catholic Conference doormat for the past two
Jim Dybevik (200) and Randy Gronert (185) and Rick StarPresnall, 210-pound defensive tackle .
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — concentrated on our offense last night ," said years, coach Nett expects them to be no push?' ¦¦
zecki (190) in the secondary.
Darkenwald , second leading pass receiver in the NIC
overs. "The're real quick as a team," he
George
Archer said his elbow Nett.
Swanson, who also does the punting for the Warriors ,
with 13 receptions for 183 yards , has a knee injury. Presnall
* than w« do," ex- observed.
"We'd
.
like
to
run
more
drew praise from the ehtire. co_d_ng staff. -"He didn't miss hurts, Jack Montgomery said plained the coach, "but it makes a differsuffered head injuries and Madsen had a ,leg injury. Each inHe does think, thought,, that Cotter is due
he
was
still
weak
from
a
recent
jure , player was hospitalized.
an assignment," said assistant coach Myron Smith.
; _
appendectomy and Dick Mayer ence who scores first. If we're behind , we're for a good football game. "I've always
Many changes were made in the Warrior lineup in
thought," Nett added, "that one of these days
said he just came along "to forced to play Catch-up football. "
we're going to jell and play a really good
Coach
Nett
expects
a
heavy
p
assing
atsee who all these names belong
b all game. Who «an tell? Maybe this will bd
tack from the Broncos be_a_se, "They run
to."
from a double wing offense, which is con- it."
But the three ambled and
scrambled through the. cold and
damp, with an occasional side
. CENTRAL CAMOLIC
trip to the woods, in to the
CONFERENCE
top three places in the $100,000
W L
W L
San Francisco Open Golf TourSt. Thomas
7 a Hill
1 4
nament Thursday.
Cretin
4 1 COTTER
1 S
Da La Sill*
4 1 Lourdei
1 5
Archer, the 6-foot-6 Masters
Pacelli
4 1 Brady
e l
BEMIDJI , Minn. - Bemore frequently than he
Clark Bergloff , Cambridge
and Glen Belgum, KensingBonllda
4 1
champion who has been sidemidji State College Beaver
did last week. Against Tech
and starting at fullback will
ton; tackles" will be Martin
lined with, tendonitis in the left
gridders will be fighting
be BUI Mills, Steelton, Pa.
he used Jack Hill, Farmelbow for six weeks, had 10
Maki, Hibbing and Joe MilNanf'l Hockey League
to get back into the win
ington, N. J., in this posiOffensively the pivot will
birdies en route to an eight- NEW YORK (AP _ After Knicks who helped double team
ler,
Golden
Valley;
guards,
column Saturday at 1:30
tion because of the size of
be Dave Rose, Royalton ,
THURSDAY'S RE5ULT
under-par 63. Non-winner Mont- nine years of traveling, Connie Hawkins , said you don't often
Ginto Naujokis, Bird Island
Detroit 3, Phlladelplila 2 III*).
p.m. when they entertain
the Husky defense.
flanked by Wayne Turkowgomery
and
the
veteran
Mayer,
TODAY'S GAMES
the Winona State College
Malrnquist is real pleased
ski , and Vince Gerari, both
and Dave Dropp, Chisholm. each had 64s in the first round. Hawkins has finally come home. see a guy like Hawkins who can
score so much and! still pass the Boston al Oakland.
very
happy
,"
said
the
"I'm
Warriors in their 50th
Chicago, at guard ; Stew
with the season's improve'
L i n e b a, c k ers are Bob
SATURDAY'S GAMES
And Arnold Palmer, who said basketball nomad from Brook- way he does.
Homecoming Celebration.
McLean, C h i c a g o and
ment of Larry Otterblad,
Chicago at Montreal.
Shorten,
Regina
and
Ron
"It
will
take
time
for
him
to
when
asked
how
it
"the
course
jiould
not
lyn
simply
be
playing
The Warriors , on the
Two Ftarbors, who is the
Chuck Knott , Tracy, tackSt. Louis at Toronto.
Beckman, Bird Island or easier ," had to settle for a 70, felt to> play in the National Bas- get to know our guys and the New York at Detroit.
les ; John Redebaugh , Keother hand will be cast in
best ground gainer for the
at Los Angeles.
ketball Association with the league,'' said Red Kerr , the Boston
Barry linger, Ashton , 111. far back in the 144 man field.
the role of the Homecoming
Beavers and who has hit
wanee, 111. and Gary BowPittsburgh at MINNESOTA.
Phoenix
coach,
"but
he's
going
Phoenix
Suns
in
Madison
SUNDAY'S GAMES
his targets successively
en, Albany, 111. at ends.
Spoiler, as they have yet to
The tight, 6,677-yard Lakeside
Halfbacks are Mike Leach,
a t New York.
see victory in their last
with his rifle arm.
Defensively the ends will
layout took a terrible beating. Square Garden before his moth- to be great. He's the guy we can Montreal
New Ulm and Dick SheeSt. Louis at Philadelphia,
go to when we're iai trouble."
four starts. Last weekend
Blocking back will be
be Jim Wood , Detroit Lakes
¦
han , Prior Lake. Wally
In all 59 players broke par 71, er Tuesday night,
Hawkins, the Most Valuable
they were blanked by the
Benson, Barnum will be
with the prospect that it may The unbeaten New York Player in the ABA before he
PRIVATE SCHOOL
strong Mankato State Insafety .
take a subpar total to make Knicks, off to their best start jumped leagues for a contract STATE CATHOllC RATING
swamped
the
outmanned
ever,
dians 28-0. Earlier this seaThe Beavers will close
the cut when the field is trim4-1
that reportedly will bring him 1, St. Cloud Cathedral .
son the Beavers lost to the
(heir season next week at
med to the low 7C shooters and Suns 140-116 f or their f ilth con- some $:tO,000 a year for life , still 1. Mondota Heights St. Thomas . 7-0
3. Minneapolis Oa La Sella
5-1-1
Indians 23-0.
St. Paul when they play
ties for the final two rounds secutive victory and Hawkins has a long way to go.
4. Austin Pacelli
S-l
showed only flashes of the suLast week the Beavers
Bethel.
Saturday and Sunday.
St.
Paul
cretin
5-1
"
I
have
to
prove
something
to
him
in
perstardom
forecast
for
led the Michigan Tech
I. Mankato Loyola
i-M
1-0
the NBA, but it still was nice to my self. I have to do the things I 7. Crooksto n Cathedral
Huskies until the final
7.
Faribault
ShallucK
5-2
thought
I
could
do
when
I
joined
be home ,
minute and a half of play,
I. St. Loul-j Park Bcnllde
4-1
Since he left the University of this league. I'm only sorry I ». Sloepv Eye St. Mary 'a
7-1
but Tech finally plunged
5-2
Iowa
in 1961, barred from the didn't prove some of it tonight ." *10. Collcgovllle St. John's
over for a 7-6 Northern In¦
NBA
for
allegedly
introducing
a
LOS ANGELES m —- Wilt games of 36, 38 and 43 points.
tercollegiate C o n f e rence
gambler to a fellow player beChamberlain , the greatest scor- The Lakers are 2-2; the Bucks
victory . Tech tipped Winona
fore a college basketball scaner in the history of the Nation- 3-0.
State 21-0 at Winonn earlier
\ /JSc
^!T
T
dal, Hawkins has made the
al Basketball Association, meets
this season.
But Alcindor alone is not the
rounds
with
the
Globetrotters,
a
&1.4-million
challenge
toOn the record book the
story of the Bucks this year.
the American B a s k e t b a l l
Reavers have a slight, edge night — Milwaukee's Lew Al- They are more of a team beLeague
and the American Bascindor
loser
of
only
two
basket,
as they have a 1-2-1 loop
cause of Alcindor 's unselfish naketball Association.
ball games since high school. ture . He plays the high post ocrecord while Winon a State
Only this year, after he filed a
Chamberlain , however , appar- casionally to give the Milwauhas a 0-3 marker. Over-all
$6 million lawsuit against the
ently doesn't view his duel wilh kee forwa rds and guards more
NBA , was the ban on him lifted
the former UCLA star in this room to maneuver.
NIC STANDINGS
by the league and he joined the
dramatic light,
W. L. T.
"We're moving the ball a lot
Suns.
Mlnncsota-Morrls
1
O
0
"What
Milwaukee
poses
as
a
better
with
Lew
in
there,"
said
Michigan Toch
1
1
o
"This is my first time back in
team is more important ," said veteran Guy Rodgors, -a former
Moorlirna Stale
7
1
0
the
Garden in nine years," said
BcmWII Slnlo
1
2
1
the 7-foot-l Los Angeles Laker teammate of Chamberlain.
St. Cloud Slnlo
1
a
1
the 6-foot-Il Negro cjuietly as recenter. "It doesn't matter if
WINONA STATE
0
3
0
"I'm getting more room to
porters bunched around him in
Lew gets 100 points and IflO re- drive and so is everybody
the locker room , "This was as
the outlook is closer as the bounds as long as we win,"
else," said swift , hot - handed
nervous as I' ve ever been , I was
challenge
is
What
kind
of
Beavers have n 2-3-1 record
Flynn Robinson.
jittery in the stom, ch , buLterLew?
while the tally for the WarAnd to give further motion to
flics, tho whole works, i have a
"He has quick hands and the Buck attack , Alcindor darts
riors is 2-4 .
lot of friends here and I wanted
Curt Palmer , CI rand Mea- good moves ground the bas- around the top of the key and
to show them I'm glad to be
dow will do the quarter- ket," said Chamberlain , Alcin- flits to the baseline often
back.
dor, at 7-1-T4, is probabl y the enough so opposing centers
backing for the Warriors
"Coming back here , to play In
nnd his t 'irowiiinfi arm is al- biggest post man Chamberlain can 't get complncenl.
the Garden , I know I'm homo .
lias
ever
watched
and
one
of
ways a threat to opponents.
"I Kuess I shouldn 't get nervTonight , however , the million
the fastest. Although he was
Bill Price . St. Paul , and
ous. I wasn 't playing up to par ,"
dollar
center
gets
bis
first
real
Ron FNiglcstnd , Winona , do considered a good shooter from test.
he said apologetically after
10-15 'feet by UCLA Coach
I he biggest part of the leathbeing bottled up for only three
John Wooden , Lew has resorted
er packing for the Moon
shots and 10 points in the first
to
inside
tactics
in
his
first
Molina ri coached Warriors.
PGA Czar Rules Out
half when the Knicks broke
three games this year,
For the Beavers , Conch
open tho game for a 6H-49 lead.
Using a leaning, flat honk Shirley Englehom
Jim Mnlmquist will make
Hawkins finished wi 4 h 27 points,
shot , Lew scored 36 points
a few changes in his linecighL rebounds and seven asDALLAS
1/11
Shirley
Enagainst the San Diego Rockets
up alt hough he will probsists and, although- he didn't
glehorn ain 't one of theso polity
ably use Torn K n g c r, Wednesday night but was un- typo females.
think he played his best , he did
hnppy about his play because
more frequently than ho
impress enough people.
l:0O P.M. 'Ti l CLOSING
[ :.,:,...:.:..]
?She would dearly love to tee
"I was letting Elvin see too
Princeton scat back , a bit
"He's a complete player ,"
ii])
profe
ssionals
it
with
the
men
much of the ball. " Elvin Hayes
said Knicks ' Coach Red Holt/.blocked a few of Lew's shots in the Los Angolos Open In Jnnman , whose club hud loo much
unry
.
She
had
hor
plan.s
made
enrl y in the game but wasn 't
balance for the Runs as Walt
and hcurt wi on it.
close later, .
Fra/.ior scored 28 points , Willis
HOME
IN
NBA
.
.
.
After
eight
years
of
searching
for
But if Joe Dey, the czar of the
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD "
Reed 211, Dick Burnett 21 and
n home, professional basketball star Connie Hawkins has
¦ In his three games, Lew has Professional Golfers AssociaBULK IN YOUR DIET
scored 84 points and linuled
Canle Itussell 20.
found
n
home
with
the
Phoenix
Suns
of
the
NBA.
Hawkins
THY
down 42 rebounds , averages of tion , suy.s Hint' s no plneo for a
"He does anything you toll
in
l!»(il for allegedly hcing involved
was bnrred by the T^HA
211 and . 14 percent , respectively. lady—so be il .
him lo. Wo don 'I ' want him any
¦
403 WEST THIRD ST.
Doy Tided Thiinidny that Hie in a college basketball scandal. Tho bun was removed this
Chamberlain has also gotten
Ix'llor. lie 's too good now. "
P(J
(AP
liuving
only.
year
nfler
Hawkins
filed
million
suit
start
A
is
for
Photofax)
mnk's
,
n W
.
off to a good
Dave Stall worth , one of tho
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Weatherman May Determine
Football Strategy Saturday
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Ramblers Expect Pass
Attack From Broncos

Golfers Hurting
In Frisco Open

Beavers Entertain Warriors
In Their 50th Homecoming

'

Happy Hawk
With Phoenix
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Big Lew Meets
Big Wilt Tonight
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Saturday & Sunday

HAL-ROD LANES

¦

Football Always in Season for Youngsters

Badgers Add
Finai Touches
To Defense

MADISON (AP) — ,%e mouth-watering thought of a
maj or upset was on John Coatta's mind Thursday as he
put the finishing touches on the defense he plans to use
..
,
against Indiana's football passing attack.
^ Wiscon"This is the year for us to turn the tables," the
¦¦ '
.
•
.
sin coach said,
.
upset
since
1966,
a
game
His Badgers, who hadn't won
Iowa two -weeks ago, and are. now 1-1 in the Big Ten
Defeating Indiana this weekend -would leave Wisstandings.
v
consin and the Hoosiers with identical 2-1 records.
Indiana, of course, Is thinking in terms of another visit
to the Rose Bowl, Coatta noted. But Wisconsin plans to be
tougher than it was in last week's loss to Northwestern,
and even better looking than in the Iowa
¦¦ game, he said.
better than in the
should
perform
Wisconsin
At least
narrow 14-9 loss to the Hoosiers two years ago, and an even
tighter 21-20 loss last year, he said.
"I felt they underestimated us the last two times, ' h e
said. "They won't this time."
Coatta filled out his secondary Thursday by assigning
two Chicagoans, Neovia Greyer and Tom Shinnick , to cornerback positions. Dick Hyland of Wisconsin Rapids was
given the safety assignment.
Their biggest job will be to head off the passes which
Indiana's Harry Gonso will be throwing. Gbnso has been
successful on more than 52 percent of his throws.
Indiana Coach John Pont told his Hoosiers Thursday that
the team's defense is going to be challenged by Wisconsin.
"Wisconsin- has both size and speed, and more fast
backs than anybody we've faced thus far ," Pont said.
Senior Benney -forman moved into the starting lineupfor the first time this season. He takes over the left defensive
halfback slot held by Steve Porter.

Former Winonan

JIMMY THOMAS, 3, GETS READY SET: HUT, HUT.

SON OF MR. AND MRS. MELVIM THOMAS PASSES TOO.

Will Take Trip

In Grid History

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - To
most Gopher fans attending
Saturday's Big Ten clash between Minnesota and Michigan,
the game will have the extra
sparkle provided by the attempt
to recapture the Little Brown
Jug from the Wolverines.
But for Jim Kremer of Great
Falls, Mont., and former Winona resident, it will be a trip
back Into the past.
Kremer, 83, is one of two men
still living who played in the
1903 Minnesota-Michigan game
out of which the rivalry for the
Little Brown Jug emerged.

forgot to take his five-gallon water jug along. When he called
back to get it, he was told he'd
have to come back himself and
that started the battle for the
Little Brown Jug."
Kremer is In Minneapolis to
see Saturday 's Minnesota-Michigan game and visit with Rogers, the other surviving player
from the 1903 contest which
made history.
Michigan holds a 32-21 edg«
in the series, and there hava
been three ties since the contest for the Little Brown Jug
began.

Kremer, who placed right
halfback that day, recalls the
game vividly.
"We had just a great first
half ," he said. "We got 17 first
downs to only two for them. But
for some reason or ether . . . PHILADELPHIA (AP ) _ Thft
National Hockey League's Eastwe couldn't score.
"Then in the second half we ern Division teams used to skats
forced them to punt. It sailed figure eights around the expanway over Sig Harris' head, down sion Clubs in the Western
to our 25-yard lire. Michigan Division, but so far this season
claimed it hit his hand , and to the Old Guarders have found the
our disbelief , the officials agreed going a little rougher.
and gave them the ball. They The Detroit Red Wings had to
went in to score from there for come from behind Thursday to
finish in a 2-2 tie with the Philaa 6-0 lead.
delphia
Flyers. And the tying
"We got a drive going late
in the game," Kremer said, score came on a disputed go al
"and we finall y scored. (At that at 15:05 of the second period.
time touchdowns counted five Center Gary Unger was
points.) But we made our credited with the goal when
touchdown in the coffin corner referee Art Skov ruled that
Flyer goalie Bernie Parent had
of the end zone and in those pushed
the puck across the goal
days you had to attempt the ex- line.
tra point from xvhere you
"It was a loose puck, no
scored. "
question about it ," said Flyers'
In 190.'!a team could gain field captain Ed Van Impe , who wag
position for the extra point by on top of the play. "It was lying
passing or punting out from the right on the goal line and I was
sidelines. Kremer offered to afraid it would go over, so I
shoved it into Bernio 's pads. I
punt the ball.
"I want Xo tel! you I was swear it never crossed the line ."
really scared ," he said. "In Skov said the puck crossed
fact, I almost missed the ball the line before Van Impe made
his move.
when I went to kick it. "
But Kremer 's punt was suc- BASKETBALL DATES SET
cessful and set up Ed Roger 's CHARLOTTE , N.C. (AP) - It
extra point kick that tied the will be Davidson vs. Holy Cross
game .
and Providence against SyraKremer said Michigan Coach cuse Dec. 29 in the first round of
Fielding Yost was so mad the Charlotte Invitational basabout the game ending in a tie ketball tourney, it was an"that he left right away and nounced Thursday.

Eastern Teams
Having Trouble

YOUNGSTER MAKES LIKE LOU "THE TOE" GROZA.

Home Beverage
Led by Boynton Upstart Northwestern Visits
HIE ALSO HOLDS ON KICKS BY BILLY KNOPP, 4
(CHAS. KNOPP).

Home Beverage of the Eagle 's
league at Hal-Rod Lanes rolled
a 3,000 series for the second
consecutive week.
Thursday night, the team
slammed 1,078-3,071 to again redistribute the season 's top ten
series marks. The 3,071 was
good for fourth place this year.
Jim Boynton led the surge
with 233-624 and teammate Donnis Troke followed with 603.
Jim Kramer , West End Greenhouse, belted GOfi and Gary
Baab , also of West End , fired
602.
Helen Nelson of Winona Insurance pitched 21 9-5(11 as h e r
team downed 012 . Randall' s recorded 2,551. Carol Ives collected 523 , Sharon Tollcson .107,
and P OR Hanson 5():i. Helen Nelson picked up the '.l-fi-7-10 split .

WESTGATE BOWL: Classic
— Dewey Grossell shot an errorless 226-629 and Gordy Fakler toppled 227-600. The Wine
House blasted 1,078 and Hot
Fish Shop blistered 2,997 . Fran
Hengel tossed 222-608 and Allyn
Ruppert (555) , Tom Drazkowski
(582) , and Joe Loshek (595)
threw errorless series.
Kcglercttc Ladies — Hardt' s
got 210-55(1 from Marie McDonald and used it to mark 902-2,5B0.
Action—The Plumbing Barn 's
Steve Bucge tipped 229-577.
S-H Sales shelved l ,0O9 and
the Plumbing 13am rapped 2,839.
Pili Drop — Nancy Springer
dropped 187 for Oasis and Shirley Dietrich of Randall' s slapped -liffi. Lake Center Switch
bruised 892 and Randall' s hit 2,574.
AU Winona Daily Novv»
"W Winona , Minnosotn
ATHLKTIC CI.IIB: Knifihtii of
FRIDA Y , OCT. 24 , 196 9
("filiiinliii.s — Ciilllg.in's w n s
led to a sweep by Bob Heer
A man went looking for Am erica. and his 202-521. The team toAnd couldn't find il anywhere... taled 1174-2,559 .
Ladles — The Hot Fish Shop 's
Helen Seiko tripped 206-478 and
her team recorded 857. ChanKNOCK YOU
j ^ nin fi bounced 2,483 . Bernie Revoir dropped tho 2-7-10 split.
¦
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Wabasha Game at 8
(Jamc tim e of the YVabnj ihn-

Goodhne football game Jit WaBBSS _l tmsimbasha
today Is 8 p.m. and not
vw«iwN_na_p
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PETER/DENNIS
FONDA/HOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON

COLOR - faleiltd by COLUMBIA PICTURCS

§ E. t

NOW
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2 p.m., j is inadvert ently report»:<l in Tliiii 'Ndny 's Daily News.
Wabasha Is 7-0 on (be season
and (ioodhue Is fi-M. The game
minks the end of the Konson
for both clubs.

K/VCM TRACK FIIO/EN*
WILKES-I) ARISE , I'n. (AIM
— The thoroii f<lihrcd rnce card
nt I'ocono Omvn.s was ennceled
Thursday nljdit because of the
froze n condition of the track .

AGGRESSIVE THOMAS BOY THOUGHT IT WAS
ONSIDE KICK.

19th-Ranked illini Satur day
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It sounded a bit like a put on.
"Wo won't have a problem of
Ohio
overconfidencc ," said
State Coach Woody Hayes about
Saturday 's game with lowly Illinois. "We've had too many
squeakers with Illinois lately. "
But the showdown at Columbus between the terror of the
Big Ten and its worst team
shapes up as anything but a
squeaker—more like a squelch,
W h i l e the junior - studded
Buckeyes have been reeling off
four stra ight victories with the
greatest of case (by such onesided scores as 62-0, 41-14 and
54-21 ) , the Illini haven 't managed a victory yet in fivo tries.
They were outscorcd 155-70 in
those games .
To top it off , the Buckeyes
will have ai little extra incentive
going for them—Illinois was the
last team to bent Ohio State
( 17-13 in ]9(57) before tho Bucks
started their current 10-gnme
victory string.
The match , however , takes
second billing In the league to
upstart rNortliwestern's visit to
No. 15 Purdue as far no a trip to
the Rose Bowl Is concerned.
The Buckeyes , defending Rose
Bowl champs , are barred from
another trip to the New Year 's
Day classic because of t'.ic
league's "no repent" rule,
Conficqnr.ntly, If Ohio State
wins the championship, the run
ncnip team goati to (ho lto.se
Bowl , nnd Northwestern—which
lost its fi rst three games before

beating Illinois and WisconsinIndiana and the Buckeyes are
currently tied for first , all with
20 records.
Purdue , with a loss to Michigan the only blemish on its
record , ia a three touchdown
favorite to stop Northwestern,
while Indiana isn't expected to
have much trouble with Wisconsin.
Meanwhile , a thousand or so
miles to the Wes t, No. f> UCLA
travels to- No. 13 Stanford in another crucial test that could go
a long way to d etermining the
other Rose Bowl representative.
The bruising Bruins have

Eau Claire Belts
Winona B Team
'Fundamentally, we did
not piny good football ,"
said Winon n It squad football conch Jim Elliott after his B tenrn dropped n
40-0 verdict to Eou Clniro
Memorial at Jefferson Field
Thurschiy afternoon,
Winonn 's only toucliown
enmo in the second quarter when Mark Beslul
scored from two yards out.
Mark Peterson pnssed to
John Kcill (or the two-point
conversion.
The little Hawks , now 4-4
on Iho senson , host Austin
in the senson finale next
Tuesday.
EAU C LA I UK n II II 12-40
WINONA
O II 0 0- a

brushed off all six ties this season in building a a-ff mark in the
Pacific-8, Stanford's only setback in the league was a 26-24
clipping by No. 8 Southern California 2-0 in the Pacific-8 and i0 over-all , two weeks ago.
Southern Cal steps ont of
league activity this week to entertain Georgia Tech .
Other games find Rice at No.
2 Texas, Wichita State vs, No. A
Arkansas nt Little Rock , No. 5
Missouri at Colorado, Ohio University at No. 8 Penn State, No.
14 Auburn nt No. 9 Louisiana
State, Vanderbilt at No. 10 Florida , No. 11 Oklahoma nt l-fo. id
Kansas Stntc, No, 12 Notre
Dame at Tulane at night, Kentucky nt No, 13 Georgia , San
Jose State nt No. 16 "Wyoming,
Houston at No , 17 Mississippi
and Colorado State University
at No. 20 Air Force. No. 3 Tennessee is idle.
Texas Christian Is at Miami ,
Fla., in tonight's only major col'
lege game.
High-scoring Texns is nn overwhelming favorite to w h i p
Southwest conference foo Rice ,
which has won only one of four
games, while Arknnsns , 4-0,
should have an equally easy
time with sputtering Wichita
State.
Unbeaten Missouri will he
trying to protect, Its share of tho
Blf* Eight lend against Colorado, VI over-nil. Surprising coleader Kansas State , 2-1 and 4-1 ,
will try to cud Vh decades of
frustration against Oklahoma ,
31, in the loop 's other big bat-

tle .
Kansas Slate, for years the
Bi g Eight doormat , hasn't beaten Oklahoma for 35 years. In
fact , the closest the Wildcats
have come in the past 30 years
was a 17-6 loss in 1961.
Penn State is a solid favorite
to extend its winning streak to
six against Ohio U,, and Louisiana State is ju st a slight favorite to match that string against
stubborn Auburn , 4-1, Jn a vital
Souheastefn Conference match.
Florida , meanwhile, also will
be shooting for a first-place tie
with Tennessee in the Southeastern in its gamo with Vanderbilt.
¦

Pro Basketball
NBA

THURSDAY'S RESULT
l>n Francltco 112, Now York lot.
TODAV'S OAMBJ
Cincinnati at Baltimore
Allnnln at Button,.
Naw York at Dolroll.
NtllwauHet at L<» Angolci,
Chicago at phoenix.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Bolllnioro ol New York .
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Dolrolt at Atlanta .
Fhoonlx al San Dlogo.
MllwnuKoo nt Sam Francltco .
Lot Angolti at Soatllo .
SUNDAY'S 0AAAB3
Chicago at Los Mwalei,
Dolrolt v«. Allnnln at Mncon, 0».
Mllwaukta al Phnonlx.

AHA

THURSDAY 'S RESULT
Wanhlnrjton 102, Miami 17.
TODAVS GAMES
Kentucky al New Orloana .
Donwor at Now York .
PlllifcurDh at Dsllai.
SATURDAY 'S OAMEJ
Carolina nl Indiana,
Denver at Waihlnglon,
New Orlonri at Dallai,
SttNDA -Y 'S OAME5
-«
Kentucky at Miami.
Cnrollna al New York.
Pittsbu rgh nl [tonvnr,
Now Orisons nt Ln> Angeles ,
Oallaii al Washington.

The Time Is Here to Stoch
Up for the Holidays . . .
AND WE'RE YOUR
HEADQUA RTERS !

\)LS?

The holidays arc closer than yon think —
and thmt moons get in your supply of
beverages NOWI II It needn 't bo n problem — j ust call us — we do nil of it for
you. Even deliver] Complete stock of

g^- P ;>uV 5 Westgale Liquors 11
Vj <r)

WESTGATE CENTER

¦M&'^'XSSI^O^
>s3twjK^^—v^ir^s^^a^cy^
.

JjsA

t ': ? viP _l
''" -°
f^gg?
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Superstar Barry
Battling injury
To Knee Again

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Rick
Barry, one of the true superstars of professional basketball ,
says he wonders at times if his
problems of the past year would
have occurred had he not
switched to the American Basketball Association.
Specifically, Barry is concerned about the injuries he's
suffered since leaving tie National Basketball Association
two years ago.
Barry, the 6-foot-7}_, 217
pounder: undergoes surgery for

I This Week' s
Football
TODAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Owatonna at Winona High, 7:30 p.m
at Jefferson Field.
BIS NINEAustln at Rochester JM.
Rochester Mayo at Albert Lea,
CENTRAL CATHOUCCratln at Moll. Dt La tall*.
ROOT RIVER—
Caledonia at Lewiston.
Rushford at Spring Srova.
Houston at La Crescent.
'
Mabel-Canton at Peterson.
MAPLE LEAFLanesboro it Chatfield.
Preston at Grand Meadow.
Spring Valley at LeRoy-ostrantUr.
HIAWATHA VALLErSt. Charles at Cannon Falls..
Kenyon af Kasion-Mantorvllle.
Lake City al Plainview.
Stewartville at Zumbrota.
WASIOJAByron at Hiyfi eld.
Dover-Eyota at Dog* Center.
West Concord at Wanamingio.
iENTENMALMazeppa at Alma.
Randolph at Faribault Deaf.
Goodhue at Wabasha.
PAIRYLAND—
Eleva-Strum at Blair.
Alma center at Osseo-FalrcMld .
Independence it Whitehall.
Augusta af Cocnrane-FC.
COULEEHolmin at Arcadia.
West Salem at Trempealeau,
Onaliska at Bangor.
Melrose-Mindoro at Oile-EltriL
DUNN-ST. CROIX—
Colfax at Preterit.
Plum City at Elk Mound.
Elm-wood at Ptf In High.
St. Croix Ctntral at BoycGVille .
MIDDLE BORDER.River Fails at Durand.
Spring valley at EHsworMi,
BalcJwIn-Woodvl lie at Hudson .
New Richmond at Olenwood City
NDNCOWFERENCERed Wing at Faribault.
Northfleld at Mankato .
WykoH at Elkton.
Elgin at Claremont.
La Crosse Logan ' at Mondovi,

SATURDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona 5t«fe af Bemld|l stale, 2 p.m.
Winona Cotter at West St. Paul Brady, 2 p.m.
CENTRAL CATHOLtC—
St. Paul Hill at St. Thomas.
Rochester Lourdes at Austin pacelli.

Thurmond Ousted,
Knicks Defeated

NEW YORK (AP) -The New
York Knicks just might have
been talked into their first defeat of the National Basketball
Association season by Nate
Thurmond of San Francisco.
Actually, shouting is a better
description of what N"ate . was
doing when he lambasted referee Jake O'Donnell midway
through the second p eriod of
Warriors' game against the
Knicks Thursday night.
O'Donnell, a two-sport man ,
has heard it all before as an
American league umpire and
when Nate objected to a call
and said the magic word ,
O'Donnell firs t called a technical on him and then gave him
the old heave ho.
Thurmond had 13 points and
.11 rebounds at the time and the
Warriors held a 46-36 lead. But
(he absence of their 6-feot-10 All
Star center didn 't seem to faze
them as they went on to hand
the Knicks their first loss in six
games 312-109 nt Madison
Square Garden in the only NBA
game scheduled .
Washington beat Mia mi 102-92
in the onl y American Basketball
Association contest,
Jeff Mullins scored 27 points
for San Francisco and Joe Ellis
came off the bench for 10, including 10 in the final period ,
(wo ot them free throws for a
I 10-IO7 lead with one minute to
go.

Soviet-American
Boxers Will Meet
In Vegas Casino
LAS VEGAS, Nov. ( AP)-Top
amateur boxers from tho United
States and the Soviet Union fight
for the first time Saturday in
11 gambling casino's dinner
showroom,
The nationally tclovificd bouts
nt Caesars P-nlaco arc tlie first
in a cultural exchange program.
Next year ttey will be held
in Moscow.
Heading the Amoricnn squad
is light heavyweight David Matthews of Akron , Ohio. The Anrinteur Athletic Union champ ion
has lost only three fghts in
fifl bouts , with 33 victories by
knockout. '
Top midfllrwcl fiht is Johnnie
Baldwin of Pinoy Point , Md,,
who won the Olymp ic bronv.e
medal in 11)611. lie and oihcr
Americans were selected in a
tournament n t Ft. Cnrrapbe/I , Ky.

the removal of a cartilage In his
left knee Friday, the second
such operation, he's had this
year .
• ' - ''I seldom think about it,"
said Barry shortly before he entered the Washington Medical
Center. "But it I ever had any
second thoughts, it would have
been 'If I stayed in the NBA,
would I have gotten hurt? ' But
who's to say. I don't know."
Barry, after getting out of the
University of Miami in 1965 as
everyone's All-America, joined
the San Francisco Warriors. He
was named the Rookie of the
Year and won the scoring championship.
In his third year in the pros,
he jump ed the NBA and signed
with the ABA's Oakland Oaks
but a court fight ensued and
Barry was forced to sit out a
year.
Joining the Oaks last season,
Barry led the ABA with a 34point scoring average , although
missing half the season when
he underwent an operation do
have the medial cartilage on his
pert knee removed.
His lateral cartilage in the left
knee will be removed Friday.
Cartilage is a tough gristlelike connective tissue which
serves as a kind of shock-absorber between two adjacent
bones, such as in the knee joint.
Th Oaks, wlo won the ABA
championship last season , were
sold earlier this year to Earl
Foreman who moved the team
to Washington. But Barry decided he wanted to remain on the
West Coast and believing his
contract didn't require his
transfer , he signed again with
San Francisco-.
A U.S. District Court judge
ruled that he .couldn't play with
the Warriors until the case was
adjudicated, so Barry joined the
Caps in Washington.
He relnjured the left knee
three days after his arrival in
the nation 's capital, then apparently "popped the cartilage in
the Cap's first game last Saturday against the New Orleans
Buccaneers.
Dr. Stan Levine, the team
physician, taped the knee and
told Barry to try it out to see if
be could get by. Barry said it
worked against Louisville earlier this week "but I couldn't do
the things I wanted to do."
Against the Carolina Congers
in Charlotte Wednesday, he said
he was running down court and
"it just popped when I tried to
cut.''
Barry said he expected to be
out of actiom for at least sis
weeks but hoped he could be
playing for the Caps in early
January.
Despite the absence of Barry,
the Caps whipped the Miami
Floridians, 102-92, in the ABA's
only game Thursday night.
With Ira Hairge controlling the
boards, Washington's Warren
Armstrong and Larry Brown
teamed for .12points in the final
90 seconds to nail down the victory.

Bowling

PIN DROP
W. L.
Wailgal*
Sportsman Tap
V 10
Oasis
V 10
» 11
Randall's
14 13
Steve 's LoungeHal Leonard
11 14
11 15
Lake cenler Switch
11 It
Bakken Construction
» '•
KAOE
ACTION
Poiftti
WtstB.lt*
Westgate
2'
¦
27
B-lue
Bay Stale
S & II Sales
• »
74
Bay Stalo • Rod
1»'A
Plumbing Barn
H
10JIO
Lodge No,
1»
Morclianla Bank
I'A
Bricklayers Local 7
COLUN.BUS
KNIGHTS OF
W. L.
Athletic Club
. . 1«
3
Polly Meadows
•« *
Weaver * Sons
W 11
Culllgan's
Merchants Nat'l Bank . . . t 1!
» »
Brlggi
J H
Homa Furniture
AC LA DIES LEAOUE
W. L
Athletic Club
15
Channlng tnv. Co
*
13
«
Hot Fish Sho-p ...,
11 1°
Winona Oil
?
U
Lantern Cafe
7 14
Koohler Auto Body
i II
Winona Knlttc-rs
¦CLASSIC
W. L
Weslgati
Jl 12
Rupp>erl Oroce ry
JO 13
Hot Pish Iho-p
Standard
oate 'i
1' It
17 II
Dulh'i Reslauirenf
Wine House
1* 1»
15
li
pounc Trucklina
IS !<
Jonas A Kroogier
11 22
Rolllngstone Lumber
KBOLBIRETTB LADIES
W. L
Weslgete
4
0
Lawrem Furn llure
4
3
Dlack Hone
>
3
Brlesath' s Shell
3
. >
Slebrichri
, »
3
Mr. Paul's
1 4
nauar Elec'rlc
4
Winona Truck Leasing . . . . 3
1
J
HardH'e
POWDER PUFF
W. L.
H»I Rod
21
Wlncraft
*
Randall's
1' •
» 10
Watkins
17 10
Wlnana tniurnnce
IS 17
Kramer A Towe
nook Nook
" U
»l M
Scoffy 'i Bar
10 17
Sammy 's Pl«"
<0 U
St . Clalrs
10 17
First N/illonal Bank .,
lo 17
Sprlngdale Dnlry
7 17
Country Kllch »r>
EAOLES
(Pinal Flrsl Round)
Poind
Hal-Rod
Home Bavtraac
35
II
Rocco 's PH»a
ID
WiiUond Qreemhouie
Eagles Club
It
Winona Iniurarce
14
31
A, Blllnor Oil
Warner « Swwioy • Shop
11
it
Mnnlm 'o Bur
...,
14
Warner * Swasev Co
Standarl Lumfctr Co
13
13
ASCO, IHC
II
Badsjer Feunflry
,,

Market Holds
Advancein
Active Trade

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Female — Jobs of Int.

Want Ads
Start Here

26 Male—Jobi of Int-rest— 27

BEAUTICIAN—must ba good In hair styl- CUSTODIAN WANTED—d«y work, .'-3:30.
Uniforms and other benefit!. Plean
ing and Interested In advancement.
Write _ -» Dally News.
write giving eg«. brief history fo D-24
Business Opportunities
37
Dally News.
WOMAN FOR FALL houstdtanlng, Modern 1-story home **st. Please write CUTTER end FOLDER operator. Union CALIFORNIA
MANUFACTURING CO.
oivlng age, expected wage, hours availhas opening* for distributorships In
wages, paid hospitalization , other fringable and references to D-21 Dally News.
local area. Above average Income. Ines. Apply In person, Winona Printlnj
vestment secured. Wril» D-J3 Dally
Co., 101 Liberty.
WAITRESS for mcVnlng shift. Apply In
NJWS .
person, Snac* Shop.
INDUSTRIAL. ENGINEER — Challe-nijlng
spot for mon with eye for advancement. GAMBLE-AL-EN Franchise Store. Sam*
GO GO DANCERS and exotic danctffc
owner over 30 yean. Hardware, «u'o
All this plus Benefits. To JI2.5M startwill teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.
supplies, p-alnts, wallpaper. For coming. Tel. Joan Hunt 2K-77&6 or writs
302 Olmsted County Bonk Building, Roplete Information write or tee Gambia
chester, Minn,. Snelllng and Snelling.
Dealer, Harmony, Minn .
WANTED: Glrla to learn beauty cultvra.
Harding Beauty School, 74 W. 3rd,
STOCK RECEIVING and control min,
full-time preferred. Apply In person to
WAITRESS WANTED—full-tlma for noon
Mr. Hlmrich, TED MAIER DRUGS,
and evening business. Must be 21. Good
downtown store.
pay, fringe benefits, congenial co-worK•rs, pleasant ' working conditions. Apply
in person, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

Allied Ch 2S% Honeywl 152
AUis Cfcal Mainland Stl 29%
Amerada 36% I B Mach 363% BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
Am Brnd 37% Ml Harv 27% D-2, 3, .11, 1», 20, Jl, 14.
Am Can 49 Intl Paper 40%
Am Mtr 11% Jus & L 22%
N OTIC E
AT&T
52% Jostens
35ft This newspaper will be responsible
45% tor only one Incorrect Insertion nt
NEW YORK (AP)-^The stock Anconda 32\_ Kencott
any classified advertisement publishmarket held on to an advance Arch Dn 54% Kraft Co 40% ed In the Want Ad section. Check
,
Armco
Stl
Loews
29%
37%
your ad and call 3311 It a correction
in fairly active trading this aftmust be made.
Armour
48%
Marcor
50Va
with
gains
among
indiernoon,
Minn MM llOV*
vidual issues on the ?New York Avco Cp 29V*
Beth Stl 29y4 M i n n P L 2m
Card of Thanks
Stock Exchange holding a firm Boeing
32% Mobil Oil 51'/4
lead over declines.
JESK E -'
YOU NEED MONEY?
Boise Cas 74% Mn Chm 42 My sincere th anks to all my relatives, Why not DO
become an AVON representative,
AdvaJices outnumbered de- Brunswk 20% Mont Dak
— friends and neighbors for their lovely V/omen are earning SSJ selling cos
clines by 720 to 424 .
gilts, flowers, and visits during
metlcs In their spare time. You sell
Catpillar 43% N Am R 28% cards,
my recent hospitalisation and since relocally. Contact Helen Scott, Box 764,
ChMSPP
N
N
Gas
46%
,
turning
home.
Special
thanks
to
Rev
Rochester.
The Dow Jones average of 30
W. J. Koepsell for his prayers. Dr. R.
Industrials at noon was up 4.09 Ch RIRR — Nor Pac 43% B. tweedy and nurses for their wonder- RECEPTIONIST for doctor 's office , typChrysler 42% No St Pw 26
ful care, also for all who brought food
at 859.82.
ing ability necessary. Nursing knowlSvc 49% Nw Air
33% and! helped with work at my home.
edge desirable. Write D-24 Daily News.
Before trading began some Cities
Mra. Lillian Jeska
Com Ed 41% Nw Banc 36%
brokers and analysts said they ComSat 53 Penney
56% SILSBEE expected further consolidation Con Ed 28% Pepsi
take this opportunity to thank
FIBERITE
52% We vwlsh to for
the cards, flowers and gifts
of the market and a continua- Coht Can 75% Pips Dge 49% everyone
received on our SOth Wedding AnniCORPORATION
tion of Thursday's profit-taking. Cost Oil 28 Phillips
31% versary,
Mr. t, Mrs. S. B. Silsbee
501 W. 3rd
Then, when early trading Cntl Data 142% Polaroid 139%
Winona , Minn.
pushed the market upward, bro- Dart Ind 50% RCA
4
44% Los. and Found
kers said some investors were Deere
38% Rep Stl
39%
FREE FOUND ADS
NEEDS WOMEN
encouraged by the firm resis- Dow Cm 74% Rey Tb
45% AS A PUBLIC
SERVICE to our readers,
fre«
found
ads will be published when
tance Thursday to profit-taking du Pont 118 Sears R
73
person finding an article calls the
for General Production work.
and the market's closing recov- East Kod 77% Shell Oil 50% aWinona
Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dejit.,
3321.
An
lJ-word
notice
will
be
Firestone
56
Sinclair
—
ery of sharp earlier losses durSteady year-around work .
published free for 2 days In an effort
Ford Mtr 44% Sp Rand
47% to
ing the day.
bring firxfer and toser together.
Must be 18 or over .
Chartists said the next objec- Gen Elec 87% St Brands 4€
Food 80% St Oil Cal 55% FtWeri
APPLY IN PERSON
5
tive was a rise in the Dow in- Gen
Gen Mills 36%
8 a.m. - 5 p;m.
dustrials to the 880 to 890 area. Gen Mtr 75% St Oil Ind 52% TULIP BUL&S—Darwin and Giant Hy.
St Oil NJ 67% . brMs, $1.50 per dot. Welt End Green29% houses.
A m o n g the 20 most-active GenTel 35% Swift
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
32
stocks on the New York Stock Gillette 45% Texaco
Personals
7
Goodrich
3514
Texas Ins 137%
MAN FOR GENERAL work. Apply In
Exchange, 15 advanced, and 5
Rush Arbor Farm, Rushford,
Goodyear 30% Union Oil 44 DON'T WAITI Place your Christmas person,
declined.
Minn. Tel. 644-9172.
Gt No Ry 44% Un Pac
49
order now from the WATKINS GIFT
Steels, mail order-retail, air- Greyhnd 18% u S Steel 37% CATALOGUE. Orders can be pieced al
the Club. Check your "WIndlammer "
crafts, utilities, metals, rails Gulf Oil 33% Wesg El
65
PLASTIC
for details. LEGION CLUB.
and oils were generally higher. Homestk 22% Wlworth
43% A BELATED but very sincere congratulaMotors were lower.
TRADING CO.
tions to Terry Follmann, Queen of WSC's

PRODUCE

NEW YORK (AP)-(USDA)^Butter offerings fully adequate
to ample. Demand fair on prints.
Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings barely adequate to occasionally
short. Demand fair.
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.
New York spot quotations:
Standards 44^-46.
Whites: Fancy large 48-49%,
Fancy medium 43-44. Fancy
smalls 37-38.
CHICAGO CAP) - Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 67y_ ;
92 A 67%;-90) . B 65.?- . '
Eggs steady to firm ; wholesale buying prices unchanged to
1 higler ; 80 per cent or better
grade A whites 47i_ ; mediums
42V4 ; standards 42; checks 3€.
.

' '
¦
¦
• , . ¦

Jaycees Plan
Veteraos Day
Observance
In observance of Veterans
Day the Winona Jaycees are
sponsoring a dinner and program Nov. 11 at 6:30 p.m. at
the Park Plaza for the wives,
parents and iamifies of men and
women who are currently serving in the armed . forces in Vietnam. ' '" ¦'
The local Jaycee chapter has
been active in previous Veteran
Day programs in conjunction
with the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, but this year desires to
show speci al appreciation to Oie
families whose sons and daughters are involved in the Vietnam conflict.
In addition to the program ,
photographs will be taken of tie
families and then sent to personnel in Vietnam.
Since there is no up-to-date
listing of servicemen in Vietnam , the Jaycees are asking the
famines or friends to contact
Norman Johnson or Dave White
for reservations.

Youn g Drive r
Looks Ahead

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (*t - Wheat
receipts Thur. 176 year ago 391;
trading basis unchanged; prices
1% higher; cash spring wheat
basis , No. l dark northern 11-17
protein 1.64%-2.11%.
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each % lb. under 58 lbs;
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.5696-1.89%.
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.60-1.66 ; discounts, aniber 3-5; durum 5-10.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.12%-1.16%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy wiite
65-67.
Barley, cars 7<L year ago 107;
good to choice 9F-1.14; low to intermediate 91-1.08; feed 74-90.
Rye No. 1-2. 1.09-1.12.
Flax No. 2.90 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.33%
¦

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

homecoming: last weekend. Could It be
Mtss Follrrsan, the first Winona girl
selected In "10 years, won this honor becaiuse ot two very nice parents? Ray
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

CAR.PETS and life, too. can be beautiful
It you use Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer <1. R. D. Cone Co.
WE'RE PARTICULAR and proud of 111
If your suit doesn't fit properly, see
us. — W. Betslnger. 227 E. 4ih.
ENJOY YOUR OWN Halloween party!
Keep kitchen time at • minimum with
tood-to-go from RUTH'S RESTA.U RANT.
Anything on the menu can be quickly
prepared for r_rry-«ut at the same
reasonable prices. Tel. 9955. Open . 24
hours every day except Mon.
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 &
¦
ol.
FOB THE FINEST professional dry cleaning on your knit suits, leather coats and
otJier highly treasured garments, call
Wabasha Cleaning Works. Dial O, ask
for Zenith 1000, no tollt or Singer SewIn-g Center, Winona. Tel: 2063. ;
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Al anon Family Group. Write
&Vi W. 3rd.

Business Services
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SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, retoottllna. 655 W. 4th St. Tel. «753.
all
SANDBLASTING of
PORTABLE
types, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
dhlmney rebuilding. Free estimates.
Tel. 8-4077 or 9977.

These quotations spply to hogs deliver
ed lo the Winona Station by noon today
HOGS
HOB market: Stetdy.
Meat type, 210-230 lbs. .... 14.7S-2S.2S
QUALITY POURED concrete house founBotchers, 210-230 lbs. ......... 24.7S
dations, walls and basement floors.
S0W4i 270-300 lbs.
22 50
Free estimates . John Burt, Fountain
CATTLE
City. Tel. 687-7133.
Cattle market: Steers and heifers
ileedy) eowj 25-50 cenfa tow«r.
MA.NN & PETERSON Custom Digging.
High choice and prime
24.50
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
Choice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 24.75-24.25
J ohn Mann, Houston or. BUI Paterwn,
Good ,
Rushford.
22.50-2-4.50
Standard
21.00-22.50
TREES, TREES, TREES - Irlmmlng,
Util ity cows
17.00-18.50
slump removal , sprcylng, etc. Free
Cariner and cutter ...... U.00-18.00
estimates. Blong's Tret Service, WiBay State Milling Company
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
Commercial
. . . . . ^. . . . . . . . 22.00-30X0
'
El»v»tor A Oram Prleej
STARK EXCAVATING _
One. hundred jushels ol grain will be
BASEMENT DIGGING
the minimum loads accepted at tho eleTel. WltoXa 2^2
Pit. 3, Winona
vators .
No. 1 .northern spring wheat .... 1.5?
21
Plumbing,' Roofing
No. I northern spring wheat .... 1,57
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.53
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... \,41
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
No. I hard winter wheat ........ 1.43
For clogged sewers and drains.
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.41
CALL
SYL KUKOWSK1
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1,37
1-year guarantee
Tel. 9509 or 6436
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.33
No. l rye
i.oJ
No. 2 rye
PLUMBING MATERIALS
,.,..
i.os
Discount Plumbing Barn
Frocdtcrt Malt Corporation
Tel . 9394
3rd & Hlgti Forest (rear)
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
HAVE a showcase big
WE
DON'T
Barley purchased at prices subject lo
enough to display me many new, beaumarket.
Mlul KltchenAW Dishwashers . available
Winont Egg niarltrt
to fit your family 's requirements and
budget. There's tho speedily Installed
(Winona Produce. Zlcbdl Produce)
portable model, top loading or front
These quotations apply as or
loading to build In lateri built-in mod10:30 a.m. today.
els; dishwasher-sink combinations. All
Grade A lumbo (white)
44
have
exclusive 4-way wash for cleaner
Grade A large (white)
41
dishes, exclusive flo-thru drying for
Grade A medium (white )
30
shinier dishes, exclusive flo-thru dryGrade B (White)
30
ling for sMnler dishes. . All are roomy,
Grade C
.14
wrtth premium porcelain Instne and out
fo. keep them brlcjht and beautiful.

LIVESTOCK

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. Ul-(USDA)
— Cattle 4,000 1 calves 500; small supply
slauahter steers and hellers generally
steady; cows weak ; bulls, vealers and
slaughter calves steady; feeders consigned to auction; choice 950-1,200 lb slaughter steers 26.75-27.30; good 25.00-3«.50;
choice 850-1,050 lb slaughter hellers 25.75
to 26.SQ; good 24.00-25.50; Utility and
commercial daughter cows 1B.50-I9.00;
canncr and cutter 16.S0-ia .50i utility and
commercial slaughter bulls 22.5O-25.50;
cutter 20.50-22.50; choice vealers 40.0042.00 ; (cw 43.00; flood 38.00-40.00; choice
slaughter calves 23.00-30.00; flood 22.0028.00; not enough feeders sold In terminal to establish quotations.
Hogs 5,500 ; barrows and gills trading
very unrtven, early sales steady to
mostly 25 cents higher; some 50 cents
higher; 1-3 195-250 lbs 25.75-2i.OOl 2-3
190-250 lbs 25.3O-?a\0O; 2-4 250-270 lbs 25.00
lo 25,751. 3-4 270-300 lbs 24 .00-25.00; sows
fully steady; 1-3 300-400 lbs 23.0O-23 .75j
lew 24.00; 3-3 400-JOO lbs 22.0(W3.25| 500600 lbs 21,50-22 .35/ tender pins strong;
1-3 130-1 «0 lbs mostly 24.00; bonrs
(toady.
Sheep 2,500; slaucihter lambs steady lo
WPA K I other classes steady; most choice
B5-110 lb woolcd slaughter lambs 23.0021.50] flood to choice 27.50-23.M; utility
and 0<">d slaughter ewes 7.OO-B.50; choice
lo lancy 40- 60 lb (ecders 28.00-29,00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO l.fl -(USDA)- Hogs 4,500;
butc hers sloady; 1-2 205-230 lb butchers
26 ,50-27 .00; 1-3 200250 lbs 24.00-27.50; 2-3
210 240 lbs 25 .65-24.00 ; lew lots 3-1 270300 Ihs 24.50-75.00 ; sows steady to 25 cents
lower; 1-3 35O-40O lbs 23,50-24.00; 2-J 500600 lbs 22 ,25-73.00,
Callle 4,500; calves none; slaughter
steers and hellcri 25-50 cents higher|
prime 1,700- 1,400 lb staunhter steers
yield grnde 3 nnd 4 30.50-31 .00; mixed
hlgti choice and prime 1,135-1,330 Ihs
2l>.75-30,50( cholco 950-1,300 lbs yield ornde
2 to. 4 2B 50-29 .75; mixed good and choice
37.73-211,50; high choice and prime 9001,050 lb slaughte r halters yield oradi
3 i»nd 4 27.75-20,25 : load around 1,075
lbs 2B.50; choice 825-1.000 lbs yield ornde
2-4 57 . 00-27 .75; mixed pood and choice
36.75-37, 00,
Sheep 100; couple lots choice and prime
97-1 10 lit Wnnlcd Daughter lambs ileady
at 29.00-29,50.

HEMINGWAY , S.C. (AP)- If
Haskell Willingham seems to be
an unlikely name for a driver in
the hard-bitten sport of auto racing, you maybe ought to tnke a
second look at Marion Cox, his
car owner-builder.
W i l l i n g h a m is a neatly
groomed , slightl y built 20-yearold who began racing two years
ago to pay his way through the
University of South Carolina. He
crew-cuts his hair , in contrast to
the popular mod style.
Cox , 40, operates a garage in
Hemingway, a town in the
state 's lowlands section where
religion ra n ks with politics in
everyday life.
Cox is a Pentecostal lay
preacher. A veteran of 20 seasons in auto racing, he doesn't
drink , smoke or chew, and he
doesn 't race on Sundays. You 'll
find him in church.
Yet the two comprise one of
the hottest racing teams in the
South , with more than 40 short
track victories to their credit
this year in NASC All's popular
sportsmen 's division.
The combination isn 't likely
to last , however . Willingham
has his eye set qn NASCAK' s
rich Grand National circuit ,
where the big money events are
bel(» on Sundays. Cox thinks his
yoiniR driveir will be ready for
the big tirao in u couple of
years.
SOLDIER K1M.IU)
WASHINGTON (AP) — Anni!»KKN RETAINED
other Minnesota soldier has
ROCHESTER , N.Y. U» - Cal bcoii killed in Vietnam war acRiptai has been retained as tion . The Defence Department
manager of the Rochester Bed identified the victim as Sgt.
Wings in the International Dale F. Olmstead , son of Mr .
League for the l!)70 baseball and Mrs , George A. Olmstead ,
season.
Hny t Lakes .

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING 8. HEATING
Tel. 2371
76H E. 6lh

Female — Jobs of Int.
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LADIES EARN $50 to $100 weekly showing new line of hand care pro-duels. Fun
and exciting. 4 to 7 hours dally. Writ*
D-22 Dolly News.

$46 Million Poultry
Bought by Government
WEST ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)
—The West St. Paul City CounciJ has tabled a proposal to enact a one per cent piggyback
sales tax.
Council voted 4-3 Thursday
night to postpone the issue unti l
Nov , fi , Mayor Itollin II. Crawford said that would be the deadline because of plannin g necessi ties, He said there probably
would be moves to put the matter to a referendum if Council
approves the levy.
(First F-ub. Friday, Oct. 10, M9)
State of Minnesota > si.
County of Wlnone > In Probate Court
No. 17,034
In Ra Estate or
Robert H. Oati, alio known as
Robert Henry Oatr, Decedent.
O rder for Hearing on Petition for AdminIHrallon, Limiting Time to file Claims
and for Hearing Theraon.
Steven Cnl: having filed herein a petition for gnnernl odmlnlslrotlon staling
that said decadent died Intestate nnd
praying that Slevon Qatt ba appointed
administrator!
IT IS ORDERED, That the henrlno
thereof be had on November S. 1949, «r
HlOO o'clo<k A.M.. before th la Courl In
the probnlo court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that Iho
tfcmo within which creditors ol snld dcc oclenl may file Iholr clalmj ho llmllfd
lo four months Irom Hie dnl« hereol.
and that tho claims so tiled he htnrd
on r-ebruisry II, 1970, el 11:00 o ' clock
A.M.. bclore this Courl In 1ho probMai
court room In tho court house In Wlnonn,
Minnesota, nnd llial notice hrrcot ho
oilvan by publication ol this order In
Iho Wlnot» Onlly Ntw» and by mMIrd
notice as provided hy law.
Dated October a, 1W.
5. A. SAWER.
I' rotjale Judge ,
(Piobnte Court Seal )
Pclenon A Chnllecn, Ltd .,
/¦Mtocnsyi tor Pellllontr.

¦??" ' : has '

Immediate factory
.openings.
Inquire at
580 E. Front St.

MEN
WANTED
To learn to polish and wire
saw granite. Steady year
around work .
WINONA MONUMENT CO
652 E. 2nd St.
See Mr. Richter

ACCOUNTING
DEPARTMENT
MANAGER
Our young, rapidly expanding company ia the motorhome industry ^recreational
vehicles) wants a "take
charge" man to be responsible for all phases of accounting, including payroir,
taxes, statement preparation and supervising accounting department.
Preference given business
school graduate with at least
two years experience public accounting firm.
Greatest advantage this position is opportunity to advance with our growing company . Write Mr. Steinmetz,
Krager Koach, Inc., Winona , Minn., 55987, giving
your experience and salary
requirements.

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona , Minn ,

NEEDS MEN
for general production.
18-year-old minimum age.
Steady year-around work.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. - 5 p.m .

TRUCK
SALESMAN
Career opportunity selling
the finest truck manufactured. Distributor needs a
salesman who has a thorough knowledge of trucks ,
(mnybo an cx-truck driver) ,
nnd is willing to Ira vel the
Tri-S-tnte Aren. This is a per
mnncnt position with tho full
range <u employeo benefits.
Interviews by appointment
only.

MACK TRUCKS
OF LA CROSSE
205 Causeway Blvd.
La Crosse, Wis. 5'lfiOI
Tel. AC CM 785-0800

Position Open For

FULL-TIME
SALESMAN
Good working conditions ,
p/iid vacations and holidays ; hospitalization , profitsharing ami retirem ent
plnns.

Montgomery Ward
MIRACLE MALL

Excellent
Transmission
Equipment
Building & Lot

WE HAV E

an' opportunity for reliable
married man who enjoys
working with people. This is
a permanent position starting at $135 per week, with
excellent possibilities for advancement. Please write
D-28 Daily News giving past
experience.

GENERAL
MANAGER
- Truck
Distributorship —

CONTACT
MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK
TRUST DEPARTMENT
FOR FURTBER
INFORMATION

RESTAURANT

Career opportunity managing the Tri-State Area's
largest and finest New
Truck Sales and Trailer
Service Facility. Our line includes Mack Trucks and
Cummins and Detroit Engines. Applicant should have
a thorough knowledge of
trucks and possess a business background. This is a
permanent position with the
full range of employee benefits. Interview by appointment only. Salary open.

MACK TRUCKS
OF LA CROSSE

With 3.2 Beer License .and
Pizza Cven. This place is
new and unique in decor
and has been c-pen a few
weeks and already doing
$1000 a week business . Nothing to do but open the door
and go to work and you
won't believe the Easy
Available financing arrangement.

CALL

ACTION REALTY
at 4115

Money to Loan
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Money . . .
Quick
¦¦ .

205 Causeway Blvd.

'

La Crosse, Wis. 54601

Tel. AC 608 785-0800

on any article of value . . .
NEU/VUNN'S BARGAIN STO RE

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

AAA
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

Minnesota State AAA is
seeking a sales representative for the Winona area,
Sales experience not necessary, just a desire for
success,
This is an excellent opportunity to join a worldwide organization that offers a career position and
an opportunity to advance
in the organization. AAA
has excellent prestige and
is the largest and fastest
growing organization of its
kind in the world.
We offer a guaranteed
salary and commissions,
liberal company benefits
and protected territories.
A complete training program, is provided in our
main office located in
Burnsville, Minn., plus field
training with our Regional
Managers.
To arrange a personal interview please telephone the
Winona AAA office , 8-1579.

Help—Male or Female

(formerly Andy's
Transmission Service)
1915 W. 5th

28

COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references. Write C-78 Dally News.
FRY COOK-Day shift. Write D-J3 Dally
News .

42

AKC REGISTERED Miniature Schnauier
puppies, champion s ired, shots, can
cropped, home raised. Kittens to give
away. Tel. 6007.
COONHOUNDS for sale,. U months, Black
and Tan-Blue Tick cross. RlghJ age to
train. Reasonable. Tel. Wltoka 80-2541.
QUALITY YORKSHIRE AKC puppies,
also stud service. Inquire 2540 Travis,
La Crosse or Tel. 78B-3W3.
.

1

'——

—

MAHOGANY Toy Dachshund puppy. 1 female left; AKC Registered, J65 or best
offer. Big Valley Ranch, Tel. 6-3303.
ONE WHITE MALE AKC Chihuahua, 1
years old, good child's pet. S75. Tel .
Rushford B44-7640.
COONHOUND PUPS-S, weeks old. Black
& tan females, S5; blue tick males ,
$10. From flood hunt Ins slock. Andrew
Herold, Fountain dry. Tel. 6S7-7504.

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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SUFFOLK AND CORRIDALE rams. Bill
L. Helm, Rt; 2, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
932-4538.
FOUR-YE.AR-OLD Bay Gelding-, senile;
also I horse frailer. Reasonably priced.
Tel. M2-M95.
HOLSTEIN COWS—19, to start freshening
middle of Dec, to bo sold all together .
Call for an appointment, Fountain City
¦: . . . .
087-4593.
HOLSTEIN HEIFER calves; also 1?50
Chevrolet; cab over engine, Ur combination box. Edward W effer, Elba. Tel.
AMura 6502.
POLLED HEREFORD bull, 18 months,
real good; U light feeder cattle ; eight
2nd calF cows, Holslcln; 4 fresh Hoistein heifers ; 10 Holsteln heifers,
springing, 30-40 days . Waller GuollzoW,
Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel. 6J9-2W.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN hellers and cows.
Arne Agrlmson, Peterson, M>lnn. Tel.
J7S-5206.
PUREBRED CHESTER While boars and
Dills. Randy or Grcq Gartner, Galesvllle, Wl«. Tel. 382-2o'93. -

SIX 2-year-old rams, 20 purebred Cheviot ewes. J30 each. Lester Finney, CanPIZZA MAKER, waitress or waiter. Apton, Minn. Tel. - 743.S4S8.
ply In person after 4 p.m. Will train.
Night work. No phone calls. Sammy 's PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, 1 year
Pina.
old and younger, very good records and
type. J. J. Roscnow, Waumandee, Wis.
Tel. 242-2325.
GENERAL KITCHEN help wanled, fulltime work. For details see Ruthle ,
TEN PUREBRED Hereford helper calves,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
born In April. Ideal foundation stock.
Also mealy Hampsh Ire boars from tested bloodlines. Outstanding cut-out Information. Bill Schomborg, R t. 1, L*
Crosse, Wis . Tel. West Salem 787-2239.

BAKER

Pastry - Rolls

registered
Herelord
TWO-YEAR-OLD
bulls. Elmer Schuel er, Rmhford, Minn.
Tel. 84-4-9122.

Top Salary
Paid Vacation s
Paid Holidays
Paid Hospitalization
Fre e Meals & Uniforms
Pleasant Working
Conditions
All New Equi pment

ENGLISH
COMPLETE WESTERN I
STORE. Riding equipment, clothing,
horse supplies - breaking, tracing,
horses for sale, stud service , boarding.
Indoor arena, English and Western
lessons, trail and h.ay rldei Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel . 3657.
THREE OPEN Brow n Swiss heifers, IS
to 53 months old. Tel. Etlrlck 525-3502 ,

Winona State
Co! lege
Dining Service

FEEDER PIGS—lo, 9 weeks o:d, weaned
and castrated. Sylucstcr Frappler. Rt.
3, Houston , Minn, (4 miles S. of Rldgoway)
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE bonrs bred
like our ahow winne rs . Flrsl place carcass Haylleld Barrow Show , tlrst plnc«
Hampshire carcass. Minn. Sta le Fair,
flllh over all breeds . Flrsl nnd Ihlrd
pen Trl-Counly Show , Champion 4-H
barrow and gilt nl counlv lair, Mllo
Wills , La Crescent. (S.C. Nodinc)

Kryzsko Commons
Winona , Minn. 55987
Tel. Collect Winona 5220
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO bnhyiltllnj In my home, Tel .
0-<«7.S.

FOR SALE or rent , purebrc-d Holsteln
bulls, serviceable aoci »Ko bnf: ( bulls .
FREDDY FRICK5DN , Dalola. Tel ,
4I1-6I4 3.
CHESTER WHITE bonrs. exc-llonl nunl,
Ity, cryMpHns vacclnnled. Bo/or Bros .,
Ullca, Minn. Tel. Lrwlslon 4822.

WILL CARE FOR your child In my home , PUREBRED BROWN Swiss springing
weekdays, Experienced and reliable .
halleru and cows, callhood vacclnatr-d
Tel. 8-W5.
nnd Lrpto shots . Erhard Frc imork, Wy.
koil, -Minn. 55»0.

Instruction CI flues
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HEAVY
EQUIPMENT

? OPERATO RS
? MECHANICS

DIESEL TRUCK
? DRIVERS

Men , 17-5(1. Train Now , Tay
Later. Free Job Placement.
(I .I . Hill. Voc . Rehab.
,
Nnni ft
Ailrlress
Phone

Afin . ...

DIESEL

Box 40-1 , Eau Claire , Wis .

CHOICE BRE D Wyoming llor«|ord cows ,
120, 3-7 years old; 90 choice bred Wyoming Heroford h'olters. Vernon Boll,
Dodgevllle , Wis. 1 ei . 608-935-52M.

Pink Eye Spray
For Cattle
fi-oz. Aerosol Can
$1 .20

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal llealih Cenler
Downtown & Miracle rv)nll

Poultry, Eggs , Supplies
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DF-KAI. n M-wr-rk pujUMs , drl Wfrecl rk;ht
to your hen house- In clean- cllslnle ctod
cralcs . Raised at Spell* Chick Haichcry In our own now pul let growing :
buildings,
Available
yenr
nround.
SPE1. T2 CHICK HATCIIERr, Rolllnrjstono, Minn. Tel. 8489-2311.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to Tho Wiuoma Dail y Nows
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

Articles for Sal_

Wanted—Livestock
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DIAMONDS are a old's best fr iend, until
she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning
carpets. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Robb Bros Store.

FUR COA.TS—Moulon Lamb and Saffire
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
Mink Paw. In excellent condition . May
A REAL GOOD auction market for ynu r
be seen at Furs By Francis. Mrs. John
livestock. Dairy caltlo on hand all
Kramer .
week .
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m. Get in on the FABRIC SAVINGS . Now
Tel, Lewiston 2647 or Winona 76K
all New Polyester Double Knits, up to
66" wide. SPECIAL — $4.98 a yard .
HORSES WANTED — We can pay mor«
CINDER.ELLA SHOPPE, it on the Plathan anyone else. We pick up. Walter
za West.
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
.- 38*2489.
GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYSTEMI Have your air ducts and furnace
with our Mobil-Vac Power VacFarm Implements
48 cleaned
uum. Your home will be tresJier, cleaner, more comfortable and
healthier
'
to live In. Call Joswlclc for free estiMINNEAPOLIS MOLINE Unl-pick er, real
good shape. Ready to pick. Lyle Kopp,
mate. JOSWICK FUEL 8. OIL CO., Tel.
Galesville, Wis. Tel. Centerville 539-3273
3389.
after 6.
WHIRLPOOL AUTOMATIC washing machine, good condition; kitchen table,
D-2 CATERPILLAR 5U Series, hydraulic
*
dorer and loader, new set of tracks, enchairs;
miscellaneous kid's clothes ,
gine overhauled, $2500. Also Model 185
books, etc. 788 Terrace Lane .
Davis backhoe. Tel. Wltoka 80-2534.
1967 COLOR TV-Tel. 5574 or see at 58
RUBBER TIRED wagon with flare box ,
W. Mark.
hand operated hydraulic lack hoist.
Cheap. Adam Reuter Jr., Cochrane.
GARAGE SALE-dropteaf dining room table with 2 leaves and pad, 4 cha"irs,
COMBINE — 8' self-propelled Model 35
like new. Clothing and miscellaneous .
Massey Ferguson, complete wllh cloveT
Time; 1 p.m., Sat., Ocl. 25. 351 W.
and bean sieves. Very good condition.
Sarnla. : .
Wlllard Ratz, Fountain City, Wis.
MOVING, all household Items for sale.
DISC SHARPENING by roiling, stays
719 E. 8th.
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
K . Enterprises, St. Charles, AAlnn. Tel. ONE BAR and refrigerated back bar .
M2-4308.
Antique Tavern, Whitehall, Wis.
'
TWO HOG SHEDS — size 14'xli'. Daniel TEN STORM windows and screens, 28K
Swlggum, Utica. Tel. St . Charles 93247". See at 414 Sioux, or Tel . 3985.
3043.
JOHN DEERE No. U 2-14" plow on
rubber, good condition. Larry Peterson, Lewiston . Tel. 4759.
WANTED—R. J: corn picker, mountings
for UB Mpls. Moline tractor, or would
buy complete picker . Contact Clarence
Haskovcc, Mabel, Minn. Tel. 493-5740.
MASSEY HARRIS 1950 tractor, good
shape; also 260-gal. bulk tank. Tel.
8-1273.
PROMPT SERVICE on all makej
of bulk . tanks.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 _ . 4lh
. Tel. 5532

FFA DAY
Come check out the different
varieties of corn in thirtyinch rows. See the gleaners run , check their performance. "You -saw us foul
up at Winona, folks, no one
could be that bad!! Come
let us prove it at Rushford .
Sat., Oct. 25th , right across
from our shop.

Rushfo rd Implement

Hwy. 16 West . •
Lawrence Sass, Owner
Rushford, Mian; Tel. 864-7878

Kewanee Elevators
Several Models

FARMEC Galvanized
Gravity Boxes
Just 2 left!
Pull Bne of
KEWANEE Wagons.
1-USED 40-ft McCORMICKDEERING Elevator .

F. A: KRAUSE CO,
Hwy. 14-61

Winona

Fertilher, Sod

43

GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, fill sand,
gravel and crushed rock.
DONALD
VALEWTINE, Minnesota City, Minn.
Tel . Rolllngstone 8689-23«.

Hay, Grain, Feed
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STANDING CORN - ¦ 70
¦ acres. Elmer.
Evanson, Tel. 4542 . . . ' - ¦ •
¦ '8HELLED CORN—Everett Rowekamp,
. Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 387P.

Articles for Sale
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NORGE CLOTHES dryer, gas and electric. Buy one now and be prepared for
the bad weather this winter . FRANK
LILLA\ _ SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open evenings. ¦
BEDROOM SET, window fan, scatter
nm',. stepladders, small miscellaneous
housrhold articles. 508 Dacota St,

64 Machinery and Tool-

57 Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

COMPLETE your HOME FURNISHINGS
with convenient payments arranged by
the ME RCHANT NATIONAL BANK.
TABLE LAMPS, $5 .95; pole or tree lamps,
$13.95. BORZYSKCOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave.
CLOSEOUTI Rubb-er, vinyl asphalt and
vinyl a sbestos tile. Odd lots. Sell-service, heEp yoursel-f. 9x9, 5c each; 12x 1 2,
10c each. SHUM SKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel.
8-3389,
HARDWOOD MAPLE finished standard
size bunkbeds, complete wllh Engender 4" foam matlress and guard rail.
$135; BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
3rd & Franklin. Open Mon. «nd Frl.
evenings. Park behind the store.

Good "Thing» to Eat

GILMORE VALLEY ORCHARD apples,
$1 a bu. and up. Tel. 8-4415.

HALLOWEEN PUMPKINS - 25c, 50c;
squash. 10c and up; cabbage, 5c a lb.
820 46th St., Goodview afternoon and
evenings.
RUSSET POTATOES, $2.98/100; chocolate
candy, 2 lbs., 59c; apples, $1.50 bu.;
pumpkins; beer; pop. Winons Potato
Market".

APPLES

CIDER KNOLLS ORCHARDS

Ramsden & Welch
3 Miles E. of Winona
on old 61, Homer.

GO LADIES G0I Decorate wilh Elliott' s
Super Satin Latex Paint, the finest of
all Interior latex paints. Covers most
surface with one coat, super scrubbable,
rich and creamy for easy brushing .
Rollers, brushes, pans and hands clean
up with water. '

Business Equipment
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BURROUGHS SENSI-MATIC posting machine. Ideal for accounts receivable. 3
years old . Excellent condition. Less
lhan hall price. Tol. 2888.

$50.

Get 3"our winter supply now.

Typewriters

HOTPOINT AUPrOMATIC electric range,
puslh-button; deepwell, -vertical grill,
oven and broiler. Excellent condition.
Tel. 8-4952.

77

TYPEWRITERS and addins machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us fo r all your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Te|. 5222.

Take exit to Dakota
% mile off Hwy. 61.

Wanted to' Buy

SI

ONE-ROOM oil burner wanted. Tel. 7544.
GOOD
. 5783.

APPLES
At Their Best

USED

CORNET.

Tel.

Lewiston

SMALL USED SAFE wanted. Tel. 2888,
IrVM.. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO_ pays highest prices -for scrap iron,
metals and raw fur.
. " ¦ . Closed Saturdava
122 W. 2nd
Tel. M67

• Wealthies • Cortlands
?.."# Mcintosh • Jonathan
• Greenings • Haralsons
• Red Delicious
• Prairie Spys
• Golden Delicious
• Common Delicious

HIGHEST PRICES" PAID
for scrap Iron, melals,. rags, hldei,
raw furs and v/ooll

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5*47

Rooms Without Meals

All grades and siz-es available now at our sales room.

86

FURNISHED sleeping room, 315 E. 3rd,

Apartments. Flats

Sp ittler's Echo
Lodge Orchard

90

FOUR-ROOM apartment, furnished or unfurnished. Inquire 362 W. 10th.

between Centerville &
Winona
Yz mile off Highway 35

IN GALESVILLE -r 3-room apartment.
Utilities, heat and garage. No children
or pets please. Contact Glen Boullion,
813 Park Drive, Galesville. Tel. 582255-6 after 6, all day Sat. or Sun.

Telephone "Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

NEWLY DECORATED 4-room apartment
wlUi bath. Reasonable rent, Adults. Tel,
7706.

'kv v w «www««w«v««VWVWVV«W¥WVWVVVVV¥W¥WW¥¥WVV«WWWVV¥VWinnf«WWWVVVirV^

THREE ROOMS — slove, rclrlgerator,
heait and water furnished. $85 a month.
Tel . 8-379(1.
DELUXE 1-BEDROOM apartment .
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 2349.

THE SOUND OF
"DAILY HAPPINESS"
-NIKKO -

||

condition.

ELECTRIC STOVE—apartment size. 224
W. Slh, second floor west apartment.

167 Center St.

INSULAT E NOWI— Cold Weather 's lust
around the corner. Save on fuel bills.
We are equipped to blow Insulation ,
into the side walls for better home
protection . See us for your Insulation
needs. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd.

75

OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service .
RANGE OIL. BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th.
Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.

Morn ing Star
Orchard

61

73

QUAKER OIL heater, like new; Jurtgers
white enamel oil heater; apartment gas
sto^e; kitchen set. 168 H igh Forest .

OIL BURNER—excellent
Tel. 3815.

SIX-ROOM healed apartment, 1257Vi W,
Mh. Adults. Available now. $125 per
monlh. Tel. 8-3768 or 8-Z127.
MOD ERN 2 bedroom apartment wllh
kitchen, living and dining room. Fully
carpeted and redecorated, with garano,
Centrally located. $150. Adulls only.
Write Apartments, P.O. Box «54, Winona.

.i

i

TWO-BEDROOM
furnished
apartmenl
sui table for small family 1105 W. Howarm alter 4.
ONE ROOM wth ktchon nnd bath, private entrance. Centrally located. Tel.
8-4749.
For-

Business Places for Ront 92
BUILDING for
4790.

I
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rent,

1054 W. «h.

FOUR BEDROOMS, 467 Main, 2 baths,
double garage, $175 month. Assume
lease until Dec. 1970. Tel. 9496 evenings.

MODERN 3-bedroom home In country.
Gas furnace. Possession Nov. 1. 8
miles S. of Utlca. For Information Tel.
Bert Agrimson, Peterson 875-6103 or
Ole .E. Boyum, St. Charles 932-4987.

Wanted to Rent
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SMALL HOME in Winona area, less then
$90 month. Write D-27 Daily News. ;
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IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

We buy, we sell, .we- trade

85 ACRES, all tillable, good slate of
fertility, near Wyattville. 3-bedroom
nome wilh bath, other buildings,
160 ACRES, 130 good, productive, tillable acres. Vacant home needs work.
Good barn. Terms available.

Boyum Agency, Realtors
Rushford , Minn.
Tel. 864-9381
or CLAIR HATLEVIG, Salesman
Tel . Peterson 875-5835

NEAR. LEW ISTON
Beautifully 1a n ds c aped
farmstead with 73 acres of
fertile land. The buildings
on this farm glow from good
maintenance * Fine hobby
farm with excellent terms.
115 acre farm with 97 acres
tillable, located 2 miles
from Lewiston . Buildings
need repair and paint.
House is large . and modern.
Reduced in price, because
it must be sold to settle
estate.
282 acre farm near Rollingstone with good buildings. 75
acres of tilfable valley land
with balance ridge land and
pasture. Fairly new bam,
modern home with attached
garage.

SOUTHWEST OF
LEWISTO N
380 acre farm with 315
acres tillable and 50 acres
of pasture. Mostly Tama
soil. 2 good sets of buildings with 10,000 bushel Butler grain bin and dryer ,
large insulated poTe shed .
One barn has room for 35
cows and Berg barn cleaner . Priced right.

ER WIN P. tnWm
RICHTER nflf

^fc*SC
—P
j
/

t

^|\

Lewiston , Minn ,

M\<MT,

*****

Phone 32B1

rAJri

OX. MOW YOU CAN have a fireplace In
. your living ro-om If you purchase this
new home. 3-b>edroom. West location on
bus line. We have financing on this
home. Full price $26,500. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
TWO BEDROOM HOME on E. 8th, 1
block to school. Move right in! $7200.
Tel. 8-1622 after 4.
. •
GALESVILLE — this comfortable family
3 bedroom lias extra touches you'll
like! Good garage. Neat yard. Large
kitchen. . Drapes, carpeting. SESVOLD'S
REALTY, Tel . 582-2971.
PX. NEW HOME being offered. It's so
new if you buy now you can pick colors
or other choices you may like. 3 bedrooms. Rec room. Located near airport.
Financing available . ABTS AGENCY,
. . INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

Tel,

BY OWNER .

4-bedroom home, completely carpeted.
West centra l location. Will sell en
contract. Tel. 8-3838 after 5:30.
PROMPT Real Estate Sales
And Financing

j r
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KX. EAST END 3-bcdroom home now
being offered for flrsl time. Only $92.62
per month after down payment. You
can live like a kinn here. Financing
available . ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
GALESVILLE — 3-bedrooni near school.
Hot water heat. Garage. Large lot (or
garden space. Low price Includes all
furnishings! Almost Immediate occupancy. SESVOLD'S REALTY, Tel, 5822971.
LX , NEAR ST. TERESA College. 3-bedroom home, only $16,900. We have key.
Call us lor appointment lo see . Financial available . A DTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut S|. Tel. 8-436 5.

TILE

SALE

V4" xl2 "xl2"

(while only)
Hc^iilar Price Mc Per Tile

SALE PRICE , 9c

BOB

w Beiom

H REALTOR
120 CENTER - TEL.2349
We Can

FURNISH YOUR FINANCING! $1,000 down buys this
small, attractive two-bedroom home in excellent west
central location within walking distance to downtown.

Elegant Extras

IN THIS BRAND NEW 3bedroom Jiome! Completely
carpeted ,
two
ceramic
baths, two fireplaces, large
playroom arid a beautiful
view of Winona 's bluffs from
the patio deck.

Sleep? Late

BUT still get to school on
time! Four bedrooms? bath
and a half home near Winona State has large, carpeted
living room and dining
room. Ktehen has new birch?
cupboards, double sink, formica counters and eating
area.

Owner Must Sell!
PRICE G-REATLY REDUCED on this three-bedroom
home in convenient west
central location. Ceramic
bath , big: living room and
dining room are carpeted.
Panelled, family size kitchen has lots of cupboards and
counter space. New double
garage.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Rsk
2IU
Mylcs Peterson
4009
Laura Satka
7*32

I j

BOB

~

IW-ckfoOeV
¦
REALTOR

Il20 <g*.T£R- T Ct.2349

DEAL

IF YOU NEED A
HOME
Or Are Looking For

liowitify your diniii R room-living room bedrooms or kitchen with clean f resh looking Cdlinfi Tile . At this f.OW
TEMPO PRICK' von run 'l «o wroii K .

j

MIKACI -K M A M .

WINONA , MINN.

HX. NEW HOME never b«en lived in,
now ready for 'occupancy. 3 bedrooms,
dlnlna area, lovely kitchen, fireplace,
2-car garage. You can exchange your
home for this one. Call us for complete
Information and an appointment to see,
Financing on a conventional loan basis
wllh 20% down Is available. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 15? Walnut St . Tel.
6-4365.

Ple;i.se call and we wiH tell
you and show you the many
we have available . . .
East Side
West Side
Central &
Outlying Arcj is
We won 't know what you
want if you don 't tell us!
How about a beautiful new
Restaurant & Har Business
we now have available at
La Crescent, Minn.? Excellent location .

Call The
Action Number
-^
For Many Other Lisliii KH

W\

*<><>

Lots t-rSale

PETERSON/
MINNESOTA
Seven room house and large
lot, newly remodeled with
new roof , sidewaEks, and
exterior paint.
$1,000 down payment and
terms available to qualified
buyers.
For inspection, Tel. 875-5381
or write P.O. Box 97.

TIGER REALTY
INVESTMENTS

Peterson, Minnesota 55962

FOR SALE
Five bedroom rambler located in Altura on 4/10 acre
landscaped corner lot, one
block f r o m elementary
school and playground.
Main floor consists of three
bedrooms, 1a r g « Bving
room with three-way fireplace, ceramic bath , combination kitchen-dining area
with built in oven, range,
dishwasher, and disposal;
pantry; and attached single
car garage. Interior walls
are brick and plaster, oak
woodwork throughout; lots
of cupboard and closet
space.
Vlatik out lower Lever has
two bedrooms, den , bath,
family room with fireplace,
laundry room and storage
and furnace room.
Items included WLUI house
are new carpet and drapes
in living room, 30 cu. ft.
freezer , play gym set, color
TV antenna , and built in
desks and bookshelves in
various rooms.
Available for occupancy
Dec. 29. Financing available
to responsible buyer with
reasonable down payment.
Altura is an attractive
small town only 20 minutes
from Winona on newly built
Highway 248. Moderate taxes, excellent school system,
city water and sewers.

Paul J. Ki-ffer

Realtor

/

Altura , Minn
Tel 6721

NICE BUILDING LOT, 383' frontage by
188' deep, back of Louise's, 1% miles
on County M. Write Robert Tourtelott,
Coch rane, Wis. or Tel. 248-2506.

Wanted—Reaf Estate
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FARM OR HOME with small acreage In
Winona area. Write D-27 Dally News.

TWO- OR THREE-bedroom In nlc neighborh ood or close- in . 513,000-520,000
range for right place. Tel. 8-5315, after
i best.

Cabins—Resort Property 103
In
year-around cottage
FOUR-ROOM
wooded area near large recreation park
and river, wilhin 10 miles of Winona.
Only $5900. TOWN 8, COUNTRY, Ttl.
1.374-1, 8-1476 or 80-2254.
WANT TO BUY waler frontage on Mississippi or backwaters within 50 milej
of Winona, wilh or without buildings.
Write P.O. Box 77, Winona , giving dtscrlptlon and price.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

low
FREE WINTER STO R AGE With
priced, off season tunc up. We pick
boat
storage.
up and deliver.
Also
Winona Municipal
DICK'S MARINE,
Tel.
Harbor, Latsch Island, Winona.
3809. "Service is our business and not a
part-time lob."

107

Motorcycles, Bicycle*

Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Claire

ROBB MOTORS, INC.

107A

Snowmobiles

Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport

5 Models on Display

Complete Sales & Service ,
Headquarters
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.

54-56 E. 2nd St.

Tel. S0S5

"¦
GO ONE BETTER . . . ¦ '
'
Get Ski-Dool
DICK'S MARINE .
Tel. 3809
Latsch Island,. Winona.
? wisTGATE GARDENS
Wheelhorse, AMF, Trades, Sales *
Service, Accessories, Clothing,
GET A HOMELITE
See what fun'snowmoblllng can bel
Service & Sales
POWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 2571
2nd & Johnson

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
CHEVROLET—1952 pickup, deluxe cab,
new cushions, '54 motor, 15" wheels.
Good. Tel. Lewiston 3361 - after -5.
DODGE, 1968 Camper Special, with new
10' camper, $4195; 1966 Dodge Camper
Special, low mileage, with 10' camper,
S34M. Tommy's Trailer Sales, 3 miles
S. of Galesville on Hwy . 35-53.
FORD—l'/i-ton truck, 1948 engine. Rush
Arbor, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9122.
FORD—1962 '/j-ton pickup, 223 6-cylinder,
3-speed, good tires, with 28" panelled
topper. Tel. 8-2630.
FORD—1962 Falcon V2-ton pickup, good
condition . Seilert Sport Shop. VJtka,
Minn.
NEED A NEW TRUCK lor your business?
Putllng it off because you can't afford
high monthly payments and borrowing
costs? Come and see us! We will arrange a loan tailored to your personal
needs. We will scale your monthly payments at a rate you can alford. We
will handle your loan application In a
quick arid courteous way. MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK Installment Loan
Dept.

^
"Wib" HEL.ZER
I TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired and painted. Hoist sales , and servREALTY
ices. Sera 's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.
106 Exchange Bldg.

PICKING
DAZE?

$500 DOWN BUYS
Carpeted living room , S
bedrooms and remodeled
kitchen. New roof and paint
outside. East, $13,900.
4 BEDROOMS WEST
2 baths, carpeted living
room, dining room, utility
room, full basement. Newwiring, roof and siding.
$15,900.
QUIET GLEN MARY
2-bedroom home with carpeted living room , breezeway, double garag-e. $18,900.
COMPLETELY CARPETED
Lovely 4-bedroom, 4-bath, 1floor home. Air conditioned.
Family room with bar,
screened patio , kitchen has
all built-ins and cozy dining
area. .$27,900.
Tel. 8-4808
24 Hour Phone Service

Try These Values
John Deere 227 picker, new
spiral rolls ready to pick.
Allis Chalmers 190 picker,
new husking bed , sharp !
AHis Chalmers #33, this
one's a cheapie, will pick.
Come on in, make us an offer , to clean our lot,

Rushfo rd Implement

Hwy. 16 West
Lawrence Sass, Owner
Rushford , Minn . Tel. 8B4-7B78
Ise-d Cart

l

3.0!

Double d Checked

'
^„^ ^— '

USED CARS
1966 OLDS 98

E. 2nd

CVBP^

8-5141

R eal Bargain
Three-bedroom home with
carpeted living room and
dining room, Kitclien, bath .
Garage. Present financing
may bo assumed with $2,000
down and low interest of
7% .

East Central

Three-bedroom home with
garage . Carpeted living
room, dining room and bedrooms, Good size kitchen.
Bath , Glassed-in porch .

Commercial Building

Building with 50 fl. . by 127
ft . lot , mny bo used for
drive-in or short order restaurant. Good locution .

C ontra ct f or Deed
Three-bedroom h ome with
garage . Living room , kitchen , bath. May he bought
with smalt down payment,
balance like rent.
Residence Plione-s After 5

/__&'" Phone 4~fia

3
near
homa
COLONIAL
LOVELY
• schools, ,church and bus line. 1262 W.
dining
and
livBroadway, 3 bedrooms,
ing rooms draped and carpeled. 2Vi
baths . Screened-in porch and sundecic in
rear . New panelled lamlly room v/ltn
bar. New roof; new furnace; new b—th;
new dishwasher, sink and disposal.
Kitchen complete with stove and re.
frlgerator. By owner. Early occupancy.
- , ¦
Tel. 9372.

THREE BEAUTIFUL new homes. FireMOBILE HOME — 12x60' , on permanent
places, family rooms, ceramic baths, 3
foundation w ith basement. 2 bedrooms,
or * bedrooms, bullt-lns, carpeted,
attached 'large porch, on. 100x75' land,
drapes, air-condltloning, patio, landscaped lot. Tel. Rushford 8M-W82 .
scaped, attached garage. Built by Gordon AAatthees. Tel. 5848.

INCOME
PROPERTY

#;;

"
J
!
\
<
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NX . EXCELLENT NEW listing. Suitable
tor income property. Located near college and downtown area. Owner hm
purchased home and wants -to move
this property at once. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St . Tel. 8-4365.

i!

f^ft£ CEILING

(KPl

FOR SALE or trade, several new or nearly new 3-bedroom homes, l'/i baths,
with garages. Will help arrange fl.
nanclng. BILL CORNFORTH, Realtor,
La Crescent, Winn. Tel. 895-2106.

175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.

"PET 'IC" KARHLKR , MGR.

1ft I

WEST LOCATION—2 bedroom cottage,
Square lot.. * rooms In all. C. SHANK,
552 E, 3rd. -

Frank. West Agency

FARMS-FARMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis
Tel. Office 597-3fi5»
Res. 695-3157.

f tanvol"™r
rv ^ WW

THREE
OR
FOUR-bedroom
modern
house, Hit baths. Targe lot, glassed-En
sunroom, Tel. 9745.

VX. MADISON SCHOOL AREA. 3 bedrooms. Available soon. N«w 2-car garage. $800 down. Balance $98.52 per
mon th. Full price $-12,800. . Financing
DO YOU LIKE to cook? Here's your
available to. qualified parly. ABTS
chance to earn money-displaying your
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
talents! $2,500 will buy restaurant bus. .
8-4365.
.
iness wllh good line of equipment Highway location. Don't miss out on this
one! SESVOLD'S REALT Y , Galesville. HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518—new 2-story house.
4 bedrooms, family room . with fireTel. 582-2971.
place, double attached garage, air conditioned and landscaped. Hllke Homes,
Farms, Land for Sale
98 Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.

91 Houses for Sals

TWO BOYS to share 3 bedroom apartment with 3 students . Available Nov. 1
Tel , 9720.

TWO ROOM apartment, 1 *7Vi High
est , Nov . I possession. Tol . 4749.

THREE BEDROOM farm home between
Cenlerville and Galesvllle, Wis. Electric Heat. Inquire Oils Sacla, Trempealeau. Tel. 534-6185.

BOB

AVAI LABLE NOV. 1-modern 1-bed room
ups-talrs apartment. Adults. Tel. 5519
after 5.

Apartments, Furnished

FIVE-ROOM house with oarage, 813 E.
Front St . Tel. 7159.

MX , LOW PRICED home being offered for
first time. Les s than $10,000. Neat and
clean. East location. ABTS AGENCY,
INC.. 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

99

99 Houses for Sale

99 Houses for Sale

APROXIMATELY 'A cily block, fenced, '
heavy industry, East location. Tel . 2O<<0.:

155 E. 3rd .

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

95

Bus Property for Sale

72

Sewing Mach ines

Houses for Rent

TWO OR THREE-bedroom farm house
wanted, must have furnace . Lease preferred. Warren Nelson, Cochrane, Wis.

Haralson , D-elicious, Prairie
Spy, Snow, Grimes Golden and Jonathans. Bring
your own <ontainers. Sat.
and Sun.

PAINT DEPOT

Building Material*

Previously Owned
Black & White & Color
TV SETS

MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all s izes?
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.

Pick Your Own
APPLES

FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO.. 1671
W. 5th. ¦

71

GOOD USED SEWING machines, reconditioned and guaranteed $20 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5ttl St.

A free pumpkin with each
bushel .

MAKE YOUR Christmas pu rchases on
MASTER CHARGE issued by the MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

116-118 E. 3rd

OCTOB ER SPEC IAL
G.E. 16' chest or upright freezer, $209.95.
B _ B. ELECTRIC

QUALITY APPLES

KEEP YOUR KIDS at home with an
American Family Trampoline. Inquire
at 168 -Mankato Ave. or Tel. 8-2192.

Hardt 's Music Store *'
Radios , Television

WINTER STORAG E for boals and cars.
Tel. 2811, Extension 35; alter 5, 9258.

THREE BEDROOMS newly decorated,
full basement, wall-to-wall carpeting In
living room. $175 per month on 6month tease. Tel. 8-5376.

NEEDLES

Refrigerators

Keiier & Johnson
Apple Barn
Bluff Siding? Wis.

TULIP BULBS-Darwin and Giant Hybrids, 51.50 per doz . Wes t End Greenhouses.

For Cars, Boats, Trailers
ENJOY
uninterrupted stereo wherever
you go. Motorola Tape Players are precision Enstruments, engineered for great
performance and reliability. WINONA
FIRE S, POWER EQUIP. CO., M-J6 E.
2nd St. Tel. 5065.

70

Musical Merchandise

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Levee Plaza East

ATI varieties now
available.

TWO 4' stainless steel pie cases, 1 refrigerated; also
Hobart dishwasher.
Tel. Fountain City 687-4182.

Motorola Sound Systems

Dakota , Minn . Tel. 643-6290

For All Makes
Of Record Players

VICTROUA RECORDS, 45 and 78 RPM;
costume lewqlry;
ladles
overshoes;
electric fan; full size mattress; miscellaneous. 1114 W. Broadway after -4
p.m.

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

Dakota
Heavy Equipment
Sales

APPLES—most common varieties, special
orchard run Cortland, S2.75. Stubers
Farm & Orchard, 4 ;mlles on County
Trunk M from Bluff Siding,

ONE of the finer thinss of life—Blue
Luslre carpet and upholstery cleaner .
Rent electric iharnpooer Jl. H. Choale
& Co.

DAILY NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

444 Melroe Bobcat , completely reconditioned.

LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New 8. Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gehring's Electronic 8. Music, Inc.
Uewiston.AAInn. Tel. 5681.

USED LUMBER — all kinds, dimensions
and boards. Tel. 6059.

TARN-X removes tarnish instantly or
your money-back. 52.98. As seen on TV .
Available at TED MAIER DRUGS,
downtown and Miracle Mall.

ON THE PLAZA - ground floor office

suite, air-conditioned, panelled, carpel:
Caterpillar Motor Grader
ed. Approximately 750 square feet.
'
Stirneman-Selover Co., Tol. 6066 or
Equipped with V show2349.
pl<w and wing, 100 h.p.
Garages for Rent
Excellent!
94

HAJICEK'S FRUIT & Vegefable Basket.
Homegrown apples, pumpkins, squash,
cabbage, potatoes, gourds, Indian corn.
Bittersweet bouquets. 2 miles E. of
Winona on Hwy. 61. Turn at Black
Horse Tavern sign .

BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS. All kinds, all
prices. Come and browie Frl. and Sat.
161 W. 7th.

APPROXIMATELY 2,000 new brick , 4c
each wWIe they last. Tel. 9490.

65

69 Business Places for Rent 92 Houses for Sale

Hill ZiKbcll
Kd Hnrtcrl

41154
:i!)7:i

Charles E. Meckel , Realtor

LUXURY SEDAN
Light blue with a black
vinyl top, power steering,
power brakes, power sent ,
power windows, AIR CONDITIONING , white sidewnll
tires radio , heater and
MANY other extras , a one
owner car and mileage exceptionally low . You will
have to see this one to beficve it Priced at

$2300

1965 OLDS

STARFIRE
2 door hardtop , Gun mclal
grey with matching bucket
seats, console unit , power
steering, power brakes , power windows, power scat, AIR
CONDITIONING , white sidewnll tires, radio , Rcverhitone speakers, This is ONE
out of SOfl. Priced at

$1895

1963 FORD

YAUllANE
4 door Sedan , turquoise with
a white top, V-il engine ,
nutomalic I. r a n s mission ,
white siclcw.- ill I ires , n nice
cJean c;n\

$595

WALZ

Buick - Old .s • (<MC
Open Mon , A Fri , Nights

Used Cars

109 Used Cars

BUICK—1961 Le Sabre,' less than <4,000
miles, excellent condition. S700. Tel.
3720.
.
CHEVROLET—19«4 Impala 4-door, radio,
whltewalls,
heater,
alr-condltloning,
S1250. 371 Harriet.

FORD—Galaxie 500 4-door sedan, 352
CID. power steering, power seat, factory air. Was %I79S, now SU9S or but
offer. Tel. 4308.
BUICK—1954 Electra 225 4-door hardtop,
full power, t inted glass. Under 49,000
miles. Exceptional condition. Original
owaar. Tel. S-3344.
STEP UP with a USED CA.R loan from
the MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

109 Jsed Cars

CORVAIR-Wl 4-door. Tel . 24J6.

DEAL

VOLKSWAGEN-1945 Squara back, good
running condition, 34,000 miles, snow
tires and wheels. $1,000. 362 Johnson.
Tel. 2501,

. .. .;

109 IUsed Cars

"

¦¦ ¦

Then WHEEL out
;.- . ? in one of these

ROAD RUNNER - 1948, 383, 4-speed,
stereo tape, polyglass tires* vinyl top.
Tel. 8-2015.

1964 CHEVROLET
(;
.j rripala

CHEVROLET - . 1963 Nova Super Sport,
radio .automatic on' the floor, bucket
seats. 63,000 miles. Girl , owned. Lyle
Swanson, Te|. Plainview 534-2169.

' 2 door-Hardtop ? ' ' ". .
• V-8 engine
• 4 speed transmission
• Radio
• Leather Seats
Look this one over today.

FORD — 1965 iKjoor custom, nr« engine,
390, 4- barrel Super Marauder Mercury
engine, new wide ovals. Priced at only
$900. Tel. Rushford 864-7622.

Z^^^^ EVwoi£r^^yeH_VHOi^^^y^_v
^^EVwq
W ou o_ H

1963 CHEVROLET
Impala

2 door Hardtop
V-8 engine
•
BETTER
j^^KE
PEJMLg n j • Automatic transmission
• Power Steering
• Power Brakes
• Radio
• White Sidewall Tires
Convertible, 8 cylinder, 4-speed transmission, P< | Get a GOOD GUYS
radio, heater. Regular $2198.
I = I
DEAL NOW
100% WARRANTY
brJ
"We service what we sell."

TEST DRIVE ONE OF THESE Ml
1967 PONTIAC FIREBI RD
H
NOW $1898
1967 PLYMOUTH VJ.P
100% WARRANTY

|i|
H

NOW $1498
jM
1963 PONTIAC GRAN D PRIX g__J
8 cylinder engine, automatic transmission, power HTS
steering, power brakes, AIE CONDITIONING, H 11

SHARP
USED GARS

NOW $998
Ul
1962 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE U

fl]

_|
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FRIENDLY PLACE TO SAVE

^^ycHEVHP

LCT

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
iMaS
^P-M
niuiium

Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings m£m

121 Huff

Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 2511

ycHEVRQL_!T^^g_HEl/ll_LgT^^y_MgMHOLtlT
^B
^
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[ WE RE U D /^"MAKING j
! DEALS L> VJ NOW
1969 Plymouth

' Sport Suburban 9 passen| ger wagon , woodgrain side
f mouldings, a u t o m atic
drive, power steering, fully equipped. A beautiful
car
WAS $4,300.00

k-ittnn
ki nu/ $3600
NOW

1969 Chrysler

f Newport Custom 4 door,
two t o n e green with
' matching upholstery, fully
equipped including airconditioning, e x e c llent
value on this nice car.
WAS $4,400
f

NOW $3895

f
[
f
|
[
\
f

1969 Chevrolet

Impala 4 door hardtop
finished in mist green,
power steering, automatic
drive, factory airconditioning, factory warranty,
and a noar new car.
WAS $3,600
MOW
toiac
NOW $3195

1969 Ford

r
i
r
k
'

LTD 4 door hardtop fulry
equipped with automatics
drive , power steering, airconditioning, and factory
warranty on a low mile-

)

NOW $3295

_£__x
>*____li
_

/ |P^^^5%_>\
iu \lSkV\
/W_ ^™uc
j mf *,umt m \w\
[ B o COMPARE I
l HI AIIB nmrre )»
\\mV'"° °"™ "/f f lJI
wft_V NOW

JMI
V$&>-^$/
^fcra^17

_ «_¦____?•
««^<^r^ -_________ -.
<^^ AH *5_______ ffll
\j fc»t_ iS_i_l_________ l^
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^

Mid-sized Satellite
hardtop, having full factorv warranty on these
low mileage cars equipped with power steering,
automatic drives, your
clloice of two WAS naw

l
\I
\
\

^^*"Bi^

i

sion . . , good car . . .
fantastic price.

Galaxie 500 4 door hardequipped with auto^ drive, power steermatic
$„« anc] a recentfy rebu
. A good de"t ^i™
pondable
car at a low-low
P''Jce '
WAS $1,005

N0W ^695

1965 Pl ymouth

Fury II 4 door 18 a oneowner
ped enr Immaculate inslde with
and out- Fully eQul P"
automatic drive ,
power steering and V-8

NOW $1 195

I
]
I
]

|
]
J
]
j
]
I
Ii

i
(
(
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; 9 MOTORS INC. =*=»= !
IliUflJHUa

2nd & Washington

. Tel. 2824

OCT. 55—Sat. 'io a.m. Garage Equipment
& .Tools, 301 S. Sheridan '¦St., * east of
hlflh school In Houston. Mrsv Harriet
Johnson, ' owner; Beckman Bros., auctioneers; Houston Stata Bank, clerk.

Here . .

OCT. 25—Sat, 10 a.m. Gunderson Chevrolet Garaoc Sale, 3 miles S.of osseo on
Hwy. 53, then 7 miles s. on CountyTrunk E. Zeck Si Helke, auctioneers*
Northern mv. Co., clerk.

LP Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

OCT. 25—Sat. 1 p.m. Real Esrata S. Personal Property Auction, North edge oi
Fillmore, Minn., or 3 miles U. ol
^WykoJf, Minn. Nellie Poppe, owner;
Orafe & Pete rson, auctioneers; First
State Bank of Wykoff, clerk . .

1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

OCT. 25—Sat. 10 a.m. :% mlla N. ot
West Salem, Wis., on U.S. 16. Charles
Terlnger. owner; Alvln Miller, auctioneer! Moi-lhern Inv. Co., clerk.

You Still Have
Time To Buy Your

OCT. 25—Sat. 12:30 p.m. Furniture Auction, 768 E. 4th. Everett Burkhalter,
owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Ever,
ett J. Kohner, clerk.

|

1970 COACHMEN
and have a chance on the
FREE TV . - .
Also — Several '69 models
at Close Out Prices plus 4
USED TRAVEL TRAILERS.

OCT. JT—Nion. 11 a.m. 8 miles W. ot
Melrose or 12 mtlts E. of Gslesvllla
on 54 and 2 miles N. on town roadl.
Frank ' Johnson, owner; Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co. clerk.
OCT. 27—won. 11:39 o.m. 10 miles S. ol
Osseo on B and FF. Bernt _ Morris
Thompson, owners? Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

co.

"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E.
Winona

1965 Otdsmobile Jetstar 4door hardtop.

OCT. 27—Mon., l p.m. 2 miles E. ot
Spring Valley, Minn., on Hwy. 16'.
. John Sheldon, Owner; Grafe & Turbenson, Auctioneers; First National Bank,
Spring Valley, Clerk.

Auction Sales

""

OCT. 28 — Tues. 12:30 p.mu Furniture
Auction, Minnesota City, Minn. Mrs.
Gertrude Stehn, Owner; Alvln Kohner,
Auctioneer; Everett J. Kohner, ClerK.

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER , City and state llcenaed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
49B0. ¦

.

OCT. 28—Tues. 11 a.m. 61A miles N.W.
of Osseo. Edwin Welke 8. Alton Erdman, owners; Helke & Zeck, auctioneers; Northern Inv, Co., clerk.

~
FREDDY" FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. O'Jtota M3-4143

OCT. 29 — Wed. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles N.
of Independence on Hwy. 93 to town
road, then 2 miles N. W. Peter P.
Kampa, Owner; Alvln Kohner, Auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.

OCT. 2S—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles N. of
Houston. Joseph Corey, owner; Freddy
Frlckson,- auctioneer; Security Stata
Brink, Houston, clerk.

.

nu

OCT. 25—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles E. of
Fountain City, Wis. Melvln Loren,
owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inw. Co., clerk.

J miles W. ot Arcadia, Wli.
on Hwy. 95

F. A; KRAUSE

•

Everett J. Kohner

Winona. Tel.

Marshfleld
Stewart
Gardner

1965 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop, V-8, Powerglide.

JUST TREATS
1968 Mustang, 2-door Hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1968 Plymouth Fury III, 2door Hardtop, V8 auto-,matic transmission, power
steering, radio.
1967 Ford Galaxie 500, 4door, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering,
radio.
1966 Mercury Parklane, 2door Hardtop, V-8, auto- .
matic transmission, radio.
1966 Mercury Montclair, 4door Hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio.
1965 Ford Galaxie 500, _door Hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1965 Ford: Galaxie 500, 4door, V-8, automatic transmission^ radio.
1965 Chevrolet Be! Air,. 4- .
door, V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1964 Ford Custom 500, 4door, V-8, standard transmission, radio.
1964 Mercury Monterey, 4door Hardtop, V-8, automatio transmission, radio.
1964 Studebaker Commander , 4-door, 6 cylinder,
overdrive, radio. .
1963 Ford Galaxie, 4-door,
V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1963 Mercury Meteor, 2-door
Hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission, radio.
1963 Pontiac Catalina, 4door, V-8, automatic
transmission, radio.
1962 Ford Galaxie 2-door, 6
cylinder, standard transmission, radio.
1962 Ford Galaxie 500, 4door, V-8, standard transmission, radio.
1962.Chevrolet Bel Air, 4door, 6 cylinder, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio.
1961 Ford Falcon, 4-door,
6 cylinder, standard transmission, radio.

WAGONS

1965 Chevrolet

Bel Air wa 60n fished in
a two tone tan color with
1
matching trim ^"'PP®
vv t>1 a six cy linder
' en Gine
' standard transnrisaml

f^§mL\mL\mr
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NOW $2895

NOW <&5
1964 Ford

WE'RE
*
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1969 ^Y^outh
2 door

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 1M1 E., Wliiona
Tal. «7»

1965 Chevrolet Impala 4door sports sedan, V-8,
Powergfide, power brakes.

No Tricks

j

OCT. J5—Sal, V p.m. 3 miles S.E, of
Hesper, Iowa. Raymond Tollefson, owner; Vernon Ruen, auctioneer; Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk.

Cochrane, Wis.

1969 Chevrolet Caprice 4door Sport Sedan 350 V-8
turbo hydra-matic, air conditioning, loaded with other
extras.
radio and heater . Regular $1198.
1968 Chevrolet Impala Sport
I< 1
Sedan, tinted glass, power
steering, power brakes, ra'
Bl n _fl
dio, whltewalls and wheel
covers.
4 door sedan, 8 cylinder engine, automatic trans- V^V
1967 Chevrolet Impala 4mission, radio, heater, power steering. Regular ¦
Jl| door sedan, 327 V-8 powerglide and power steering.
NOW $598
1967 Chevrolet Impala Sport
__R r IH
Coupe 283 V-8, power steering,
gold with black vinyl
CHEAPEES! CHEAPIE^! CHEAPIES! kl . top and
interior .
TOUR CHOICE $198
R
1967 Chevrolet Bel-Air 4door, power steering, pow1959 CHEVROLET Impala
P? I
er brakes, air-conditioning.
1961 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon
I oJ
1964 Jinapala Sport Sedan
1961 PONTIAC 2 door sedan
327 V-8 powergllde, radio.
151
1962 PONTIAC Station Wagon
1963 Chevrolet Biscayne 2B
door, 6-cylinder standard
transmission?
1962 Ford Galaxie 4-door
H a r d t o p , V-8 automatic
. transmission, power steer:
ing and brakes.
1961 Ford Galaxie 4-door.
1959 Chevrolet 4-door 6-cylinder, standard transmission.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
ftAARSHFIELD
SCHULT
JJ >.K/i MOBILE HOWES, INC,
NELSON, WIS.

MOBILE HOME SALES

A. H. ROHRER

1

Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-2J73
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 8A4-M81

Is For You?

1965 Chevrolet Bel Air
Station Wagon, 6 cylinder,
standard transmission,
1965 Buick Special 4-door",
V-6, automatic transmis,
sion.

Auction Salst

M O B I L E HOMES all sizes starting
at 12x50', tV, 64' ; 2 and 3 bedrooms.
Starling at only £3895. On the spot
financing. Wouston Mobile Homes, Tel.
8M-350O; or J. A. Twalten 8?£-3101, H.
D. Gunderson BM-2017, C. VI. E"«ns
8?5-2«3.

'
, '¦ ' ' ' " GLEN-COVE

IHI

8 cylinder engine, automatic transmission, radio 9^ 1
and heater. Regular $1798.
T< 1

the Spot ¦
¦' " " On
¦"
: .' . ". . - .- -.
¦
:
Financing
:
.:
J!^raSlU^9^
-^/WV
Available
No Tight Money

TREATS

1965 Buick LeSabre 4-door,
400 transmission, power
steering, power brakes.

3rd & Washington
6 cylinder, 3-speed, radio
, heater, white sidewall F § |
Open
Mon. _ Fri. Evenings
,
tires. Regular $1098. ¦ '¦> . . ' ¦
__ °J

.

Of These

1965 Buick Sport Wagon,
6 passenger, automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes.

NOW $1898
H
1965 MONZA 2-Door Coupe
l||
NOW $698
1966 FORD M USTANG

"WITCH"

Kl
B|

2 door Hardtop, 8 cylinder engine, automatic P 2 *\
transmission, power steering, radio, heater. Reg- I _ I

S

109 Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

1964 Ford Falcon 4-door
Station Wagon, V-8, automatic transmission , radio,
1964 Ford Country Sedan 4door Wagon, V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio.
1964 Ford Fairlane 500, 4door Station Wagon; V-8,
automatic t r a n smission ,
radio,
1964 Buick Special, 4-door
Station Wagon , V-8, automatic transmission , radio.
1963 Ford Country Sedan 4door Station Wagon , V-8,
automatic t r a n smission,
radio.
1963 Buick Special 4-door
Station Wagon , V-8, automatic transmission, radio.

)¦ ' :¦

Pusllmun,

Ndson.

Wis

OCT. 30—Thurr 10:30 a.m. Construction
Equipment Sale, Vj mile W. of Coch.
rane, Wli.. on Hwy. O. Krause Construction Co-., owner) Jesse & Sptettstozer,
auctioneers) Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

-- CONTINUES --

Auction Sales
OCT. 30—Thurs. 1 p.m. 10 miles E. of
Chatfield on Hwy, 30 to Pilot Mound
Store, then 1 mils N.W. Russel Thomp.
son, owner; Redalen & Knudsen, auctioneers ) First State Bank of Fountain.
¦ ¦ . ¦
¦
clerk. .
. ;

Dial 3321 foi an Ad Taker

"^^mms^mm^mmmm^mmm^mm^^^^^^ m^m^mmim

1

AUCTION

I

THURSDAY, OCT. 30

|
|As farm has been sold, I will sell at Public Auction the |
ii foDowing personal property on
1

I

SALE STARTS AT 1:00 P.M.
1
|
Located
10
miles
east
of
CHATFIELD
on
Highway
30
to.
1
I
If Pilot Mou/td Store, then 1 mile northwest. Follow aucv 1
i| tioh arrows. Lunch.
. 1
.
| MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT-International 300 ?|
% tractor, wide front end, torque and live power takeoff, |
-I with cultivator ; Case VAC tractor, with cultivator ; Ford |
1 8N tractor ; John Deere Model B tractor , with cultiva- 1
I tor; Ford tractor chains; John Deere tractor chains; Oli- 1
m ver 2-16 inch , plow ; Ford mounted plow ; 12 ft . single I
|disc; Case fi-ft. digger on steel wheel.; Oliver No. 15 com- 1
?| biaie, 6 ft , pickup att.; Minn. No. 110 tractor manure |
I spreader, like new ; Husky sprayer, new; International |
I 45 baler ; 50 ft. hay conveyor, heavy duty head . Misc. 1
I
FEED—13% acres standing corn in field; 300 bushels |
1
if ear corn, more or less; 300 bales hay, more or less.
I
TERMS OF SALE—Cash, or other financing arrange- f
I raents made with ^lerk before purchase. No property to I
I be removed until settled for .
1
RUSSELL THOMPSON, OWNER
I
|
Auctioneers Orvis Redalen andofHoward Knudsen
3{
Clerk First State Bank Fountain
A
^
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I Farm has been sold so am offering the following personal
|
|
1 . property at public
1

1:11l^
^ l^ SMi
1
NORTHERN INVESTMENT co.)
I Mm I

jj lg l

:
l
I 2

i

miles North of Independence on Highway 93 to town |
I r«ad, then 2 Miles Northwest. Watch for N.I.C. arrows.
i

I Wediiesd^

11
i$}

\ Your "Country Style" Ford-Mercury-LincolnDealer
/
MIRACLE MALL

I
I

Sales starts at 12:30 P.M:.

29 I

Lunch will be served,

1

-K

i«5ra?SSSM3 _?£13JS! ^^

I

'

J

MRS. GERTRUDE STEHN

*

1

AUCTION

fJ

FURNITURE

1

Looated at Minnesota City, Mum.

|

(
|
l
'(

| Tmesday , ' October 28
p
o
Starting at 12:30 P.M.
¦ ¦
%
FrJgidaire stove, 6 years old, regular size; aluminum
|
|
metal top table; kitchen set, 4 chairs and table with leaf;
|
tea cart ; 2 dining chairs ; 2 matching dining chairs; 2
|
rockers; 3 floor Jamps; 2 table lamps; RCA Victor TV;
I cabinet radio; desk; sewing machine; 1 Daveno-bcd; cane
I rocking chair; small drop leaf table; humidifier ; walnut
|
occasional table; 2 beds with springs and mattresses ; 1
|
dresser; small table; commode ; small table; bench ; wash
1 bench with 2 tubs; bedding ; quilts ; pillows; porch glider;
|
matching chair; Hoover vacuum cleaner; Bissell electric
1 sweeper ; electric fry pan; toaster ; portable mixer ; bread
I fcox ; canisters; vases; garden tools ; ladder, and miscell| laneous items.
ALVIN KOHNER LIC. 8 AUCTIONEER
I
1
EVERETT J. KOHNER , CLERK
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JOHN SHELDON FARM

AUCTION

J

Monday, October 27

I

Starting At 1:00 P.M.

1

A Located : 2 miles East of Spring Valley, Minn, on Hwy. 1
|
n No. 16.
I
'

{^

HOLSTEIN CATTLE—13 Holstein good springing heifers, some calf hood vaccinated, to start freshening by sale
f i date. 6 mixed calves, approximate weight 350 lbs.
F1 f.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-250 gallon Wilson bulk milk
f II tank; 3 Surge seamless milk buckets; Surge SP-11 pump ;
U
|
w l stainless steel strainer.
FEED—40 acres good standing field corn; 1C00 bushel
f\ F
1968 shelled corn; 1000 bushel oats; 1000 bales first crop
ft M
* V hay ; 5O0 bales straw.
EXCELLENT LINE OF POWER MACHINERY-1966
"
Allis
Chalmers D-17 tractor, scries IV. with three point
'
,
' , { hitch and only 700 hours, A-l ; 1965 500O Ford D iesel trac! * tor with three point hitch , five PTO and hydraulic, A-l
H j < condition ; B Farmall tractor with new tires, like new
.M U condition; 1963 Gleaner A combine with cab, love bar,
row corn head , A-l
[\ f} humc reel, straw spreader andtontwotruck
with grain box
L
condition;
1950
Chevrolet
two
i
L tl and hoist, good condition; Allis Chalmers 66 All-Crop
combine, A-l running cond.; two Ford 4-16 trip beam high
£| 3 clearance prows; Allis Chalmers 15V_ wheel disc wuh
; Ford 10 foot wheel disc; 1968 John Deere 4 row
if | wings
rear mount cultivator; heavy duty Stan hoist wagon with
1 7x14 foot barge box and hoist, plus bale rack attachment;
f x tractor wheel weights, front and rear; heavy duty Min§ nesota wagon with 7x14 barge box and hoist, plus bale
rack attachment;Minneapolis Mollne 6 section rotary hoe
|
|j 1 in good condition ; rubber tired wagon with 7x14 foot steel
i| I box ; John Deere No. 14A tractor spreader; John Deere
1 10 foot field cultivator ; four section drag with new steel
|
1 evener ; Better Bilt 32 foot elevator; road grader, pull
|
i type; aluminum 16 ft. elevator with electric m otor ; John
|j
| Deere 290 corn plnnter with fertilizer attachment ; John
|
Deere 8 foot tandem disc; John Deere 2-16 p!W; 9 foot
if j | wooden box grain drill with single disc; Minneapolis
i |Molina rotary hoo, 2 row ; 10511 Minneapolis Moline
§ I Unipieker sheller and uni-trnctor ; one homo made
$ I box . wagon and hoist, 1100/20 tires back and 700/20 tires
i| 1 front; 1964 4-16 trip bottom hydro-lift John D«ere wheel
!$
Deere
I plow; 3-16 Rnydox bottom mechanical lift John
|
;
New
Idea
;
7
foot
New
Idea
trailer
mower
wheel
plow
i| I
I model 61 stalk chopper, two row.
|
OTHER MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
1
|
h |
TERMS OF SALE: Cash, or finance terms avnilnble on
$
arrangements to bo made with clerk hefore purchase.
|
§. I; No property to be removed from premises until Bettled
|
1 f - tor .
JOHN SHELDON , OWNER
|
p
m
Auctioneers: Duane Grafe & Maurice Turbenson,
(| p
Spring Vnlley , Minn .
1=
%
|
Clerk ; Firat National Bank, Spring Valloy, Minn.
$ j
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I located 5% miles Southwest of Kellogg, Minn., in Cooks
Valley. (Watch for auction arrows in Village of Kellogg
|
|showing direction to farm.)

WEDNESDAY , OCT. 29

'

STARTS AT 1:00 P.M. SHARP
1
ENTIRE " HERD OP HOLSTEIN COWS - 21 High
|] Grade Holstein Milk Cows. 14 freshened in September and
I this month, 7 are due to freshen this month nnd first
I part of Nov . Tho herd has been in continuous operation
|for tho past 23 years. True to Type and Quality. Sound
I Udders —• High Producers .
I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Dari-Kool Bulk Milk Cooling Tank , 200 gals.; 2 Surge Milk Buckets ; Surge Milker
I
Mobile Homoi, TraiUrs 111 I Pump and Motor ; Pipe Lino for 21 Cows, Vk Inch pipe;
SEVERAL GOOD used trawl trailers and 1 SO Steel Cow Stanchions; Automatic Electric Milk House
pickup camper', Iron $i9S up, rommy 't |
Heater; Cans; Strainers; Utensils.
Trailer Sa|os, 3 mllet S, of Cnlcwllle
| (70 Ducks, more or less.) CORN , HAY , OATS, SIon Hwy. 35-53.
I LAGE, STRAW - 27 Acres of Standing Corn , well maAMHERST 19S» 13x50' mtiblt liom«, fur- |
hired; 2,800 Bales of Alfalfa Hay ; 150 Bu . Oats; 30 Ft. of
nished. Owen Brckko, Whitehall, Wli,
T«l. 53B-WJ nflor ^ ii p.m.
Corn Silage In 12X35 ft. Silo; 22 Ft . of AJfalfa Haylage in
|
10x28 ft. Silo; 500 Bales of Straw; Quantity of Loose Straw.
TWO BEDROOMS-1M8, «' X 30', 0<xxj I
(All more or less.)
ihnpo. Tel. Rolllnostom «B9-2S4J «v» !•
nlno«.
QUENTIN DILDTNE, Owner
I
Mnas & Mans , Auctioneers
MOBILE HOME—1943 DalrPller, 10' X <0' I
First Stato Bnnk, Wabasha , Clerk
3 bedrooms. Will arr/moe moving
|
IHO0. Clair
Tol. 073-4753.

OCT. 2»—Wed. 1 p.m. sv<> miles S.W. of
Kellogg, Minn ., In Cooks Valley. Quenfln Dlldlne, Owner; Maas & Maas,
Auctioneers; First State Bank, Wabasha, Clerk.

|16 HEAD CATTLE — 4 Angus cows with caK at side; 1
|
L Holstein cow with calf at side; 1 Angus heifer-bred; 1 1
I Holstein heifer-bred; 1 Angus heifer, 1 yx .. old; 2 Angus 1
(
1969 FORD
1961 FORD
J I steers, 1 yr. old; 1Holstein bull, 12 months. Small herd of I
j
real thrifty cattle.
) |
|
1
Torino
I
Falcon
SHEEP
"buck.
ewes;
1
Cargill
I
—
16
Hampshire
sheep
|
I with everything. SAVE a / 4 door . Transportation AT Y
POULTRY _ EQUIPMENT - 80 California White |
I year depreciation, has % A LOW COST.
/ I
$
I the Factory Warranty.
/.
V I hens; some feeders; some waterers.
*^. J _
TRACTOR
MACHINERY
A.
C
model
WC
tractor,
7
|
.
$245
j
/
$2995
1
I new rubber, good condition; -A. C. 2-row tractor cultiva- I
1 tor; MoD . 2-14 inch tractor plow on rubber ; Dunham 8 I
i foot double tractor disc; 7 foot field cultivator on rub- |
|1 tier; tractor saw rig to fit WC; Knowles 5 ton wagon with ¦:%
1963
FORD
l
C
1965 FORD
1
• , • ;|
* rack. ^
Fa
lcon
/
oats;
40O
alfalfa
hay.
I
FEED
—
150
bushel
bales
if
/ Country Sedan y OTHER MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT -16 foot sulky 1
I V-8 e n g i n e . Automatic I 4"door/ AT £?""« second 1 1
( transmission. A R E A L J car at a L0W PMGE. ¦ f I plow; , 16 inch walking plow; 3 section steel drag; N. I. |
¦¦*C
*coc •¦
J BTJY on this Wagon.
J I ^ 'liorse manure spreader on rubber; 7 foot grain drill with ' |
*y?i
i jprass attachment; McD.1 6 foot horse grain binder; IHC |
i
)
I
$1495
r
I 2-row corn planter with fertilizer; 1 sulky cultivator; 2 |
|f walking cultivators; 2 horse mowers; J. P. S bar side |
| delivery rake; push type hay loader; wood wheel wagon; I
^
961 GMC VAN I ;
I triple wagon box; 2 bob sleds; 1electric fencer; i plat- |
1
)
I A^
m
¦
^
I
This
Van
is
in
ExceUent
I
f form scale; grinder; some grain sacks; smalT steel tank; i
S
-J
J
*T
fJ n2-door
Hardtop.
T e s t. 1 shape.
jost drill; McD. 1% h.p. gas engine; 3 rolls netting, new; 1
|
\
'
small feed grinder; wood barrel; 2 sheep shearers (I 1
1 drive it today.
1
f
^
§ power); Pioneer chain saw; 2 barrels with stand; chain i
(
$1395
$595
7
j I saw setter; pile of iron; 2 sets harness (1 good); horse I
I
I collars; some miscellaneous items.
1
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
1
100%
WARRANTY
ON
'66
&
NEWER
I
j
|
I
P.
KAMPA,
Owner
¦ ¦PETER
¦
¦
¦ ¦
¦
¦
,
.
>A
m
,
Auctioneer
Alvin Kohner,
|
|
|
I
Northern Investment Co., Lester A. Senty4 ;Clerk
|
Rep. by: Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wisconsin
1
I

PETERSON
|
MOTORS, INC. I

Lanesboro, Minnesota
Tel. 467-2105 or 2196
Open Evenings by Appointment
"FORD AND MERCURY
DEALER"

Auction Sales
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DICK TRACY

By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

BEETLE BAILEY
¦m*.——~•

.

- . .
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;

-

-

¦

By Mort Walker

-

¦

By Chicle Young

BLONDIE

Ll'L ABNER

By Gordon Bess

REDEYE
.

¦

_.__

__1

¦———— ^

-

¦

'

STEVE CANYON

By AI Capp

_,______¦______ ¦____________________

By Milton Camniff
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

APARTMENT 3-G

By Fred Laswell

By Alex Koteky
THE WIZARD OF ID

~

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Pa rker and Hart

By Dal Curtis

TIGER

' ~

NANCY
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. M t a m m a w mr i^—^_ ^_fr

By Bud Blake

t

By Ernie Bushmiller

DENNIS THE MENACE

MARY WORTH

GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Saundort and Ernst

"

'PUT YOUR ciaAR IN THIS , AIR, PW . M SVWS KW
tDOMt KNOW .WHAT AM ASH TRAY & K¥Z/ '

'

ii

n

*'... And if tlw redevelopment pUns go through, this quaint
old landmark in our clry'ihistory willb_ demolijhedl..._*

